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Th« Newt Hat Bees

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

A

ConttrupliveBooster for
Ho'/and. Since 1872
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12
IS FIGURED
1948-49 1947-48
General Fund ..... «$37,667 $42,665
62.875 60.550
Street Fund .....
Welfare Fund ........ 5.650 5.150

Town Where Folks
Really lire

EIGHT PAGES — PRICE FIVE CENTS

18, 1948

HOW BUDGET

Annual Budget

Holland,
the

Holland

^February Weather

Men Discuss

Road Improvements

Schools Rejected

.....

Is

$12,000 Higher

Health Fund
......
5,000
RecreationFund
Library Fund ...... 6.17#
1.566

...!

..

..

Than Last Year
New Department

for

Recreation Inserted
Into 1948-49 Budget

Fund ............ 55.902
Fire Fund .............. 59.527
Park Fund ............ 41,528
Cemetery Fund .... 17,184
HospitalFund ...... 15.475
2.400
Fire Alarm Fund
Gen. Sewer Fund 30.620
Cemetery Dvlpment
Police

-

Several

—

7.000
51.603
53.036
38.700
13.125
15,000
2.000
26.700
9,000

Show
That Mercury Dropped

Local Reports

To Eight Below Zero

341.569 326.370
night adopted the citv’s 1948-49 Debt Service ......... 2,360 2.450

budget which provides lor raising $210,000 by taxation next
343,929 328.820
summer, an increase of $12,000 Less BPW Share 70,000 70,000
over the 1947 budget of $198,000.
No general pay increases are
273.929 258,820
provided in the new budget. Only Est. Cash Balance 62.929 60,820
a few adjustments for a limited
number of employes are allowed Net Budget .........210.000 198.000
These adjustments could not lx?
made last year because of charter ment city hall, $750; judge’soffice
restrictions.

The new budget provides $341,568.71 for operating expenses, an
increase of $15,198.67 over the
1947 figure of $326,370.04.
Debt service this year is even
slightly lower than the low figure
of last year. The new figure is
$2,360, a decrease of $90 from last
year’s figure of $2,450. This pro.des a total budget of $343,928.71, an increase of $15,108.67from
the 1947 total of $328,820.04.
From the new budget can be
deducted $70,000 which is the
city's estimated share of Board
of Public Works earnings, and
$62,928.71, the estimated balance
for the end of the current fiscal
year, to reach the net figure of
$210,000.
The new budget provides a new
department listed as Recreation
Fund, in which playgroundactivi-

digest, $240; fire escapes for city
hall, $1,250; entrance for city hall.
$1,000; stoker and boiler repairs
for city hall, $2,000; contingency
fund, $15,000.
Totals for miscellaneousitems
under general fund, $104, M2 and

Ali in all. when one considers the
Weather bureau records compiled
n( (lie local weather station at
Hope college, (he month of Februar\ wasn’t such a bad month alter
all True there were some cold

i

}

1; hi

1

l|f|

days, but what is to l>e expected
in the second mdnth of the year?
But in comparison to some other

f II

Lib

L

,

Februaries during the last

men. along with

of the Ottawa county
road commission, met with Charles M. Ziegler, slat j highway commissioner. in Grand Rapids Wednesday (o discuss road conditions
in the Holland area.
Mayor Ben Steffens.Bertal

Five-Year Trend

'Common Council Wednesday

local

members

Followed General

1,841

five

By Citizens With
282-Vote

Margin

Improvement Program
Singh, William Moengs. Harry
Plaggemars, W. A. Butler, William
Snowed Under Again
Vamie Water and Albert Hyma,
Holland road commissioner, atIn Heavy Balloting
tended the meeting. Olliers preLacking 282 votes, a school
sent xvoro Edward Bolthuls.deputy clerk of the county road com- proposition to raise the tax ratt
missioners; Carl Bowen. Ottawa 5 mills for 5 years for school imcounty highway engineer and John
provements last in a special elecVan Noord.
Carl Bowen made the appoint- tion here Tuesday.
Vote favoring the proposition;^
ment with Ziegler who is attending the county highway convention totaled 1.828, but lacked the necin Grand Rapids
essary two-thirds majority to offThe matters under discussion set tht "no" votes totaling 1,338.
were placed under advisementof
Total vote cast was 3,164. a
the county road commissioner.
particularlyoeavy vote. At a aim*
ilar election last Dec. 2, a total
of 1.958 votes was cast, and at
the first election on the same
|

-

•

;j

sears, local residents didn l have

Here is the Hope College Wo- der Ploeg. Phyllis Sherman. Barmen’s Glee club which will tour bara Van Dyke, Bernice Nichols
nnstnrn I’niU'd Si-ti.'< nremmtinp Prudence Haskm. Joan Ten Hoc\<\
i
Mary Yandc Wego, Ann Van Kek,
12 concerts trom March 29 to Ap- midd,o row i)(>an Snmv phy||Us
ril 9. Front row. left to right, Mrs i)arro\v, Betty Brinkman. Dorothy
W. Curtis Snow, director; Gloria Bergers, Connie Voogd. Eve’xn
Denton, Jean Adams, Ruth Van- Van Dam, Connie Hmga, Mar-

...

m

>q \

$87,222.

Kay a kick coming
top ,,nl> hi (be minimum tempera-

guerite Prims. Judy Mulder,
Shketi-o. Alma Yonder Hill;

tow. Barbara Kranendonk. Donna tote department did last month
Sped, Lois Timmer. Margaret pl->> tricks on the fixe year patAngus, (’lane Wierenga. Betty lern. The mercury plunged to
Yiyscher.Marjor.e Lucking Donna eight degrees Ih-Iow zero, which is
Sniy.ci, Alicia Van Zoo re n. Pat-|« uew live year low lor hobrunry.
('loses t
al
as 1944 when the
ncia Let/, Lucille Brunstmg.
U*m|K'niturcwas down to three
i\

\x

County

WCTU

piiAnk* kept busy

Worker Dies

By actual count, 707 phone
The Sentinel
Tueaday night for the election
outcome. Most persona were
courteous ami non-committal; many expressedgenuine
regret,ami some took an undisguised delight in the decallx poured into

belpxv on one occasion. In the othTotal expenses under general
Grand Haven. March 18 (Spocer three years, a low ol zero' or
fund. $142,167 and $122,315.
iaD — Word has been received in
bet,tcr xxiis recorded
Net amount required, $37,667
The maximum temperaturefor Spring l-ike of the death of Miss
and $42,665.
the month was 48 degrees which Margaret J. Bilz. 79. which occurStreet Department
i isn t as cold as Uie 46 recorded red at the Glendale sanatorium in
feat.
City engineer,$5,000; general
Higli
, both in 1947 am. 1945. Average Glendale. Calif..Wednesday.
The Ho|x? College Women’s Glee gamzation is com|>or-<-d of stulabor, $30,000 and $29,000 truck
Miss Bilz was well known Issue April 22, 1947, a total ot
I temperature for February was a
drivers,$12,000 and $11,500; pipe, club, under direction of Mrs. W. dents. some of xvhom are majoring
Figures
on
1917
collectionson moderate 25.2 degrees. The fixe through her active association 2.374 was cast.
cement, castings.$1,000; light, Curtis Snow, will present 12 con- in music, hut mo.si of the perTuesday's election brought only
• ....a i year trend is followed rather with the Woman’s Christian Temheat, water, $750 and $600; gas certs during its annual tour this sonnel Is draxvn from students city and school tax lexies and per- closely in this categoryalthough perance Union which she served one propositionbefore voters,.;
and oil, $2,200; general supplies, year which starts with a concert who enjoy singing along xvith sona; pP0|,erty taxes were anlast year takes honors xvith a low as county president and lecturer whereas the two previous elections
repairs, $3,000; motor equipment March 29 in Detroit.
their work in other
i non need here by (’itx Troasiuoi
brought two propositions.
ol 23.6. Highest average tempera- for several years.
Mrs. Snow, who has been teach-.
and maintenance, $2,000; repairsto
History of the glee club dates
Proposition No. 1, for which
ture was listed in 1944 at 28.0 dcMiss Bilz had audiences with
ing
piano
and
organ
at
Hope
col1 '"nry J. Becksfor.
paved, streets, none and $1,000; back to the early 1920' s and since
President Theodore Roosevelt and voters cast ballots Tuesday, called
Citx and school collectionsto- 1 gives.
treating dirt streets,$3,000; chlo- that time the club has made anlege for 10 xeais,
1 tai^d $i2(),785.46 or 98.9 |>or cent' IToxailing wind took a change European royalty on her cam- for raising the tax rate 5 miUl j’
ride for winter, $1,000; insurance nua! trips into easlerq and mid- considerable c\|>enenco a
of the tax lex x of $125,114.11.This I last month
coming from the paigns for temperance, which took for 5 years. It requireda two-;
ties. skating pond expense and on motor vehicles,$500 and $250; western United States. The Gr- dircctoh and organist at Hope
|K*iYcntage is slightly under last | southeast rather than from the al- her to various American cities thirds majorityand was open td
Riverview park maintenance will compensationinsurance, $1,325
church. She is a graduate of
all qualified voters. Proposition
M^^„c,aTr,ah.,^ r'nn”
record ot 99.74 per cent. most traditionalsouth and north and 23 foreign countries.
be handled like other city depart- and $800; miscellaneous,$200;
and water, $150; telephones,$.300; ‘J ..
She was -born in Spring Lake No. 2 called for establishing •
' rtv i
Uountv tax collectionsamount- westerly direction.Even Old Sol
ments with all financial transac- new equipment,$800 (new); telehrc,lkl .Mowing seven Oct. 13,M868. daughter of the late sinking fund. It required a simple
gas and oil, $125 and $15t); com- of Music m S oux C,l> la
tions through the city clerk’sof- phone, $100 (new); totals, $62,r c-?n o-icn . » . .
clear days and plenty of sunshine. Mr. and Mrs. Alois Bilz. For many majority and was open to tax*
pensation insurance, $550 and has taken graduate work at Ob- , .
fice instead of through the treas- 875 and $60,550.
erlin. She has served as
$400; supplies, laundry, etc., $9(X)
, | years collection percentageUsl
was There were only two completely years she taught school in Spring payers only. This propositionpassurer of the commission. The new
panist for the annual presentaWelfare Fund
clear days in 1915 compared xvith Lake and vicinity. She was a ed in the Dec. 2 election and'
and
$1,000; repairs to engine
Hoi- 1 ^ 34 per cent.
department lists a budget of $7,City share, social welfare. $2,tion of Handel’sMessiah in
houses. $500; miscellaneous. $300:
Collections onUpccial taxes to- four last year.
member of Seventh-dayAdventist state authorities ruled that thUi
500, less estimated Riverview park 500; Ottawa county infirmary,
land lor 18 years.
Beliexe it or not. the amount of churcn.
proposition would not have to be j'
hose, $500; inspector$1,552 tnew);
, taled $3,904.4-1 m 98.2 tier cent of
fees of $2,500, leaving net amount $3,000 and $2,000- welfare superMu* Alma \ under Hill. Holland, (ho k,vv of $397644 Las, year s' precipitationduring February set
new equipment.$300 (new); auto
Last November, when her health voted upon again providedProprequired at $5,000.
visor, $650; total expenses, $6,150
senior, will seme as accompanist
gS7
a new fixe year record. Only 1.70 began to fail, she went to visit her osition No. 1 carried before the
insurance. $300 (new;) total exSales tax returns to Holland and $5,130; less receipts, reimMiss Ruth Vander Ploeg. Grand ,rhi (;i:,vnr,raU;
penses
$59,527 and $53,036.08.
The
treasurer also reported n was recorded here last month com- sister, Mrs. Bessie Albertus,at taxes were spread. Proposition Nft
city are estimatedat $50,000 for bursement on care, $500 (new);
Rapids sophomore,xvill l>e piano
Park Fund
total o< 813 dog licenses issued, pared to a high of 2.06 in 1946. In Pasadena. Calif. Her death follow- 1 lost by 38 votes in the Decei
the coming year, approximatelynet amount required, $5,650 and
soloist. Readers xvill be Mary VanSalaries,superintendent and lacompared with 904 lor last year. the snow tall listings. February of ed an extended illness.
her election.
half of all receipts for the general $5,150.
de Wege, Holland junior,and pat1918 took honors for lieing second
bor. $30,000 and $24,000: water,
No ward received the
Besides the sister, she Is survivfund. However, the 10 per ceqt
Health Fund
ricia Let/., Hackensack,N. J
lowest.Compared to last year, the ed by two nephews, W. Preston two-thirds majority
light and^ power, $1,300 and $1,liquor tax return which earmarkExpenses; Salaries, health offisophomore.
snowfall last month was only a Bilz of Spring Lake and Aloif H. election, and the
ed $35,000 last year has been dis- cer, $1; city inspector,$1,500; gas 400; seed, shrubs, etc., $500 and
The itineraryand concert dates
of
"drop in the bucket."Only 9.1 Slingerland of Lansing; a niece, failed in even a simple majority, j
$400; fuel, greenhouse, $1,000 and
continued.
and oil, $75; car maintenance,$700; fertilizer. $150 and $200; follow :
indies were recorded here in 1948 Mrs. Louise Emlaw La Cross of
Vote by wards in Tuesday’!
Entries in the new budget fol- M00 and $75; convention expense,
March 29. Nardin Park Reformwhile in 1947 31.6 inches are list- Forest Hills, N. Y.
supplies, general, $2,500 and $1,election follows;
low, 1948 figures listed first tnd $15; telephones, $75; miscellaneed church, Mctuchen, N. J.: April
ed. In 1945, the lowest total, 5.4
800; motor equipment, maintenThe body will arrive in Spring Ward
at
1947 next in case of changes.
First Reformed church, Rochester,
ous, $50 and $100; total expenses,
inches fell.
ance
and
insurance.
$800
and
199
Lake Saturday night and will be *L
General Fund
N. Y.; March 31. Dclmar Re$2,016 and $1,841; less receipts
Holland cot a taste of spring taken to Ringold Funeral home.
363
2.
Receipts: sales tax revenue. milk ajid meat licenses, $450 $600; gas and oil, $500 and $450; formed church. Dclmar, N. Y., | PasupuletlGopala Krishnaxxa
last month with warm breezes Funeral arrangements xvill be
chloride, none and $100; insur298
3.
$50,000 (new); rents, city hall and (new); net amount required, $1,ance on buildings and contents, April 1, Fair Street Reformed J natixe ot India, in a S|>cech--*t-forming a welcome relief. It was completedlater.
248
1.
other property, $3,000 and $3,- 566 and $1,841.
$100 and $50; compensation in- church. Kingston,N. Y.: April 2. j Hope college this morning. told,no, |or |oni, ||0we\er,with a
5.
334
700; general licenses,$2,000 and
RecreationFund
Hasbrouck Height Relormed the assembly that the "People ol ,,rnn.4 Waxe again /muffing
surance, $100 and $300.
386
6.
$1,500; Municipal Court, $2,500;
(All entries new this year)
the most optimistichopes Former Local Resident
Road repairs.Kollen park, $100; church. Hasbrouck Heights. N. J. India are w.th the people ol Arnrefund beer licenses,$3,000; re- Playground activities.$2,500; skatenra
ph.xsieally,
mentally,
moral1
for
an
,.ar|y
^nng.
Apifi 1, morning. Ridgewood
1.828 1,336 3.164
fund intangibles tax. $15,000; 10 ing pond expense,$1,000; River- new equipment, $500; miscellan- Reformed church. Ridgew<xxl, ly and exon .piriUiallx
Dies in Grand Rapids
eous
$250,
and
$500;
tulip
bulbs,
Vote on the two propositionsin
per cent liquor tax. none and $35,- view park maintenance, $4,000;
In his address on "The AssasN.
J.. and exening, Fort Washing000;
taxes. $15,000; BPW total. $7,500, less receipts of $2,500 and $5,000; sprinkling sysNicholas Baas. 69. former resid- the Dec. 2 election follows:
ton Collegiate church, N< \v York sination ot Gandhi and Its Effects
Proposition I Proposition
treasurer's salary share. $2,250 Riverview park fees $2,500; net tem, Lincoln park, none and $1,ent of Holland, was found dead in
City;
April
5. Queens Village Re- on India ’ he said that Ghandhi s
000; heating plant, $1,000 and $1,Yea
No
Yea
No
Ward
and SI. 950; building permit fees. amount required. $5,000.
his
homo
in
Grand
Rapids,
Thurs600; telephone, $40 (new); uni- formed church. Hudson, N. Y.; death is a soxore loss to the entire
92
*56
129
$1,000;Riverview's park fees, none
L
day.
Ho
is the son of the late Mr.
Library Fund
forms. $80 (newt; paint, Kollen N. Y.; April 6, Meluchen Reform- , world Braiise he was a champion
177
2.
247 * 107
and $1,000 (transferred to new
and Mrs. f Jacobus Baas of HolExpenses, salaries, $8,900 and park warehouse, $500 (new); new ed church. Detroit;March 30, of high ideals, peace and indepenat
131
188
93
department); Pine Court reveland.
:i
$6,224.32; books. $1,500 and $1,- car, $658 (new); addition to ware- 7. Central Relormed church. I’at-ldencr. In gixing the background
nue, $9,000 (new); interest on
181
154
4.
171
Occupants
of
the
house
dis000; subscriptions,$500; rebinding,
Zeeland. March 18 (.Special)
house, $150 (new); reserve for erson, N. J.; April S. Hudson Re- of Mohammedanismand Hinduism
198
bonds, $1,750 (new); totals, $104,236
132
5.
in India, he discussed the split of Tlie second caucus in Zeeland, this covered the txxly in a chair.
$275 and $100; light, $401) and Kollen park improvement. $500 formed church. Queens Vi
273
118
500 and $79,650.
Death
was
attribued to a heart
6.
291
the
count
r\
into
two
dominions
week \xa> held Tuesday night by
$350; hall rent, $1,200; insurance (new); total expenses, $43,528 church. Palmyra. N. Y.
Expenses for salaries: Mayor,
attack and he had l>eon dead
I lax ing talked with Pundit Jaon contents. $100 and $50; tele- and $38,700.
the Republic m.s. The Citizens cau687
1,025
$100; aldermen. $600: clerk. $3,200;
1,262
about lo hours, according to the
xxaharlal
Nehru
shortly
lx
loro
phone, $50 (new); supplies and ini
cus xv, is held Monday night
Receipts, refunds, fillingurns,
Both
propositions lost in tl
assistant clerk, $2,496 and $2,340;
Kent
county
coroner.
coming to the Up tod States, the
The pre.-ent major. Nicholas
cidentals, $750 and $1,000; new labor on trees, sale of material,
bookkeeper,$2,080; assessor, $3,*
s[>eakerreported that Nehru 1.' Krankcna, was again nominated Baas had been a flagman for April 22, 1947 election. Vote on
ceiling, nono and $2,100; compenlabor and truck rental, care of
200; clericalto assessor,$950 and
optimistic of Ireedom ol India in lor olf;<-\ Other candidates in the the C & O railroad for the last Proposition I brought 1,193 ‘‘yes’'
sation insurance. $5 (new); total
grounds and sale of wood. .$2.$900; treasurer,$3,200 and $3,000;
the future. Nehru boliexos that city election April 5. representing three years. He moved to Grand votes and 1,155 ‘no" votes. Propo*
expenses, $13,680 and $12,524.32; 000 (new); net amount required,
clerical to treasurer. $1,200 and
until the dax the UN Ixromes the the R. p iblien.iticket, xvill he Rob- Rapids from Holland 18 years sition II brought 943 "yes’’ votei'
less receipts,court fines and lib- $41,528 and $38,700.
$900; municipal Judge. $3,600;
and 1.001 "no" votes.
gox’erninghand over tin
world
Brujn. Howard C. Miller ago.
rary fines, $7,505 and $5,524.32;
Cemetery Fund.
clerical to judge, $1,690 and $1,Tuesday’selection brought outj
Survivors are a sister. Mrs
there can lx* no peace in our time and John II. Kole, alderman;John
net amount required, $6,175 and
Salaries, superintendent, office
560; city attorney, $1,800; janitor
Maggie Yskes and several nieces approximately1.200 more voter*
the
s[x*aker
said.
Park
Supt.
Dick
Smalicnhurg
II llolleman. city clerk; Nick
$7,000.
manager, clerical and labor. $27.city hall, $2,340; janitor city hall.
than in the December election.
Anno Vander Kolk introduced Tams, treasurer; Nick C(M>k. su- and nephews, all of Holland.
Hospital Fund
000 and $24,000;light,power, wat- loday sought the co-operation of
$2,028; janitor, c'' lie and musThe extra vote soemd qually di.
.
,
c,
,
Mr.
Krishnaxxa.
also
an
author
pirxisor;
J.
N.
Clark,
justice
of
eum, $1,924 and $1,820; pound- Annual deficit in operation, or and telephone,Sl.o(» : s.x-d , ,r,,rtenix m protect ms tulip lanes ,nd tenrher.TOsfchi* fourth xeut
vided, bringing a vote 1,828 to 1,the peace; Herman Sclieele,Ar$10,000 and $14,700; compensation
master, $1,200 and $1,150; builddhrttlK fcrttei-. SUflOand, With frost lemins the ttnuind 10 Ihe Unilcd S1»lt%
336, compared with the previotfl
Inis
Gillstedt,
Dick
Blauwkamp
ing inspector. $1,552 and $2,000; insurance, $475 and $300; retire- S700; fuel $o00 and $.«)(). supphes
xote of 1 262 to 687.
tiitl Louis \'is. umstabics.
board of review, $250 and $150; ment fund. $5,000 (new); net and repairs. $2.9o0 and $2,500; I
Twelve men were nominated for
amount required,$15,475 and $15,- chloride or oil. none and $300; in- jof,en thoughtlessly trample the
guard at Kollen park, $375 and
a commit loe to revise the city
Driver’s Shenanigans
surance on buildings and contents.)lanes in getting in ano out of cars.
$275; custodian at Pine Court. 000.
h. uter Nine will lx* elected.
Police Fund
$100 and $75; compensation in- j As an added protection.th< yip$350; totals.$34,135 and $33,393.
Results in Crash, Fine
Nam d were .John Withers. Corey
Salaries, $41,250 and $38,852.96 surance, $400 and $200.
Elections: Salaries of inspectMayor Ben Steffens greeted Grand Haven, March 18 (Spe
lerintendent suggested re^id. nts
I’oe.-t, John W. Staal. Peter Brill,
(listingin 1947, chief, $61.54 per
Paving $1,000 (new); chapel
ors, $2,500 and $1,200; printing
Gamp Fnc GiGs on tncnr oificial
protect the lane, in front of thur
Ldw.iid De Prec, Henry Geer! mgs.
ial)— Ronald G. Kiel. 35, Gnu
and advertising.$1,000 and $500; week; captain, $56.61, detective, repairs. $1,500 (nexv); moxvers.
birthday today
Iiarrx
J.
Derks,
John
H.
De
Pree.
Haven, was assessed fine of $1
$55.61; tw-o sergeants,$55,61; four none a„d $530; oflice
..... .
totals, $3,500 and $1,700.
Tin major > menage, according
Mwggic Bmixxman of 12 Ri.-' Anthonx Mulder. William Van to Mr.' Al n i t Timmer, execu- and costs ol $1.40 or serve 30 day*
Miscellaneous:Street lighting patrolmen,$53.61; 1 patrolman, $300 and $400; new truck, none|!ind8 hnc nr cord- Th,'s<' •sUk"i
in the county jail today by Justice
can lie rcmovci when ’"bp i Sixth . tvcciv.-d leg cllio/. and Eeiienaam A. C. Vanden Bosch tive
overhead, $9,000: street lighting $52.61; one patrolman, $51.61; two and $500; liability insurance. $84
.secretary,congratulatedthe
George Hoffer after Kiel pleaded
patrolmen,
$50.61;
two
patrol- (nexv); flower baskets, vases. $450 sprouts ate a lcx\ inches tail, lie ^jp hniiM •« \vh<n eats dr-xen h\ and (Libert ,'nnden Brink.
ornamental, $9,000; Chamber of
organization on its outstanding
guilty to
reckless driving
| Rox lord Koelsier ol Hi xYest JOtii
(new); audit. $300 (new); miseolCommerce advertising,$2,500; men, $49.61).
!l< isure-timeprogram for girls
charge.
St., and Loins Bouxxman < 'ided
Extra
and
special
police, $1,380’ laneous, $300 and $100; advertisChamber of Commerce, airport,
-even to 18 He .said in part;
Kiel xva> arrested bj state police
on Uoliimhia Axe at 6 lit p.m. School Teacher Dies
$1,000; American Legion band, and $1,000; school traffic officers, ing and sales expansion. $300 Flocks ol Robins Herald
"l know I speak for all the
after being involved in an acci$2,200;
clericalhelp,
$1,612
and
I Sundaj
!n
Douglas
Hospital
(new); gas and oil. $450 and $400;
music. $2,200; Playground comx-opic ol the communitywhen I
dent at 1:30 a.m. today in which
Coming o( Gentle Spring
KoetMer was hacking (i Am a
mission, $2,500; skating pond ex- $1,000; special Tulip Time otfi- total expenses, $38,134 and $31,Saugatuck. March 18 (Special) say we' are proud of our Camp
his car allegedly hit the rear of
Idrixcxxay as Bonx'inanwas passpense, $1,000,and Riverviewpark cers, $600 'and $500; telephone 825.
Mrs. Mane E Walkley. 45. died I Kuv Girls here in Holland. They
With temperaturesin the 10 > ing. according to police
one driven by Lewis R. Andre
rentals,
calls,
$300;
supplies,
launmaintenance, $2,000, all last year’s
Receipts: sale of lots. $4,000
and St. Patrick's Day w.th itIn a minor accident rfa.ufday, She
M”rd’bad Ifc'cn
,n ill the last eight |„ participate whole heartedlyin
figures and all transferred to new dry, etc., $1,000; motor equipment and $2,700; annual upkeep, $3,600
greens n’ ready in the past. Holinson township.
maiintenance,
$1,500
and
$1,400;
department; Riverview park reand $3,700; interest on invest- land residentsare looking ioi- cprs diixcn b> Thomas Lieecn.sc
| all worth-while community proAndrews told officersKiel
of 492 College Axe and Donald
gas and oil, $1,500 and $1,200; ments. $5,000; burial and removMrs. Walkley had Ix-cn a school Je<.jv’
serve, $5,000.
nvard to welcoming Gentle Spring Boes of Zeeland collided at the
lieen passing and following hi
traffic
signal
expense,
$500;
Here
Fuel city hall, $2,000 and $1.teacher lor the last 24 years. She j Today Is "Hello Day" on the
als. $5,000 and $4,800; cement
Saturday at 11:57 a.m.
for some distance. The crash occorner ol Eighth St. and College xv'as horn the daughter of Mr
300; light and water city hall, Marquette crossinglights, $100; work and service.$1,250 and $1.birthday week program on the curred in a foggy spot, causir
For
several
days,
calls
have
Axe.
light
and
water,
$285
and
$250;
and
Mrs.
Harry
McDowell
at
$415 and $400; fuel, clinic and
400; vault service. $900 and $800:
youth agency.
been coming into The Sentinel
considerable damage to the A‘
Glenn. Mich., on August 21. 1902.
museum, $500 and $400; tele- condensation insurance, $450 and flower baskets and vases, $900 with reports ol robins, one. two
Mayor Steffenssaid. "It is a drews car.
$500.
Survivors
include
her
husband,
phones city hall, $300 and $200;
(new); miscellaneous, $300; total and three at a time. Since the Red Cross Collection
fitting time to salute Camp Fire’s
Fuel, $250; target practice, receipts, $20,950 and $18,700.
Curl, her .at her. Harry McDowell national birthday project, Hello,
janitor supplies city hall. $625
first robin w.is reported seen in
Nears Holland Quota
ot PlainwelL a sister, Mrs. Wini- World: Let’s Get Together.’ This Guilty Plea Entered
and $400; insurance, city hall and $250;. trafficsigns, $350; mainten- Net amount required, $17,184
this area as early as Jan. 21 -. refred Schcileof South Haven and a
museum, $300; Dornbos, Moes and ance two-way radio, $300; cloth- and $13,125. ,
ports of robins at this date could
Red Cross collections totaled brother Rocert McDowell, also of. theme, motivated by the high Before Circuit Court
Jones, $1,500 and $1,600; upkeep ing allowance, $500; miscellaneous
New Cemetery Development not be considered "news."
ideals outlined in the preamble to
$6,982.38 Thursday morning. This South Haven.
$500; new automobile, $350 and
city property, $2,000 and $400
New development, none and $9,the UNESCO constitution,is one -Grand Haven. March 11 (S
But
the report of Mrs. Gerald amount Is $1,217.62 short of HolTesting gas-, annual cost, $400; $600; bicycle plates,$225 (new); 000.
which stresses the friendly spirit ial)— Francis Hill, 20, route
Bowerman, who lives seven miles land’s quota of $7,700.
radio interference, $150; harbor street painting, $400 (new); shoot* • Fire Alarm FuncT
of Camp Fire. The girls xvill go Holland pleaded guilty W«
Receives
Bruises
south of Holland on the old SauResidential collectionswere reboard, $150; Memorial day ex- ing range, $100 -(newL traffic
Operations and maintenance, gatuck road, could not be igJames H. Bosch. 32. of route 2. far this year in pursuingit— tra- day in Circuit court to a chaig*
ported good and industrialchecks
pense, $250;. annual audit, $425; lights, $3,000 (new;) total ex- $2,400 and $2,000.
nored. Mrs. Bowerman and her are on the way, according to Beth Holland, received bruises when veling on friendship'sroad, pro- of breaking and entering.
dues Municipal League, $227; penses, $59,152 and $51,602.96.\
General Sewer- Fund
husband counted 15 to 20 robins Marcus, count x Red Crosa execu- the car he was driving and a car moting community neighborliness Hill is alleged to have enter
Receipts (all entries new this
treasurer’s bond, $250 and $120;
Operation and maintenance: at one time on their farm on S4.
and global good will.”
the Wooden Shoe Inn, operated .by
tive secretary.Merchants are also driven by A. J. Schrotcnboer, of
• traveling, $600
and $200; legal year): officer* fees, $200; trunk collection, none and $10,600;
Patrick’s Day.
Jacob Essenburg. on February
route
6,
collided
on
"Lincoln
Ave.
doing well, said Miss Marcus.
advertising and printing, $1,200; line maintenance,$200; operator’s’ treatment, . none and $14,000;
Mrs. Bowerman said the birds
between
29th
and
30th
Sts., at Drinking in Car Brings - He told the court he took $4.
Mrs.
N.
J.
Danhof
of
Zeeland
.envelopes, postage, assessor, $500 license refunds, $2,000; parking equipment^
improvements.all swooped toward a pile of old
from the building
reports collections, of $1.0(K),of..its 7:55 a.m.,- Thursday. Schrotenand $400; compensationInsurance, fires, $400; bicycle licenses, $450; $28,100 and $2,100; new sewers
leaves, eagerly looking for angle $1,400
bioer was given a summons for ‘Heavy Fines for Pair
Unable to furnish $1>000 bo
,
$100;. picnic city employes,$250. total receipts,$3,230.
$2,519.71 (new); amount required,
worms. She said she had not
driv[ng on the wrong side of the
he remained in the County
Retirement, $30,000; incident- Net amount required,.$55,902 $30,619.71 and $26,700.
Grand Haven. March 18 (Spec- awaitina disposition of the case
witnessedso many birds so early
road and for not having a drivers
als, $3,000; .charter revision ex- and $51,602.%.
Debt -Service
ial)— Benjamin H. Sweet, 24, March 15.
during the 35 years she lived, on Whole Blood Program
penses, $2,500; American Legion
Fire Fund
Cemetery bonds _ due Aug. 1, the farm. *
Grand Rapids, and Joseph Van
George Jones, special field repuniforms, none and $1,300; 'ClemSalaries, $22,000 and $18,384.08 $2,000, interest due Aug. 1 and
Dyke. 21. Rockford, pleaded guilty
resentativeof the Ro(J Crass blood
inshaw appraisal, none and $5,- (one driver in 1947 at $54.91 per Feb. 1, $360 and $450; amount reJn Justice George V. Hoffer's Dentists Convene i
donor program, will describe the Cars Collide Here
900; Centennialcelebration,none week; five drivers at $53.61 and quired, $2,360 and $2,450. ,
Three Pay Fines
Cars driven by Ralph Ten Clay court on Tuesday to a charge of
West Michigan Dental sqelet
national Red Cross wholfe blood
and $2,500.
one driver at $48.61); volunteers, The new budget was adopted A speeding charge cast Law- program at the regular meeting of 17 Mi West 15th St and Dr. drinking beer in a motor vehicle meeting in the Warm Friend. T
The folHwing entries in the $12,750 and $12,152 (chief, $1,620; unanimously by all aldermen. The rence Culver of 166 East Sev- of the Ottawa county medical as- Walter Hoeksema of 68 East 22nd and each was assessed $35 fine ern for iheir annual spring
genera] fund are new this year: assistant , chief, $510; three cap- budget was considered at a meet- enth St., $5. in municipal court sociation,Friday at 6:15 p.m. in St., collided on River Av'e. between and $4.60 costs. The pair was ar- ing today. Dr. G. A. Steg
Pine court expense, ' $1,150; Pine tains, $478; 10 night men, $438; ing of the whole and was present- Thursday. Fined $1. each for Hope Reformed church parlors. 13th and 14th Sts., Tuesday at rested by state police Monday- af- Holland is president of)
Court payment Income. $5,900; 11 call men,, $377).
ed by Aid. Bernard De Free, chair- speeding were Alvin Kuipers of 49 Dr. v Carl List, of Grand Rapids, 5:38 p.m. Ten Clay was given a ternoon on M-104 in Spring Lake The meeting will
Tulip Time expense, $350; office
Fire protection, 470 hydrants. man of the Ways and Means com- West Ninth St. and Harold Allen will be principal speaker at the summons for failing to assure a township. They spent the night in western University,
supplies,clerk, .$600; office equip-, $18,800; fuel, $500 and $400; light mittee.
of 191 West 16th St. s
Ottawa county jail..
clear distance ahead.
i be elected at
meeting.-
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Wearing o' the Green
Honors Early Christian

Christian Closes

Season Schedule

By the McAmbutiher

With 12-7 Record
Coach Art

Tuls’ Holland Chris-

tian Maroons closed their 1917-48
basketball season with a record of
,

’

•;

12 wins and seven losses. It mark-

ed the close of Tuls' second year
of varsity coaching at Christian

•

High. Christian like Holland High

I

many

star performers through
graduation la£t >ear, and luis ,
job was mainly one of rebuilding.
The Hollanders were edged in the
finals of District play by South
Haven this year.
During the 1917-48 play, the
locals compiled a total of 81 <
tallies for an average of 43 points
The bounty of America is bound for the destitute of Europe. Through
per contest. Christian'sopponents
efforts of Hope college students and non-collegian friends, more than
amissed a season total of 681
two tons of food, clothingand medicines are en route to Sarospatak
points, giving them an average of
academy in Hungary. Here is a part of the shipment being loaded in
35.8 points per tilt. The Maroons'
Holland by (left to right) Lester Bunker, Holland. Walter Boertaan,
biggest totals were gareneredat
Pekin, III.,and Andrew Zimmerman. Raritan,N.J.
the expense of Chicago Christian.
On each occasion the Dutchmen
tallied 61 points. The biggestscore
run up against the locals was the
60 points tallied by Fremont.
Maroon foul tossing lagged below the 50 per cent mark with an
average of 44.4 per cent. The
Dutchmen went to the foul lane
374 times and made good ort 166
More than 4,600 pounds of food,
occasions.Foul shooting hor.or>
clothing and medicines were snipwent to Dewey Baker who sunk
[mk! today to Sarospatak Reform34 out of a possible 57 for an
er! academy. Sarospatak. Hungary,
average of 59.6 per cent. Chrisby .'indentsand friends of Hope
(From \Vt*dneMlay’»Sentlnrl )
tian’s other guard. Vern Beelen
college,it vva$ announced bv EuG. J. Dvkman of Holland anfollowed in second place with 52.5
geni Osterhaven, head of the Hope
per cent. He completed21 out ofjnounced at the Baptist^ church college Bible department.

lost

|

Two Tons

of Supplies

En Route to Sarospatak

Sure, and there are plenty who
wear the green today in honor of
the Emerald isle. And there will
be those whose display Is but sentiment since their ancestors never
saw Ireland nor shamrocks either
for that matter.
Accordingto legend, the old
Druids knew that Patrick was
coming to Ireland. High priests
cast their spells in oak groves and
looked at their portents with fear,
for the answer was always the

*8
Dialect Talks

Given in
George G.

m

HHS

roman, speaker of
35 dialects, demonstrateo "how
G

other people talk" at separate assembly programs of Holland high
school and Junior high school this
morning.
"Dialect," Mr. Groman said, "is
same: "Adze head cometh— he accent of speech resulting from
foreign contact with the native
will place his tabic in the east."
There was fear. too. that a fire language."He demonstrated the
would blaze up eternally and drive Scandanavian,Italian,Scotch, Irout the old gods. Patrick, despite ish and Oxford style.
He said accents are learned by
artists, never wore a bishop's mitforeign
er. but wore a golden disc, shap- acquaintance with
ed like the head of an adze, on phrase. Then learning the pattern
a ribbon around his head. Hence and melody of that language,
adopting it in phrases rather
the description of the Druids.
So they knew he was coming. than in words to the English langKing Laoghaire (they call him uage.
He said foreign persons in this
Leary now ) called his chiefs to
country
continue speaking with a
council. The upshot of the council
of war was that the invader must dialect even after they have learnbe resisted by the sword, for they ed the English language because
expected him to come at the head they did not master the melody or
the rhythm
of armies.
"In order to imitate a personSo when the fatefulday arrived
and Patrick lighted his Easter ality, one must condition his mind
candle on the hill. Leary put on to the person, pick out one typical and freguentlyused phrase
his fiercest look and went to repel
and slowly add other phrases,"I
the invader. When Patrick arriv-

a

-r,<

\

^eajtcr

f _____ __
Ottawa county public achool

Jennie Dyksterhouse, Esther Van Dyke, Jane Lampen, Ulla Brower, Effie Kamps, Ada Vandeberg
and Irene Radsick. In the back row (left to right)

art teachers exhibit

their artistic output during a three-day workshop
conducted by ElizabethOhlrogge. Eager to Improve

themselvesprofessionally,
40 teachers spent

are Ruth Shorland, Fgieda Hoogerhyde, Dena
Schutmaatand Irene Yonkers. The workshop was
arrangedby Elinore M. Ryan, art supervisor of

five

hours after school for three days. In the first row
(left to right) are: Fanny De Kleine, Hazel Vos,

Holland public schools.

Public School Artists

Learn New Techniques
Speakers were announced today

«"

|

for the

Serving Under the
Stars and Stripes

church, his retainers followed PatHe concluded by stressing the ing to Elinore M. Ryan. Holland
rick, hut Leary neve’’ did. But he
importance of not degrading a public school art supervisor, who
did give Patrick a plot of ground
person because of his accent. ‘‘Lei 'arranged the study,
Ion which to build a church. Scof40 chances successfully.Earl Mar- Sundav that ho had declined a call
Hope college has been aiding this fers say it was so Leary could us look at a fellow citizen in live j The course was conducted five
link, substitute guard sported a from the GrandvilU- Avc. church school for the last several years
good brotherhood.”he hours each of three days last week
keep an eye on Patrick, but he got spirit ot
53.8 average but had only 13
after school hours with Elizabeth
to
recover
from
affects of th'_* the ground anyhow.
pleaded.
in Grand Rapids and will continue
tries. Duane Rosendahl made the
Ohlrogge as instructor. Under Miss
war. Sarospatak has a student
The
present
sons
of
Old
Eire
Ohlrogge'sdirection, the 40 enfoul lane trip more than anyone his work in this Ux ilit>. Mr. Dyk- body of 1.2U0.
still display traits of fortitude,
man begins his nin’h \ear of minrolled teachers learned to use
— ahooting104 times.
According to Prof. Osterhaven. joy and love ot living that was
waste materials as well as art
In the personalfoul category. istry here and under his leader- this shipment of supplies consisted taught them from the dim days
media in their instruction.
Christian was detected 283 times ship. continuous growth has been of about $7,000 worth ol materof St. Patrick, for whom today tiie
Among articlesmade were dolls
for a rule infractionwhile its opials,
22
boxes
in
all,
of
which
world wears a hit o' green.
noted, not only in attendance but
and animals constructed of newsponents were guilty 300 times.
there were 1.226 pairs of shoes.
papers, papier-machebowls, sewThis gives the Maroons an aver- other church activities
1,330 articles of clothing such
/
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Johnson coats, shirts, underwear and trousing and knitting hags from old
age of 14.9 personals per contest
tOTly TOT
About 30 persons gathered In boxes and cans, finger painting
and the opponents 15.8.
went to Grand Rapids last Thurs- ers; 2.000 pens, 388 notebooks, and
Junior High school Monday night for pictures and designs. These
Duane Rosendahl was far and day where Mrs. Johnson contin- 77 reams of paper; 51 pounds of Parade of Qaartets
for the last of a 10-week scries of crafts are all simply constructed
away the team’s leading point
food,
and
$342
worth
of
medicines
ued on to Grand Blaiv to visit her
George Herr, president of the "Our Town” meetings,arranged so children can easilj do the work
getter with 264 tallies in the 19
son. DCnald. and family until Sun- of many kinds supplied at cost Holland chapter of the Society
as part of the Adult Evening in classrooms.
contests played. This accounts for
Her daughter Betty of De- by a’ local chemical firm.
for the Preservationand En- courses to study and evaluate city
The course is part of a program
an average of 13.9 points per day.
Funds for carrying on this pro- couragementfor Barber Shop
troit came for her and she accomin Holland public schools to ingame. In the last 10 games on the
functions.
ject
have
been
supplied
by
gifts
panied her home to spend a week.
Quartet Singing in America, Inc.,
Appearingon Monday night's | crease professional skills of its
achedule, the big center hit for a
Mrs. Grace Marfia and daugh- from students and friends of Hope today urged persons holding tickpanel were Leon N. Mood', city faculty.
15.5 average getting 155 tallies.
college
The
Fellowship
Bible
class
ter Frances entertained at dinner
ets for the p.m. "Parade of Quarrecreational director who discussRunnerup honors went to Dewey
Sunday the former’s children. Mr. of Third Reformed church con^ tets" Friday in Holland theater,
ed the city's recreation program,
Baker with 153 tallies. Junior and Mrs. Carl S ten eke 1 and son, tributea $176. while a benefit conto take their seats early.
particularly during the summer;
Bremer who competed in only Billy, and Sam Marfia of Allegan. cert given -ecently by two memHe explainedit will be necesnine engagementsscored 113 Mr. and Mrs. Tony Marfia of Kal- bers of the Hope college depart- sary to ring up the curtain Stuart Padnos, who outlined briefly the functions of the Board of
points.
amazoo and Mr. and Mrs. Richard ment of music netted $130. Local promptly at 7 p.m. in order to
Appeals, the Harbm Board, the
Individual scoring went as foland
Grand
Rapids
merchants
have
James of Casco. Three birthday
completethe performanceon time Sinking Fund commission and the
lows:
Drills
contributed much by way of spec- and clear the theater for the 9
anniversaries were observed.
Board of Review; and Sipp H.
Rosendahl ...................... 264
ial
discounts
to
make
the
project
p.m. performance.
Mr and Mrs. Charles Jackson of
Houtman. who spoke on the Park
Baker ................... ..... 153
Evanston. 111., spent the week-end a success.
To avoid interferingwith the en- and Cemetery board.
An eight match Hope college
Kool ......
.........128
with their aunt, Mrs. Lola B.
joyment of those already seated
tennis schedule was announced toMoody,
who
defined
recreation
Bremer
..... 113
Jackson.
and out of courtesy to the singers,
day by Tennis Coach Harold J
as refreshing and renewing the
Beelen
Mrs. Ned Bale and daughter
usher* will not be permitted to morale in order to enjoy living, Haverkamp. Drills have not begun
Otten
16
Sharon. Mrs. Cynthia Bale, also
show persons to their seats while outlined the city's recreation pro- in earnest, but will as soon as the
Petroelje ...............
..........15
Mrs. Harold Sauer of Kalaany quartet is singing.
gram which includes a four-week candidates can get outside.HaverMarlink .....
....... .. 13
mazoo left Friday for Bradenton.
Herr added that the local summer program for children at kamp .said.
Marcus ..... v .......
... in
Fla. to return with the womens
SPEBSQSA chapter has prepared four school playground centers,
About 16 men have indicated
In
Mulder
6
mother. Mrs. Anna Richards, who
an elaboratesouvenir program the 10-week softballprogram. 10- they will co.n;x*te for team berths
Vander Ploeg ..
.........4
has been spending the winter
with interestingstoriesand photoaccordingto Haverkamp.IncludVolkema ..
4
The Holland Pure Oils were graphs of all the quartets,to- week tennis program, horseshoe ed in tile roster will be .several
there. They expect to be gone
Holstege .................
edged by the Muskegon Tatra gether with features of interest courts, and during the winter the letter winners. Among those rethree weeks.
ice skating program. •
-Mr. and Mrs. Seymour Wuis re- Athletic Club Tuesday night 45- about the national organization,
Moody said the summer program turning for competitionthis year
Total
42
thereby
dropping
them
from
817
turned home Saturday Irom a
quartet contests, rules of judging,
is
operatedon a budget of about are Gene Barendse, Ken Ettermonth's visit with Mr. and Mrs. the Fremont Independenttourna- and the like. Persons arriving
$3.2u0. of which $2,506 is provided berk, John Lightvoet, Bob BecksRaymond Rosmussen of St. Pet- ment. The Oilers led at the end of eany will be able to read this in by City Council and $800 plus fort. Jack Tirrcll and Tim Harsecond and third periods but lost advance.
ersburg. Fla.
grounds and equipment by the rison. Others out for practice are
out in the final quarter
Mrs. Guy Teed of Allegan, forDavid MuysKons, Bod Lockwood,
(From Wednesday ’fi Sentinri)
Board
of Education.
The locals started weak and
merly of Fennville. has returned
John
Jaeck.'l. Charles Votaw,
Thirty-one mem tiers ot the DorPadnos
said
the
Board
of
Apfound themselvestrailing 13-8 at Mrs. Dick Meengs Has
la* Ladies Aid of the Christian to her home from the Allegan the end of the first period. They
peals has five membars serving Jerry Gnade, Paul Biakeslee. EdReformed church enjoyed the Health center where she was ser- came hack strong in the second Dinner Party on Birthday three-vear terms appointed by ward White. Bill Van l Hof, Ernie
iously ill of a heart ailment.
trip through Bethany Homo and
Common Council, serving with no Past and John Van Eenenaam.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Johnson, quarter to score 19 points and
Mrs. Dick Meengs. East 15th compensation. ThL board. Padnos
The tennis schedule as far as it
Reformed Bible Institute last
daughter
Mrs
Dorothy Bryson, take a 27-25 halftime lead.
St., celebrated her 75th birthday said, deals with zoning problems Is completed is; April 21— Calvin,
week Thursday
^
,
Muskegon scored the first basThe Ladies Missionary and Aid a"d h<,r |lauSh,or'p™ny return- ket in the second half but the anniversary Saturday with a fam- and building permit appeals. He here; April 24— Hillsdaie, there;
society of the Reformed church ed home last week from their win- Oiltrs managed to hold their two- ily dinner party at the Dutch Mill said the Harbor board members May 1— Kalamazooo. here; May 5
restaurant. Gifts were presented are appointedfor one-year terms —Adrian, there; May 7— Albion,
held an all-day meeting recently. ter stay at St. Petersburg, Fla.
Mrs. Mae Broadhead is stay ing point lead throughout the third to the honored guest.
Mrs. Banker was the guest speakeach jear by Common Council to there; May 15 -Alma, here; May
period. In the final period, the
Guests for the day were the Dr. protect the interests ol the City 17— Calvin, there; May 20. 21 —
er for the group. She told about at the Ned Bale home while Mrs Dutch began tiring and scored
and Mrs John H. Meengs and of Holland in the local harbor and M1AA Field day at Kalamazoo.
her missionary work in India. Bale is on a trip to Florida.
only five points while the MusThe Shell oil station, owned by
children. John and Jane of Mis- to promote improvements through
Mrs. Banker will show pictures of
kies tallied 10. The Tatras took
Saugaluck,
hawaka. Ind., the Rev. and Mrs. the U. S. EngineeringCorps. He
this work some time in April at John Barrow
possession of the ball in the last
changed management Monday.
Anthony Meengs and son. Dirch displayed a map of Holland harbor, Former Residents
the Reformed church.
minute of play vvith a three point
Mr. and Mrs. George Klomp- Monrad Krammin. who recently lead ani stalled until the horn of Elkhart. Ind., Mrs. Kenneth showing the turning basin.
in Vancouver
Crissman of Oshkosh. WLs., Mr.
arens John Jongekrijgof North received his discharge from the sounded.
The Sinking Fund commission.
Army
replaced
Walter
Bale
who
B'endon, Mr and Mrs. Maynard
Mrs Wilhelmina De Jong of
The Oilers sorely missed the and Mrs. William Meengs and Padnos said, is an advisory body
Mohr and two sons of Zeeland. ]
,,K‘re a coupk1 of years, services of their ace center George children. Billy • and Margo, and of four city officers and three out- Grand Rapids, formerlj of HolMr. and Mrs. Peter Rumscv and side members who make recom- land. announces the marriage of
were recent callers at the home
Zuverin'- who will leave for spring
of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Horlings. Speeders Pay Fines
mendationson investing funds for her daughter Grayce to Donald
baseball training soon. Only seven son, David, of Holland.
Mrs. Truman Hubble entertainlong-term payments. The Board of (Buck) Davison of Vancouver,
Oilers made the trip vvith none of
ed the "Our Neighbor" club at In Municipal Court
Review examines the assessment Wash., March 10 at the Vancouver
them getting much rest.
Junior Welfare League
her home last week with the folrolls, corrects errors and deficien- Bridal chapel. The groom also is
Ken Zuvering nelted 17 points
Jay T. Fish of route 1, Comlowing guests present: Mrs Hercies and may reduce or increase a former resident of Holland.
to lead the Oilers with Clair Van Plans Dinner April 13
man Lotterman. Mrs. William snx'k Park, paid $15 in municipal
the assessments. This body meets
The single ring ceremony was
c-our. Friday when ho pleaded
Easton. Mrs. John Schout
------- - I LiT' ,akin*
Plans for the final dinner to be at least four days for six hours a performed by the Rev. Florgey of
.. .with nine. Hilliardled tne MuskeMr., Nick Boeker, Mrs. Tom Ros- f
<*"««•
d
,
held at
Friend Tavern day at the regular session in May. that city. Arthur De Jong, brother
em.. Jr.,M« Clyde
J“raMl Tli- locab will layoff until the April 13 by members of Junior Houtman explainedoperations of the bride. • and John Davison,
William Hovingh. A social after- , k- Roabins of Grand
Michican-Indianatournamentin Welfare League were made at the of the Park and Cemetery hoard, father of the groom, attended the
noon waa enjoyed by the Ki«ip.
of --’3 West 20th j£.nt<£ „arbor u undor lva>. on group’s Tuesday night meeting in emphasizinglittle known facts of couple
Refreshments were served bv the,or running a stop
Vq
the Woman's Literary club.
park upkeep. He called attention The couple Is living in Orchards,
! nnd Wilbur Spykerman of route j ‘
J
Mrs. Robert Carley is general to the funds expended annually in Wash.
large crowd attended the
$4 for speeding. An
chairman for the affair.
the cemetery department for upconcert by the Calvin Veteran’s ' ‘™Pr<>I* r left turn cost Marvin
Forensic Contest
A discussion of the Tulip Time keep of old graves, an expense
Choir at the CoopersvUleHigh Va" Wieren of route 4. $3.
project, was held by Mrs. Paul which cannot always lie traced to
school last Friday
P|,K,(I °ueh for parking vio- Winners Announced
Vander Hill and further plans heirs and must therefore 1* borne
lations
were
James
E.
Draper
of
Many persons attended the f;irm
were made for the style show by the city. Park Supt. Dick
Winners
of
forensic
contests
auction sale held at the Joe Rot- 42 East 13th: Russell Veldheerof
April 6.
Smallenburg was asked to speak
man’a farm residencelast Sat- route 2 and G. Dr Vries of Hol- held in Holland high school Monbriefly on his hobby of raisingrare
day
and
Tuesday
were
announced
land.
urday afternoon.
plants and citrus fruits in the city
at chapel exercises today.
Mrs. Sam Ven Huizer called on
greenhouses.
Ted Stlckels and Earle Lubher fister Mrs. Nellie Feynen at
Monday’s meeting brought to a
bers were winners in the extemher home in Grand Rapids last
close an interesting series which
pore division; Minard De Vries
has brought before interested perand Mary Houtman, original oraThe Persis society met. last
sons a vast storehouse of facts
tory,
and
Dorothy
Ten
Brink
II
week. After Bible discussion,the
which are always available to citiand Dick Ruch, dramatic reading
members worked on handwork
zens but generally not sought by
section.
preparing for the annual Spring
the public. Average attendance
Exercises were in charge of
Sale they will hold in the near
has been from 20 to 35 per week,
Miss
Lida
Rogers’
first
hour
class
,
but two meetings, one on the place
with Joyce Kobes as chairman
Louis Van Huizen is still conof parochial educationin the puband
Paul
Schreur
as
chaplain.
fined to his home after losing
lic school system and another disClara Roberts played . three acDarts’ of three fingers while workcussion on the Board of Public
cordion selections and Berdean
ing in a Grandvillefactory.
Works, attracted close to 100.
Young
gave
a
reading.
Mrs. Harry Bennett has re-

r .• .

1*

Soon

Net

.

Oilers Defeated

March 26.
Service* will follow the pattern
of former years with speakers for

.

each of the last seven words
Christ spoke on the Cross. Singing
of hymns *between meditations
will allow persons to enter and
leave the auditorium.
The Rev. Marion de Voider, pastor of Hope Reformed church,
will preside.

Allendale

afternoon. u j

of

Wed

h;id

Jr,,
ul)'y

!
hostess. K

'
•

Boaker.

Also,

Rapids.

street

pdld

‘

A

HHS

_
wjth ^

VnT

Warm

Engaged

evening.

m

future

turned from the osteopathic hospital in Grand Rapids where she
submitted to a serious operation.
The Misses Lora Jean Karfif,
Martha Potts. Thea Burkhardt
of Grand Rapids visited Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Ellen Monday even-

<

flH

Mrs. Poalias Honored

On Birthday Anniversary
A surprise birthday party honoring Mrs. Bill Poulias was given
at her home Sunday evening by
employes of Lee’s restaurant.
Attending were Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Koning, Julia Ter Horst, Marian Wills. Mr. and Mrs. R. Adams.
Laurence Veldheer
Emma Howlett, Mr. and Mrs. Lee
Laurence Veldheer, 20, .son of De Feyter, Mr. and Mrs. J. RozeMr. and Mrs. George Veldheer, boom. Mr, and Mrs. Poulias. and
rdute 2, who has been with U.S. the hosts, Mr. and Mrs. C. Smith.
Army military police in Korea for
more than a year, expects to reUtah's Great Salt lake, despite
turn to the United States and its size, has a maximum depth of
’

Announce Engagement

Min

Caroline Smilh

The Rev. Herman Rosenberg of
Central park will speak on the
First Word: the Rev. G. Kok ot
Maple Avenue Christian Reformed
church. Second Word; Lie Rev. D.
Ivan Dykstra of Hope college,
Third Word; the Rev. C. M. Beerthuls of Immanuel church, Fourth
Word; the Rev. T. Yff of Ninth
Street Christian Reformed church,
Fifth

Word;

Dr. J. J. Sessler ol
church. Sixth

Third Reformed

Word; Dr. William Goulooze of
Western Theological seminary,

COMPLETES BASK’

—

Seventh Word.
Music will be providedby the
Men's choir of Fourth Reformed
church under the direction of

Fort Knox. Ken., March 17
W. Dalman. son of Mr Mrs. Peter Veltman.
and Mrs. Gerrit W. Dalman. HolMrs. W. Curtis Snow
land, Mich., was graduated Lorn ganist.
a 13-week basic taming cycle as
a member of Co. D, 13th Armored
Pvt. Gerrit

will be or-

t

Infantry Battalion. Combat ComA. Third Armored Division,
at ceremonieshere Friday. Before
entering the service Gerrit attended the Holland high school.

mand

Red Cross Drive
Approaches Quota

Fremont Meet

.

tog.

service

which will be held in Hope Memorial chapel from noon to 3 p.m.

Concludes Here

Hope To Begin

traditional three-hour

Community Good Friday

‘Our Town’ Series

^ T i p < r i

x

\

said.

Fennville

X

/i

An art workshop, held in Wash| ington school for public school
ed with nothing more dangerous Mr. Groman
He imitated Presidents Lincoln. teachers of Ottawa countv. provthan a candle the jieople were won
over to Christianity — all but
Gabriel lrt
*"<• >">«•»-*
Leary. His family joined the
perience for participants,accord,

W

The engagement of Miss CaroSmith’ to Nelson Dykema is
by her parents, Mr.
Mrs. Marvin G. Smith of
r 8. He is the son of Mr. and
Irew Dykema of Holland. home

soon.

only about 40 feet.

Two Persons Fined
In Grand Haven

Personals

(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
nesday morning, according to
A son, Dennis Ho\. was horn Beth Marcus, Ottawa county Red

Tuesday

at

Holland hospital to

.

Grand Haven, March 18 (Special)— Mrs. Mildred L. Silvia, 26,
Phyllis Elslns Darrow
Muskegon, pleaded guilty before
Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. DarJuatfce George V. Hoffer, Monday,
on a charge of drunk driving and row of Plainwell ' announce the
waa sentenced to pay $75 fine, engagement of their daughter,
WAY DOWN SOUTH
$9.55 costa, and serve five days Phyllis Elaine, to Robert Snow,
Enjoying the w'arm, sunny in ‘the county jail. Jack Heuaer, son of Mrs. W. Curtis Snow, of 21
weather way down south in Su 21, of vlu^kegon, pleaded guilty East 12th St.' No date has been
Peteraburg, Fla , is C. W. Dorn- to a charge of furniihing beer to set for the wedding.
bos, 350 Pine Ave., who is shown minors and was sentenced to pay
Miss Darrow, senior at Hope
above. He’i iprinkTing the lavyn $8$ fine, $5.55 coats or serve college,is majoring fli music. She
of his new home in St. Petera- 30 days in the county Jail. Friends is president of the Women’s Glee
burg. The picture wai taken Feb. of Heuser made attempts to raise club, and is a member of the
7.
1 the money for the fine and costs.
Queen's court,
i

Cross chapter executive secretary.

Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Brower, 112 Quota for Holland is $7,700.
East 21st St
Ottawa county hit the oneMrs. Kenneth Crissman return- third mark of a $30,209 quota
ed Monday to her hom< in Osh- when collectionswere reported to
kosh. Wis.. alter spendinga week bo $10,802.90.
with her mother. Mrs. Dirk Totals for the Holland group colMeengs. East 15th St.
lections an* .special groups. $115;
Mr and Mrs. Jack Hiemcnga industry. $2,420.33;merchants.
and .son. Jonn, lelt this morning $697.50; residential,$1,236.85 and
tor Alameda, Calif., as guests of schools, $512.35.
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Via* of AlaThe amount remainingto meet
meda, parents of Mrs. Hiemcnga. the Holland quota is $2,717.97.
Miss Elizabeth Van Den Brock
Mrs. N. J. Danhof of Zeeland,
of the Netherlandshas arrived at reports collectionsof $995 against
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Bert a quota of $1,400 for that city.
Kruiswyk, 209 East Eighth St.,
where she will make her home.
She already has become fond ut
Holland and said she didn't plan
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
to return to her homeland unless
loj a visit.
A special districtmeeting will
Morette Rider, assistant pro- lie held in school No. 5 fractional
fessor ol misic at Hope college, Friday night at 7:30 p.m. to conwill i»e one ol the judges in tnc sider paying the tuitionfor pupilj
southwesternregional high school attending the public high school.
The Rev. M. Folker* filled a
band contests at Kalamazoo college Friday and Saturday. He also classicalappointment in South
Blendon last Sunday. Rev. Ouderwill judge woodwind ensembles.
Jim Frans will show color mo- slys of Hope College had charge
tion pictures --n Mexico at the of the services here.
The Women’s Missionary and
regular mooting of the Rotary
club Thursday noon in the Warm Aid society me- in the chapel
Friend tavern. His subject will be Thursday afternoon. The meeting
"See Mexico."
was called to order by the presiThe Rev. Gerrit Rezebnan.— of dent. Mrs. Folkert. Mrs. Paul HinLitchville,N.D., arrived in Hol- kamp led devotions and Mrs. Ella
land Tuesday by train for a lew Young favored with two vocal sedays visit with his parents. Mr. lections. Mrs. Adrian De Roos
and Mrs. Peter Rezolman, 32nd gave a hook review on "Mary
St. Rev. Rezolman is considering a Reed" and Mrs. Dick Van Dei
call from the Pella Reformed Meer told of the leper tree. Rechurcn at Adams, Neb, where he freshments were served by Mrs.
Dick De Young. Mrs. Pete Dalman.
visited last week-end.
The North End Gospel Hall has Mrs. James Hulst and Mrs. Dan
planned a brief Lenten series, E l>e Is.
Mrs. Claude Rowhorst is recupthe first meeting to be held Friday at 7:30 p.m with colored erating from an appendicitisoperslides showing "The Betrayal and ation at her mother’s home, Mrs.
First Trial." Othe* meetings also D. Ebels.
Abel N’ienhuls submitted to an
will feature slides. Special music
appendectomy in Holland hospital
will be given.
'The executive board of the Ot- Monday night.
The Girls’ League for Service
tawa-Allegan Boy Scout council
will meet Thursday at 7 p.m. in met in the chapel Friday Evening.
tl»e Dutch Mill restaurant. Peter Mrs. Thelma Rowhorst, vice-presiKromann is president of the coun- dent. 'presided and Elaine Dalman
cil. Eber: -May, deputy regional led devo'tions.The program conscout executive, is visiting the sisted of a playlet in charge of
local council Wednesday and Dolores Veldheer. It was decided
to postponethe annua* play until
Thursday.
April 8 and 9. Mrs. Rowhorst and
Pauline Stegenga served refresh-

North Holland

Services Changed
Private funeral sendees for
i*

Holland’s Red Cross fund drive
collectionstotaled $4,982.03 Wed-

Williatn Bruursema, 55, who died
unexpectedlyMohday in his home
on route 4, will be held Thursday at -2 p.m. in the basement of
Trinity Reformed church Instead
of Dykstra funeral chapel. Public
services will follow at 2:30 p.m.
in the church..Survivingare the
wife, three daughters, four sons,
two sisters, five brothers, six

grandchildren, and the mother,
Mrs. George Slager of Holland.

ments.

The March PTA meeting will be
in- the local school- ’ Friday

held

night at 8 p.m.

Sao Paulo is the
ing.

Sao Paulo is an important

one-fourth of the world’s habitable
land surface.

in-

dustrial center.

DYKSTRA
AMBUUNCE SERVICE
29 East 9th

The Britishempire covers about

site of Brazil’s

first school of chemical' engineer-

8L

Phone 3963

GilbertVander Water, Mgr.
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Horton Girls
Guests at Style Show

Mothers

Home After Southern Honeymoon

Local Teachers

NEWS

Urge Return

of

CouncilApproves

Juvenile

Revised Contract

Two Cash Thefts

The

flowers 'that bloom in the
spring burst forth on dainty Blast- nail into a board He presented
er bonnets modeled Thursday the trophy to his den.
night in the Woman'* Literary
Judges were Ben Smeengc and
club by local Horizon club girls Commissioner Edwin John.
who entertained their mothers at
Den 1 presenteda skit, ’Table
a mother-daughter"Spring Style Manners, ' assistedby Den Mother
show." Nearly 250 persons attend- Mrs. Ray Meyers and Den Chief
ed the affair.
Ken John. Den 2 gave a car

To Fundamentals
Conference Reactions

m

Listed in Report for

Board

of

Reactions of public school teach-

ers attendinpthe pre-school conference on business and industry
last September were released in a

Council met in special

Grand Haven, March 13 (Special) — The case of a 15-year-old
Juvenile,who police said admitted
theft of mon,cy from two place* in
Grand Haven, was referred to Probate Court Friday.

session Thursday and approved a
revised bid of

South Haven

Getman Brothers

of

for laying water sup-

ply lines at a higher rate than originallycontracted for.
The meeting was called on reAppropriate piano accompani- pantomime. Den mother is Mrs. commendations ol the city attorment was provided by Miss Edith Carl M. Tidd and den chief Is Ira ney, attorneys of the botjd comLou Bos as the models appeared Schipper.
pany and consulting engineers
in fashions suitable for the Easter
Den 3 presented."Fixing a hired by your Board of Public

u

Education

Common

The youth was apprehended
Thursday morning after George-.
Gasses wlwoiieratetfa store at 100

Beech Tree St. reported theft of

’

$33 from his cash registerthe pre*
vious day. Police said the youth .
turned oveh $24.17 which he still
had in his possession.He admitted
to officershe spent the balance.
The youth also admittedhaving,
taken $5 from a cash register in
the Coney Island eating place on
Seventh St. Feb. 24.
•

morning parade, afternoon teas Car," assisted by Den Mother Works.

r

Admits

or parties, spring picnicsand sum- Mrs. Don Ver Hulst and Don
Getman Brothers said the inmer sports. An added feature was Chiet Ken Russel. Den 4 gave, crease was due to an alleged error
report to the Board of Education
the modeling of women'* fashions "Bojs Outdoing Dad." The Cults on their part and was enough to
this week.
by Horizon mothers.
sang ’The Sleeping Song." Den request their bid be withdrawn.
The senior high school discusCostumes were loaned through mother is Mrs. John Kars and Need for getting the projectstartsion centered principally around
Or. ClarenceOe Graaf
the courtesy of Grossman’s De- den chief is Tommy De Free.
ed, and on recommendation* of
the question of what the schools
partment
store and floral arrangeconsulting
engineers,
the
council
Songs were sung by the i»ack
should be doing for their pupils,
'
ments were by the Warm Friend between skits and were led by approved the revised price of $45.- Hope Teacher Declines
and the following specific recomFlower shop. Narrator for the Cub song leaders. Lions David 868.30. This figure is eight thoumendations were offered:
show was Miss Marjorie French. DyRstra, Lion Phil Regains and sand dollars less than the next Calvin College’s Offer
1. That the high school provide
Miss Joan Geerds served as mis- Wolf James Van der Pool. A duct lowest bid of $53,883.
students with more fundamental
Dr. Clarence De Graaf, held of
tress of ceremonies and welcomed was played by Den Mothers Mrs.
Get man's original hid amounttraining in spelling, reading, ariththe
Hope college Englisn deguests.
ed to $39,014, and was acceptmetic and penmanship.
Tidd and Lion Phill Regains.
partment,
today declined .in apModels included the Misses
2. That the school do more to
Bob Cat award* were given to ed by the council at their meeting
pointment
to Calvin college acon
March
3.
Marie
Vander
Sluis,
Jackie
Carpromote proper attitudes toward
Tommy Bos. Roger Parrott, WarNominations for the Board of
ter, Jackie Boersma, Jerry John- ten Cornelissen, Pete Koppenaal.
The simply linos will act as col- cording to Dr. Irwm J. Lublvrs,
work and to stress assuming reDirectors were read at Thursday'*
son,
Margo
Marcotte.
Betty
Lou
lectors
to
bring
new
wells
into
sponsibilitiesand getting a job
Bobby and Donny Skinner; Wolf
president, I)e Graaf had been di
meeting of Rotary club held In*
Hoving, Barbara Slagh, Donna and Gold A.tow award to Billy the city, according to Millard
done as well as possible.
liberatingon the Calvin prolciMjr- the Warm Friend Tavern. NomiEastman.
Donna
Van
Tubergan.
Westrate.
assistant
Mi|>erinten3. That the schools develop a
Brenv?r; Wolf and Bear award
nations includedWilliam Beebe,
ship offer for several weeks.
dent of public works.
Mary Ann Do Weche, Nancy Sell. with
sound public relations program
' and silver arrows.
W A. Butler, John F. Donnelly,
Betty
Marcus.
Betty
Van
Lento.
Do
Graaf
became
head
of
the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lester
B.
Wiersma
to sell the school to the public
David Dykstra; Bear award with
Bondy Gronlterg, Sidney Tie»iPemia-Sas pliotoi Kathy Steggerda,Doris Harring- gold and silver arrow, Kenney
and to sample the public's reEnglish department at Hope in engn, and Waldcmar Stolp.
sma,
Joyce
Setter
and
Ruth
Prins
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lester
B.
Wiers1 ing in a
train
Her
fingertip
veil
actions to the school.
Meyers; Lion award, Phil Ver1941 At present be is chairman of At the meeting, the Holland High
4 That more opportunities be ma arc living in their homo on'WHS held in place with a tiara and the Mesdames Reemer Boer- burg. Scv.ee stars were awarded
school sextet sang three piece*,
! the educational policies commitsma.
Albert
Timmer.
William
ornamented
with
seed
pearls
She
provided lor effectivecontacts be- route 1 after their return from a
to D°n Chief Ken John, Bear
"Just the Way You Look Tocarried a Ixiuquct of roses, snap- Saunders and Fred Van 'Lente.
j tee, director of tlv Hope summer
tween the school and the home,
Ken Mcjer and Lion David Dyknight." "When You’re Away,” and
southern wedding trip. They were dragons and sweet peas.
Modeling four individually-stra. The awards "ere presented
the teachers and the parents.
(‘session and counseling.
‘‘"'he Little French Clock," all of
married
March
4
in
the
MarMrs.
Harry
Bakker.
sister
of
t
he
styled
permanents,
their
gifts
5. That the school place more
to the parents who pinned them
I
He
wa>
gram.ated
from
Caen
which were followed by a piano
emphasis on teaching t)etter under- quee in a candle light ceremony bridegroomwho attended as mat- from Personality Beauty Salon, on th*' Cubs
William Ver Hey was elected 1 Prep school in 1917 received an selection."Moonlight Sonata,’*
performed
by
the
Rev.
Herman
ion
of
honor,
wore
a
blue
gown
wore
the
Misses
Gwen
Kooiker,
standings and relationships bePreceding the award ceremony
Rosenberg of the Central Park styled with high neckline, cap Verna Tanks. Janice Van Dyke the Cubs and den chiefs marched post commander of the VFW to i A. B. degree from Calvin In l.»21 Beethoven,played by Mary Mil*
tween employer and employe.
succeed Oscar Van Aorooy at j and an A. M. degree from the ewski, accompanist for the sexsleeves. She wore long blue gloves and Joyce Kirchoff.
6. That the school continue to Reformed church.
into the gymasium in formation their meeting Thursday night in J Unlversitj of Michigan in 1:M. tet.
Following the fashion parade, carrying the American flag, pack
work toward a more adequate The bride is the former Char- and carried white snapdragons,
the clubroomsat 24 West Seventh. I He rccei <
The first selectionwas sung e*-'
h.« •» lorate Iron
lotte Jane Van Houten. daughter sweet peas and pink roses.
punch and cookies were served flag and the four Den Doodles. A
guidance program.
peclaliy for Dr Irwin J. Lubber*,
Other
officers elected were Don Michiganin 1945.
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Van HoutHarry Van Houten. brother of from a table centered with a low display of handicraftwas also
7. That employers put forth
who returned to Rotary club for
Japinga as senior vice commandmore effort to obtain records and en. of route 1, and • the bridc- the bride, served as best man arrangement of snapdragons and presented.
the first time since his being In
er; Harold Bremmor, junior vice
groom
is a son of Mr. and Mrs. Ushers were Herbert Wiersma huckleberry greens and lighted
recommendations available in the
Each den formed the living cir- commander; quartermaster will Boy Scouts Honor
Holland. The sextet chose him
George
Wiersma,
also
of
route' 1. and Harry Bakker.
green
tapers.
Members
of
Mrs.
school about potential employes.
cle and the pack recited the Cub lx* George Zuvcrink;judge advofrom the audiencepinned a large
Sponsoring
Group
The
ceremony
was
performed
Mrs
William
Van
Ark.
sister
of
Francis Drake’s group served.
The teachers also suggested two
Master benediction for the closing cate. Peter Boter; chaplain, John
heart on his lapel bearing the
General chairman for the event ceremony.
kinds of. diplomas for graduates, in a setting of palms and ferns. the bride, played the wedding
Kamps and post surgeon, Dr. K.
Boy Scouts of troop 8, s|xmsor- quote, "My Man," and then proCharles
Van
Houten
sang
"Calm
march.
A
reception
and
supper
for was Mrs. William Venhuizen. Miss
one to show a student had atC. Myers John Fisher was nam- ed by the Holy Name society of ceeded to sing.
Donna Bolt’s group arranged the
tained a high scholastic stand- as the Night" before the cere- 45 persons followed.
ed trustee for a three year term St. Francis de Sales, gave a spec- Members of the sextet were
mony.
accompanied
by
his wife.
The
bride
was
guest
of
honor
at
refreshmenttable and Miss Fritziiurfl/lfl nQVtn (jlfl W 6a
ard. the other to show the studA pea soup supper followed the ial program for their sponsoring Doris Harringsma, Gwen Koiker,
The bride, given- in marriage by a miscellaneous shower two days Jonkman's group made invitations
ents had met only minimum remeeting. It was decided to hold group Thursday night in the LucilleSchutmaat,RuthMenenga,
her father wore white nylon mar- liefore the wedding, given by Mrs. for mothers.
To
Local
Navy
quirements.
ar Army Day dance on April 10 school.
Mary Van Raalte, and Louise BasThe Junior high teachers’ con- quisette with seed pearl trim, George Wiersma. route 1. A twoExhibits of Boy Scout craft kett.
The marriageof Miss Evelyn G. in conjunction with national Army
fashioned with long sleeves, fitted course lunch was served, prizes
ference emphasized that schools
Day. The event will he held at the work and several stunts by troop
President Andrew Sail presided
Bol. daughter of Mr and Mrs.
should teach fundamentals,and bodice and tiny buttons down were awarded and gifts were pre- EnJeavorers Gather
clubrooms and Ken Lackey was members were presented. Quartet at the meeting, and announced
the
back,
with
the
full skirt end- sented
business and industry should
Robert Bol of Grand Haven, and appointedchairman.
For Annual Banquet
and group singing were given plus that the directors would be electtrain for specific jobs. Schools
Navy Seaman James M. Bouws. Installationof new officers will a coronet solo. Presentation of ed next week.
also should teach good citizenship
coming up. but that still doesn’t
Approximately90 young people son of Mr. and Mrs. Richard take place at the first meeting awards by Don Kyger, district
and instill in the students good
make a TEAM.
and sponsors gatherd in third Bouws of Holland, were married in April.
scout executive,* concluded the Northern Lights Seen
American ways of life. Schools
That s where a coach enters the Reformed church for the Christian
program.
Frida>
afternoon
in
the
home
of
An unusually brilliant display
should teach an appreciation of
There will bo a new face In picture— he must mould the indiv- Endeavor banquet Tuesday night the groom's parents, 76 West 19th
Harry Doherty, Jr., was given of northern lights was visible in
Student
Government
idual
abilities
of
each
player
to
industry and retailing.
Tables
were
attractively set and
his second class badge and merit Holland on Monday from shortLater elementaryteachers made dugout with the Holland High its best use on a five man ag- decorated with red and white St.
badges in metalwork and wood- ly after midnight until obscured
The Rev. Lambert Olgers of Demonstrated in
recommendationssomewhat in baseball aggregationthis season. gregation.Coach De Vettc is more streamers and CE emblems.
carving. Ronald E. Green earned by clouds shortly afier 1 a.m. Th*
Methods
of
student
government
Sixth
Reformed
church
read
the
Coach
Robert
Stupka
will
throw
line with high school teachers,
than capable for the job and will
The Rev. John - Bencs. pastor
merit badges in woodcarving and streamers were the pulsating type,
with emphasis on arithmetic,spell- away the hip and shoulder pads, without questionkeep the name counselor of the local group, pro- double ring service in the presence were shown to the student body
metalwork while John Hansen accordingto Boh Horner of the
of
18
guests.
this
morning
in
Holland
high
for
awhile
at
least,
and
grab
a
ing, reading and writing, and leavof Hope with the "best in the nounced the invocation.The dinThe couple was attended by school in the form of a council was given badges for woodcarv- Mooring.
ing specialized knowledge to sec- bat in glove for the remainder state".
ner was prepared by a Ladies Aid
of the school term.
But when a few reversesdo group of Third church. An in- Miss Evelyn Broersma and Willi- meeting.Mayor John Tien called ing and safety. Duane La Combe
ondary schools
An acre of cactus plants will
ma Wiebenga, both of Grand Hav- the meeting to order and Clerk got a merit badge for safety and
Stupka. established quite a fall his way and there will be
Early elementary teachers
spirational song service was was
Bob
Van
Bragt
was
presented
bear
150 tons of fruit the second
Gwen
Kooiker
called
the
roll
and
en.
name
for
himself
when
he
turned
I
some,
it
is
hoix'd
that
the
fans
Stressed continuanceof social
led by Bill Micdema with Miss
year after planting.
The Lohengrin wedding march read the minutes. Gene Beukema, tenderfoot badge.
training and good manners, more out a highly successful grid team | will lx*ar with him. The pressure
Hazel Vander Woude as pianist.
emphasis on spoiling and funda- last Fall. He succeeds Carroll ! j.s great and could be lessened to Miedcma also sang a solo num- was placed by Mrs. Russell Bouws treasurer, presented his report,
and Mrs. Dick Elzinga of Zeeland followd by Police Chiet Ivan 1 hoa great degree by whole-hearted
mentals. and efforts to endow Norlin as
ber. Randall Vande Water served
sang "O Promise Me" and "1 se r.
It will be the same story at support.
every child with a greater respect
as'toastmasterDevotions were in
Don Lubbers gave a sixx-ial refor others and other people's Holland Christian where another As the late Fielding H. Yost charge oi Miss Pauline Van Ecr- Love You Truly." Both are aunts
of the groom.
port telling progress of the comnew mentor will lx? fungo hitting once said. "Sportsmanshipis that
property.
den.
Vows were exchanged before an mittee working on a "Career and
for a corps of Maroon hopefuls. quality that desires always to be
Dr. Simon Blocker of Western arrangement of palms and bouThe new coach will be John Ham, courteous, lair and respcctlul. and
College Day" for all seniors and
juniors. This will be he id April
who handled the ChrLstian re- it is interpreted in the conduct 1 eologicalseminary gave a chal- quets of spring flowers.
h nging message
"Christ’s
The bride wore a wool melon 28 and will feature speakers of 30
serves in basketball this season. of players, coaches and school
Challenge to Youth." He pointed colored suit and carried a bouquet
different vocations.
Both coaches have their sched- authorities."
out the need for meeting temptaof gardenias and white roses. Her
Colleges throughout the state
ules virtually set, but are waittion in principlebefore one begins,
attendantwore an aqua suit and will he represented.Dr. Carl Horn
ing patiently for a break in the
It's always interestingafter the
cvn as Christ had done. He also carried a bouquet of white carna- of Michigan State college has
weather, in order to get the boys seasons are over, to pick what
said "What we need most is not tions and pink roses.
lx on engaged as main speaker.
out on the field The local squads could lx1 a good all-opponent live
Plans were moving rapidly to- have veteran material this season, It us indeed a difficult thing to do more Christians but better ones!’
A reception followed at 8 pm. Other special reports were given
ward the completionof arrange- and all indications point to a because over a three month span, The evening closed with a hymn, in Holiday Inn for 25 guests.
by Jvan Hu.ser on |x>1icp penalments for the annual Lions club highly successful year on the dia- which includes17 games, some and the benediction was given bj
The bride is
graduate of ties and by Bill Filkins on possiDr. Blocker.
basketballbanquet to be held mond.
Grand Haven high school and was bilities <>! Holland High school's
excellent ball players show their
March 23, club officials announcemployed by the American Brass joining the National Honor Sowares.
ed today. At this time the local
Co. The groom attended Holland ciety.
Coach Tom Slaughter of the
But on the basis of how each Washington Cab Pack
club will entertain all of the city South Haven Rams basketball played against Hope on a particuhigh and is now in the U. S. Navy,
Annamae Elgersma brought up
school quintets, along with suad pa'd great tribute to Duane lar night — here are 10 players Has Monthly Meeting
stationed in Philadelphia.
the proposition of a Dutch treat
coaches and managers.
The couple left on a wedding week for high school students in
Rosendahl, Christian'stowering who should rate. Undoubtedly
Washington school Cub pack trip to Indiana. The groom has which girls would take boys on
This year, however,the banquet center, after his crew had edged there are others that should be
takes on added meaning, officials the Maroons in the District finals included, but the list should lx? a six held a monthly meeting Thurs- been with the Nav\ for two \ears dates and each pay their own
say. Instead of honoring the teams at. Allegan.
fairly accurate representation. day night at the school. Eighty- and expects to serve 21 years way. An animated discussion folalone. Coach Milton Bud Hniga
Quoting from the South Haven The players were picked regard- fiVe parents and iamilies attended longer.
lowed. during which the proposiret?
will be a ’‘special" guest of hon- paper, “The big Dutch center was less of [x>si lion— only on ability. the program presented by the
tion was amended to have girls
Cubs.
Pack
six
'has
30
Cubs
with
or, upon the completion of his 25 the best player tbe Rams faced
Those selected arc Moon. Black
pay completelythe cost of the
Dessert-Br'dgeFetes
years of coaching service in Hol- all year and he shot with such and Edwards ol Albion; Edson of four dons. A fifth den is being
day. A definite week has not been
land.
uncanny accuracy it was untx?- Hillsdale.Armstrong ol Mon- formed.
Mrs. Paul Camburn
selected
Opening flag raising ceremony
Lsited on the program are short lievable. .. Coach Tom Slaughter mouth. Saxton of Alma. Ribbens
The propositionto have Holland
speeches by former Hope college called him the finest center to of Calvin: Fox of Adrian: Walters was performed by den 3. The enMrs. Kenneth Allen entertain d high sixinsoi an inter-southwesttire pack related the Lord's at a dessert -bridge Wednesday in ern conference council was intro•'greats" under Hinga and other play against South Haven in the and Stunski of Kalamazoo
Prayer. A parents' meeting was her home at 56 West 18th St. 'or duced by Mary Houtman. This
personalities.Also included Is the past 10 years.’’
showing of the Rose Bowl films,
Rosendahl came a long way in
Don Mulder rom|x‘ted against held while the Cubs were prepar- Mrs. Paul Camburn who is leaving was referred to a committee of
accompanied by Wally Weber, form and timing this season. At the Harlem Glolx> Trotters as a ing skits.
soon for Peoria. III. Mrs. Andrew three ior further study.
Champion nail drivers of each Sah won the brngi prize and Mrs
well known Michigan grid mentor the beginning of the year he was member of the College All -Stars
nuc*eam sauJ1
W|tm CHEES*
He will give a brief address on only average, but near tourna- aggregationthis week in the an- den competed at the final event Cambui'i was presented wv.i a Shrapnel artillery shells were
the Michigan season highlights.
ment time, the big center was nual Kalamazoo Milk Fund con- Thursday. Competing were Boar guest pnze.
invented in 1781 by a young lieugrabbing ’ nearly every thing in test. Teammates of Mulder were Ken Meyer, den 1; Lion Phil RaiSwrr/*5
tenant in tile British army namsight off the backboards. He scor- Johnny Cawood of Michigan State, gains, den 2; Boar Terry Ver
Man land markets more than ed Henry Shrapnel.
ed 264 tallies in 19 games for the Marv Bylsma of Calvin. Bob Hulst, den 3. and Bear Roger six million bushels of oysters each
Hollanders this season.
Smith of Western Michigan, Gene Parrott, den 4. An Indian head year. The yield comprises about
Japan's first railway line was
He said he wants to go to col-jStrackof Michigan, Louie Lang trophy was won by Roger Parrott 75 per cent of the fishingindustry constructed in 1872. connecting
lege, but as yet he doesn't know of Western. Jack Sabadin of Ben- who took two blows to drive the of the state
I Tokyo and
Yokahama.
where.
ton Harbor and one ol the high
"It will be either Hope or Cal- scoring Crocker lads of Niles.
vin,” he said.
Bill Perigo of ‘Benton Harbor
The Holland Seven-Up indepen
coached the squad.
dent cage team advanced to the
With the announcement that
semi-final round in the Ionia basRuss De Vette will handle the
Next week-end. more than 30.ketball tourney Thursday night byHope college basketball squads, 000 basketball fans will jam every
stopping a Carson City five 55-26.
Paid In Windstorm Losses By This
In 1947
beginning next year, it sets one to corner of Jenison fieldhouse in
In tonight's clash the locals will wondering whether or not there East Lansing for the semi-finals
Tb» Windy S*moa k Bopidly Approaching.March is alway* a Bad Month for
tangle with Lake Odessa which are any younger coaches in the and finals of the Michigan State
Windstorm*.
looked impressivein taking its "business" According to all re- High school tourney. The games
victory Thursday.
ports Rusty is 24-years old— cer- will be played on Friday and
TODAY is a Good Day to Look Orer Your WindstormInsurance Policie* and Secure
Holland was never in trouble tainly a "ripe" young age for a
Saturday The tournament comAdequate Coverage.
in its game althoughsecond half college mentor.
mittee announced that there will
63 Yean Service to Michigan
N
play was rough and ragged. The
One thing is sure, there are be only reserved seats available
locals jumped to an early 9-4 not many, if any younger in the for the finals. There will lx? no
Do you suppoee, by any chance, you may be in the path of a WINDSTORM this
lead and lengthened the margin to college coaching game. No finer reserved seats for the semi-finals
season?
24-14 at halftime. They continued
tribute could be paid to an out- Those wishing to attend the finals
to sot the pace in the third perSee one of oar agent* in YOUR locality,or write the Home Office.
standing athlete. It is not gener- from this area will bo interested
iod to move out in front 36-20 at ally known, but Rusty played to know that there will be 9.000
the quarter's end. The 7-Ups with some of the greatest college generaJ admission ticketson sale.
coasted in the fourth quarter.
stars of the war years while in
Gene Schrotenboerled the win- the service. Included on the team
ners with 15 tallies, but was fol- was Andy Phillips, of Illinois and Strode Is Fatal (or
lowed closely by Kearney Boer- several more of the nationally
Jamestown
hof with 14 and Bob Aliens with famous "Whiz Kids" aggregation.
OFFICI
HASTINGS,
12. Knepper was high for Carson
During the last year at MichiZeeland. March 13 (Special)
•City wltl\ eight.
gan the new Hope mentor has Mrs. Hcnriet'a(RckaPDe Groot,
Tho Oldest and Largest Insurance
of Its Kind In Michigan
Should the locals win tonight aided Coach Ozzie Cowles of the 80, of Jamestown, died Thursday
HARRISON DOOM.
ORB G. STANLEY. Vic«-PrMid«at
they would meet the winner of Michigan Big Nine champions a morning at the home of her son,
Hastings and Howard’s Market great deal In addition to assist- Martin, of Hudsonville, following
HORACE X. BOWERS. S*cr«tary-Tr«<i*ura
of Grand Rapids. The Hastings ing with the freshman squad. De a Stroke. She. had been ill several
team is "loaded" with such form Vette also received several scout- months.
er college stars as Louie Lang ing assignment* from Cowles.
HARRISON DODDS. Hastto*
E. T. OSBORN. Lansing
Survivors include four daughCLARE O. THORPE. XalaaoM*
HORACE K. POWERS. Hasting'
and Bob Fitch of Western MichiFew people realize that it is ters, ?lrs. Ella De Weerd. Mrs.
ORR G. STANLEY, Hestfog*
V,P.MPTT. Scottrille
. gan.
Jnot the easiest thing to step into Martin Vander Molen and Mrs.
FRED R. LIKENS, Mtopfai*
C. C. CONWAY, Lupten
a college coachingpost, especially Homer De Vries, all of Beverly,
M. DgYODNG. Muskegon Height*
NELSON COLL Alanson
Largest white pine lumber mill fresh from achool. Observerssay, and Mrs. Fred Nederveldof HudROBERT RESSMER, Oweese
WILLIS COTA Big Rapid*
in the world is located at Lewis- "He won't have much trouble
sonville; a son, Mfcrtin, of HudW. A. BARTLETT, Ahee
O. B. FELDKAMP. Clinton
town, Idaho. It has. a capacity of look who « he has back next year, sinville; 18 grandchildrenand 26
RAY WHIPPLE. Mato*
more than 200 million feet of lum- so and so and so and so." True. great grandchildren, also a brober annually. *
Rusty has * wealth of material ther, Arthur Bowman of Zeeland.
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a personal shower Friday evening
for a relative, Miss Gerrie Ekkcli,
who arrived in Holland from the
Netherlandsa few weeks ago. to
make her home with Miss Gladya

Good
Old Days

Sunday School In the

Lemn
March 21, 1948
The Kingdom of God
Mark 4:26-29; Luke 4:16-22;
Romans 14:17
Every student of the New Test-

NEWS THURSDAY, MARCH

ITU

baccalaureate sermon to the class
ot 1915 of Holland High school
next Sunday morning.
Word has been received here of
the birth ot . son to the Rev. and
Mrs. G. Van Peursem at Bahrein,
Persian Gulf, Rev. Van Peursem
a memorial the graduating the class of 1907.

Holland
In

Hulsman.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Raak and
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Haascvoort
were supper guests at the home
of Mrs. George Hassevoort on

The

l»,

^

•

Hollanders

(From Thursday’sSentinel)
The Mission Grcle of the Re«

1915

SocialistLabor party held
As
its county convention at the Holclass of the high school has purland townshiphall last Saturday,
, chased two statues to be placed i.i
according to a story in the Sept.
5 issue of the Ottawa County S UtC Hon* Economics club will
hal1 01 ,h' hi*h ,ch™1' bf‘*n
Times published in 1902 by M. G. hold a meeting Tuesday evening,a story in the Monday, June 7, IsManting. The meeting wa* called March 16, at the home of Mrs. sue of the Holland Daily Sentinel
to order by V. F. King who presid- Ervin Kimbcr. The lesson is to published in 1913 Fiom the proed and G. Booyenga acted'5 as sec- be on salad making, and the meet- ceeds of the senior class play staretan. The following ticket was ing will begin at 7:45 p.m.
tues "Wingci, Victory," and “The
nominated:Sheriff. William KinMrs. Henry Redder accompan- Discus Thrower." were purchased.
caid; clerk. L. Do Loof; treasurer. ied Mrs. C. Duisterwinklo of
Ottawa county has 30 miles of

•

(/DgnSSI

formed church met last week In
Wednesday afternoon. Mrs. Maurice

Nlenhuiapresided at the bus-

i

A

Bow

Ionia Finals
seasoned Hastings quintet

inesa meeting. Mrs. Dennis Top Saturday night edged the local
conducted devotions. Mrs. Stan- Seven-Up independent aggregaley Woitera and Mrs. John Voortion 51-43 to take the Ionia bas(From Friday’s
•r Sentinel)
horst sang a duet They were acToday is the 95th birthday an- companied on the piano by Mrs. ketball tournament. Both teams
niversary of Mrs. Mary Reid who Alvin Folkert. The afternoon was had moved into the finals with
lives with her son-in-law and spent in making bandages for the impressive victories.
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Knox Memorial hospitalin Arabia.
Holland faltered In the closing
Nye, In Ganges. Mrs. Reid, who The sewing committee, consists stages of the first half while
received a hip and arm fracture, of Mrs. Dennis Top, Mrs. John Hastings hit | hot streak to move
the Dixie highway of which 87 per several months ago. is able to be Voc^horst, Mrs. Lester Gunneman, out in front 28-13 at the Intercent is state award road. With the about the nouse. Beside the Mrs. Wallace Klein and Mrs. mission. At the end of the first six
completionof two and one half daughter ihe has two sons, Or^ Frank Voorhorst. Hostesses were minutes the score had been tied
miles in Olive township the per- ville Reid of Portland. Ori, and Mrs- Glenn Rigterink, Mrs. Gus at 10-10.
centage will be increased to al- Andrew Reid of South Haven; Holleman and Mrs. Julius WelThe locals came roaring back in
also two
ters.
the second half to.outscorcthe
most par.
The Holland High school Boom- The Baptist Mission Circle will! Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Kleinheksel winners 30-23. but the damage
erang. annual, was issued early meet at the home of Rev. and motored to Detroit last week to had already been done. The Sevthis afternoon. The magazine is Mrs. B. E. Robinson Thursday at spend a few days with Mr. and en-Ups couldn’t overtake the sharp
shootingHastings lads.
about seven by 10 inches in size their home in South Haven. The Mrs. Paul Wabeke and family.
Co-operativedmnet at 130: p.m.
and it contains 104 pages.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Dampen The battle was a matching of
Saturday afternoon the mem will be followed with the program visited Mr. and Mrs. Ray Maat- ex-high school performersagainst
bers of the Loyal Temperance le on, "Preaching. Teaching and man of Hamilton Friday even- a team, packed with former colgions. 275 in number, were enler Healing." presented by Mrs. CarlA lege players. Leading the Hastings
tained at a picnic at the home of ton Anderson.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Wolters attack was Kenny Lain of WestMrs. Ann Miller will be hostess moved to their farm last week ern Michigan with 17 points. OthMr. and Mrs. Charles S. Dutton.
Michigan Ave. This organization, for the Ganges Bridge dub Mon- Monday which they purchased er Western lads breaking into the

K

Ganges

ament knows with what frequency
Jesus made use of the phrase "the
kingdom of God." and the "kingd. i of heaven". Nowhere docs he
give a definition of it. Some of
His followers have told us that it
New Home of thf
Holland Cltv Nrn«
is the rule of God in the heart,
PublishedEvery Thur*
and that probably comes as »ir Jacob Osterbaan; Register of
day by the s e n
n e
Grand Haven to Grand Rapids on
defining it as possible. The Master
Prlnttns Co Office 54-56
Deeds. D. C. Cable, Grand Haven; Saturday afternoon.
Weet Eighth Street, Holhas told much concerning the citiJudge of Probate. A. E. Decker:
Marvin V’anden Bosch has reland. Michigan.
zens of the kingdom, and the laws
circuit court commissioner. Gillies turned home from University hosEntered a* second class matter at governing the kingdom; and He
the post office at Holland.Mich has spent much time in telling Boyenga and Jacob Houtman; pital in Ann Arbor where he had
grandchildren.
representative first district,Al- been a patient for about six weeks.
under the Act of Congress. March 3.
what the kingdom is like and how bert L. Heath: county committee,
1879.
He is much improved.
it grows, but He never said just
V. K. King, chairman; G. Boyenga.
Mrs. George Smeyers has been
w. A. BUTLER Business Manager what it is.
secretary.
informed that her son-in-law.
At this particular time in the The rally of the fourth district
Telephone— News items 3193
Leon Simpson,a patient at Percy
Advertising and Subscriptions.
3191 ministry of our Lord Ho gave a
Christian kndeavorerbat Macata- Jones hospital in Battle Creek has
The publishershall not b? liable series of interestingand import- wa park last Friday was a very been put in a body cast for a Ifg
tor anv error or errors in printing ant parables. There are eight of successful affair, nearly 2.300 atinjury, sustained in the war He
and advertising unless a proof of them and seven of them begin
auch advertisementshall have been with the words, ’’the kingdom of tending. The address of welcome has undergone numerous operaw’as made by Rev. G. H. Dubbink tions and treatmentsand expects
obtained bv advertiser and returned
by him in time fot correction with heaven i* like."
of the Third Reformed church. to remain in the cast for about
auch errors ot correctionsnoted
It might be interesting to inThe officers elected arc: Presi- three months.
plainlythereon;and in such case if quire why He spoke all these pardent. J. G. Kamps. Holland: seccomposed of boys and girls, was day, with a desert luncheon at from Mr. and Mrs. Ray C. Maat- scoring were Bob Fitch with 11
any error so noted la not corrected,
publishersliabilityshall not exceed ables at this particular time.
retary and treasurer. Miss Trcsorganized last fall for the purpose 1:30 p.m.
man last fall. Mr. and Mrs. Meat- tallies and Louie Lang with 10.
In the first place He had just sa Godwin. Grand Rapids; junior
auch a proportion ot the fUtire space
The Home club will meet with man moved to Hamilton recently. Gene Schrotenboerled the locals
of instructing its members as to
Vries
occupied by the error beiifc to the cho.-enhis twelve disciples. It was
superintendent. Mrs. Hausc. Grand
the dangers of intoxicatingliquors Mrs. Gladys Otwater next Friday,
whole space occupied bv such adverBoth of the churches had »or- with 18 points.
to them He intended to commit Rapids; missionary superinten(From Thursday'sSentinel)
tisement.
March 19. Mrs. Muriel Atwater vices Wednesday evening in jlv
and tobacco.
the interestsof the kingdom in a
dent. Mrs. R. Vencklasen, ZeeThe Sowing Guild met last
The Rev. Willis Hoekjc ot Naga- will conduct the lesson.
servance of the annual day of
TERMS OE SUBSCRIPTION
short while for He was soon going
Mrs William Mosier is enter- prayer for crop* and industry.
land.
On? vear 12 00 Six months »1 25;
Thursday
afternoon,with Miss saki. Japan, member of the Board
to
leave
them.
How
important
it
three months 75c; Single cop'- 5c
John H Kramer, one of the Marie Wyngardcn as hostess. of Directors of that cilv addressed taining the ladies of the J.U.G. The .Rev. Henry Verduin ot‘iSubecriptionspayablein advance and was that they should be acquaintpot
office force, has left for Dethe Men's meetim yesterdayaf- club at her home today. A co- ciated at the funeral services of
will be promptly discontinuedif not ed with the laws governing the
Others present were the Mcs- ternoon.speakingbriefly of the operative dinner was to be followtroit today. lie also expects to
Ed Scnaap held Monday in t v?
renewed
kingdom who its subjects are. spend
Subscriberswill confer a favor bv
few days at Niagara dames H. Roelofs, H Wyngardcn, work of the organization in Japan, ed by games.
Christian Reformed church. Burial
Professor More tie Rider of the
reporting promptly any irregularity how admission is to be gained,
Mr and Mrs. Vernon Margot wa* in the Riverside. cemete.y Hope
G. Boss. E. Brower, I Hungerink, hut more particular!)of what the
Falls.
college music department
In deliveryWrite or Phone 3191
and what guarantee there is that
Mil'S Jennie Huizcnga has
j Do Jonge j. Hocve. association at Nagasaki is doing. have returned home from Lake- in Hamilton. Mr. Schaap was an presentedhis 40-pioce college orit shall never fail. They could not
The Rev. B. H. Einink. pastor of land. Fla , where they spent the elder in the Christian Reformed
turned home from a two months
chestra in a concert Thursday
know too much about this new visit in Pokin. 111., and a month's I a P'WC™' Kd Kroodima'
GOVERNOR SIGLER’S
First ChristianReformed church winter months.
church for a number of years. Ht night in the Memorial chapel. The
order of society which He had visit in
HALF-TRUTH
| nie Schermcr.H. Dunning and M.
of Muskegon, preached his fareDr. and Mrs. E. T. Brunson is survived by his wife Hatt:e, group, organized last fall, has
Governor Sillier was on firm come to establish.
The Rev. and Mrs. H. M Bruins D. Wyngardcn. Lunch was served well sermon vesterdav afternoon visited in Muskegon Sunday with one son. Emerson; two daugh 'er* made rapid strides,and gave a
In the second place Jesus had after spending their vacation with by the hostess. Marie Wyngard- before leaving for his new charge their daughter, Mrs Walter Scott,
fround when ho pointed out that
Mrs. Melvin Dannenberg and Mrs satisfying program. Prof. Rider
only recently deliveredthe Ser- relatives here, have returned to cn.
in this city. Mr. Einink will be- and family.
Dale Dampen; two grandchildren; maintained a pleasing balance
if the people of Michigan want mon on the Mount; and the theme
Mrs. H. Wyngardcn. Delbert come pastor of Central Avenue
Mr and Mrs. Fred Thorson had one brother and two sisters.
more and more services they will running through that sermon is their home in Pekin. 111.
among the orchestra'svarious secProf. J. T. Bergen loft Monday Wyngardcn, Vriesland.Mrs. K. Dc Christian Reformed church.
as guests for the week-end.their
The C. E. and the Young Peo- tions and proved himself a musichave to pay more and more taxes. the kingdom. He talked about its
The following teachers enjoyed niece and nephew. Mr. and Mrs. ple's Bible classes of the ReformHii exact words were: ‘The peo- nature, its characteristics, its on a visit to Oklahoma for two Jonge and son of Zeeland were
ian of discriminating taste.
Friday guests of Mrs. J. Wyn- a week-end house party at the Otto Adams of Grand Rapids.
weeks' work among the Indians.
ed church met Fuesday evening.
ple must sooner or later determine
Featured as soloist was Prof.
principles and its subjects; and
Linger Longer cottage at Virginia
Mr and Mrs. Earl Thompson The topic tf the Christian Endea- Robert W. Cavanaugh of the mushow much service they expect there was no better way in which The Rev. H. Hospers of Iowa garden and daughters.
Prayer day for crops and in- Park: The Misses Lyda Rogers. are expectedhome the last of the vor was ’i^et Not Man Put AslUte government to render. If the He could interpret and illumine has declined a second call to the
ic faculty. Well liked were the
dustry
was observed in the local Hazel Jackson Mabel Curtis. week from Florida where they sunder" with Amy Kooiker as
Bethany
Reformed
church
at
people expect the state to provide what He was saying than by this
aria, "Non Piu Andrai” from "The
church Wednesday, with services Minnie Kcrrenis. Anna Boot. spent sveral months.
leader.
more services,they must be pre- series of parables, even- one of Grand Rnp.ds.
Marriage of Figaro." by Mozart;
at 10 a.m. A prayer meeting was Elizabeth Wcarne. Rosomond
The
Rev.
J.
Osscwaarde
of
New
The You ns Fellowshipof the
Several ot the met. of the Ra- "Pilgrim's Song." by Tschaikowpared to pay for them."
ticular phase of the nature and
Rogers and Clara McClellan.
Baptist church held their Bible formed church attended the mnns sky. and the gay song, "ChumOf course, the governor’s state- ticular pahse of the nature and Era has been called to the Re- held in the evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Gernt Elzinga and
Mayor Bosch has appointed a .study meeting at the home of Rev. .masionar, banquet at Second Reformed church at Spring Lake.
ment is self-evident. But it is only activity of the kingdom.
lejgh Fair," by Holliday. These
Grand Haven's school census is Linda of South Blendon were Fri- committee of aldermen that is to and Mrs. Robinson Sunday even- formed church. Zeel nr., last w^k were sung with orchestra accom[ half the picture, and hence only
Th? people listening to Jesus about 1,800.
day
afternoon
guests of Mrs. D. cooperate with the committee of ing.
I half the truth. Foi the term, "the
Thursday rvening.
paniment.
were acquainted with country atthe Board of Police and Fire comThe creamery at Forest Grove G. Wyngardcn. John, and Marie.
Mrs. Zelda Trowbridge, who has
| people.” is far less definite than
Rev. and Mrs. Henry Verduin Three 17th century Dutch tunes,
fairs and knew how seed is scat- •as damaged by fire on Tuesday,
missioners
appointed
to secure in- spent two months in Fennville
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gerry
Schcrmer
I the statementwould suggest.
and Mr. and Mrs. Sanoei Wolters arranged by Hans Kindler of the
tered over the ground and how
the fire evidently starting from a and children were Friday callers formation in ,xgard to a fire with her niece. Mrs. George Du motored to Grand Rap.ds la*i National Symphony orchestra also
There are hundreds of “peoples”
the grain grows and how in due spark from the smokestack.The on Mr. and Mrs. C. Wabeke.
truck, began a story in the Tues- Vail, has returned to her home in
j in any state, and most of them
week Tuesday evening to attend did good work in the four movetime there is a harvest. He em- damage to the building and to
The Rev. John Pott preached on day. June 8. issue. The committee Ganges.
have axes to grind. They try to
the oratorio 'The Elijah. " which ments ol the colorful"L'Arlcsicnployed just as simple a story as stored cream will probably bo the following subjects on Sunday. is composed of on- alderman from
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Flora of was given by Calvin college.
[ grind them at the expense of all
ne Suite." by Bizet.
that of sowing seed to picture
“Christ's Look" and "Let Your each word as follows: Aldermen Kalamazoo spent Sunday with her
about $75.
i the tax payers. The members of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gerrit
Dampen,
Two opera favorites concluded
how the kingdom of God was to
Prins. Brieve. Congleton.Vander parents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Nye.
The corner stone of the new Light Shine."
I the administrationand of the
Esther and Linda were Sunday the program, the overture from
become
a profitable thing in the English Christian Reformed
Ven.
Brower
and
Wiersema.
The
A trio of the Paul Brower famlegislature are afraid to oppose
Robert Mulac, Sr., who has been evening supper guests Mr. and Rossini's‘The Barber ot Seville."
j those groups, and so the services earth. The sower would leave the church on 14th St. was laid Mon- ily of Forest Grove sang two fire truck committee of live police ill at the home of his son. Robert Mrs. Ed. Dampen, Donna and and the iK>lka from Smetana's
j are multiplied and the tax load seed alone in the ground after he day with appropriate ceremonies. special numbers at the Sunday board is composed of Fred Jack- Mulac, Jr., is reported much im- Nancy of Hamilton.
'The Bartered Bride."
had sowed it and would go about The Revs. Van Hoogen. Drukker. morning services.
son. Fire Chief Blom and Ben proved and will soon be able to
ii made heavier and heavier.
The Mission Guild of the Chrishis ordinary affairs,trusting to
C.
E
and
Bible
class
met
TuesMulder.
It is less than realistic, to say
VanVessem. Dr H. E. Dosker «nd
return to his home in Pullman.
tian Reformed chuHi met last
The poetry of Alfred Tennyson
I nothing of being less than hon- the fertile soil to produce the E. S. Holkoboer and A. C. Rinck. day evening.It was a consecraMrs. Roy Nye. who has been a week Thursday evening.
grain
by
the
gradual
process
of
was
ably
interpreted
in
readings
tion
meeting.
est. to place all the blame on “the
took part in the exorcises.
patient at Dougas Community hosDr. Herman Rigtemk of Kalapeople” It is the responsibilityof growth. The plant that would
William Kamperman and Miss The Ladies' Aid and Missionary and song last evening in Winants pital foi a few days, has returned mazoo visited Mr. and Mrs.
grow
mature
a
little
at
a
time.
society
was
to
meet
this
afterchapel
when
the
Tennyson
class
of
the governor and his administraDora Klumper were united in
to her home. Mrs. Sarah Cady is Henry Brink Sunday.
(From Monday'* Sentinel)
tive associates to oppose the addi- There would he a tender plant, marriage at the home of the noon. for their annual meeting Hope college, under the direction caring for her.
Because of the plab ering of 'he
Mr. and Mra. J. W. Staal and
then
the
stronger
plant,
then
the
of
Prof.
J.
B.
Nykcrk
gave
a
proof
the
year.
The
entire
congregation of “services” that are not debride's parents at East Holland on
Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie Harger main auditoriumof .he Reform- Mrs. Anne Morgan who enjoyed
manded by the populationas a ear of grain and finally tin? rip- Wednesday. The young couple will tion was invited as guests with gram from the works of the great have returned here from Harrison- ed church, tile worship service* a four week pleasuie trip to St.
Mrs. Nykcrk of Arabia as speak* Victorian poet,
whole and are not for the bene- ened grain.
make their home in Zeeland.
v:lle, Mo., where they spent two were held in the casement Sun- Petersburg. Fla . and other places
The growing was invisible.,si1 Dr. Vcnnema has returned from months with relatives.
fit of the people as a whole but
John B. Fik Jia-S been awarded
day. The remodeling of the churcn of Interest in the south have reMrs. Henry Walioke returned to Sheboygan county. Wis.. where he
only for groups or sections. It is lent, secret. Nature must take the the contractfor conbtructing the
R. Schmidgall and the Rabcrs is progressing nicely.
turned to their home in Zeeland.
routine
method
of
bringing
the
the
home
of
her
son.
Merton
Wapresented
the
interests
of
Hope
likewise the business of each mem
sewers on 10th St. between Colwere here from Chicago for the
Rev. Verduin of the Christian
Officers were chosen at a meether of the legislature to oppose growing grain to the harvest. Just umbia Ave. and Pine St., on 13th beke on Monday. March 1 after college in the Reformed church of week-end at their farm homes.
Reformed church chose as his ing of the Zeeland Garden club
a
recent
operation
at
the
Zeel*
Dost
burg
on
Sunday
morning,
in
so
God’s
kingdom
grows.
The
seed
“aervices”that are not for the
St. between Columbia Ave. and
Adrian Vanden Bergs was
sermon subjects Sunday "Why last week. The meeting was held
Gibbsville in the afternoon and
whole state but only for the sec- is scattered here and there, find- Pine St., on 11th St. between !an^ hospital.
patient in the South Haven hos- Works Cannot Justify" and "Je- at the home of Mrs. B. VeneklaJ.
G.
J.
Van
Zocren
has
been
then
preached
the
baccalaureate
ing
lodging
place
in
the
lives
of
tion or districtor group from
River and Pine Sts. and on River
pital a few days last week.
sus and Barabbas." Dr. Garreth sen. Washington St. Mrs. L. Van
people. The seed starts to grow; St. between 10th and HMh Sts. confined lo his homo with illness sermon to the graduating class of
which he gets his votes.
Kok of Holland was guest preach- Hoven assisted the hostess.
the
Wisconsin
Memorial
academy
The
Michigan
TubcrsulosLs
asthe
growing
is
not
always
rapid
The governor told only half the
Mr. Fik's bid was S4.565.71.
er in the afternoon.
Officers chosen Included Mrs.
B. at Cedar Grove Sunday evening.
atory when he suggested that "the but steady. In the end there will
A severe storm raged on Lake sociation is sponsoringa
The sermon subjects of Rev. Gerald Smith, president; Mrs. G.
people" ask for “services." Very be a great crop of the right kind Michigan Wednesday night and Chest Clinic in Zeeland from He will go to Pcntwater, Mich., to
Klaaren of the Reformed church J. Van Hoven. vice-president;Miss
often it is a pressure group that of lives, people who are worth yesterday the steamer Puritan did March 15 to 19. and March 23 and give a commencement address to
(From Friday’* Sentinel)
were "Unconsciousness" and Anne Huizcnga, secretary;Mrs.
the graduatingclass of the high
demands a "service," and gets it much to God. people who live as not leave at her usual time Wed- 24.
The Rev. John Muyskens of In"Found Wonting". Victor and Henry Thrall, treasurer.
Born to the Rev. and Mrs John school on Thursda. , June 10.
not because the people as a whole God wants them to live and who n< lay night and the Milwaukee
dia had charge of the services
At a meeting of the Girls LeaPott, a son on Saturday,at the
Establishment of 170 new feder- Sunday night. The Rev. A. Man- Carrow Kleinheksel of Holland
want it but because the group is serve Him by serving His people. lino boat also waited.
and Lloyd and Gene Immink pre- gue for Service of the First Real
mail
delivery
routes
to
servo
Zeeland
hospital.
well organized and can impose its Jesus was working for the estabsen and Mrs. Manscn and children
The citizens ol Zeeland have
Two evangelisticmeetings s|>on- 82,390 families and the extension drove him back to Grand Rapids sented musical numbers Sunday formed church last Monday evenwill on the government at Lans- lishment of His kingdom, but the selected a site for fheir electric
evening.
ing a book review. "The Witch
ing. The government must accept people could not see that it was light and water plant on Main St. sored by the Golden Chain Christ- of existing service so as to reach after the services.
Tony Blauwkamp i« ill at his Doctors Holiday," was presented
at least a part of the responsibil- growing.No onlooker would have where the ptM office is situated. ian union will be held March 18 5.460 additional families has been
Art Hoffman of Hamilton was
by Miss Cecelia Ver Hage. The
ity for the multiplicationof "ser- discovered that the result of the It lias 75 feet frontageand will and 19 in the First Reformed announced by PostmasterGeneral the leader at C. E. Sunday even- home.
The men's society ol the Chris- program was in charge of Misses
church ot Zeeland at 8 p.m. The Burleson.
vices” and the resulting increases work of Jesus would be a world cost. $2,000.
ing. He al*o providedmusic.
tian Reformed church met Mon- Emelene Dc Zwaan, Bernice Walof taxes.
filled with God's kingdom. In this
The Rev. D. R. Drukker of Rev. Gary Do Witt of the Im- j Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Northouse The Allegan County Chri*tian day evening. The subject for tlicir
ters. Arloa Verecke and Arlene
manuel
Reformed
church
ol
Grand
and
granddaughter.
Jessie
Bosch.
We need an administration that parable Jesus tried to show thai Drenthe has moved here and will
Endeavor Union meeting was held
will get tough with all demands the growth was going on. even occupy the house formerly owned Rapids will speak His messages, of Grand Haven and Mrs. I. Dave- in Hamilton on Monday evening. discussion was 'The Crisis at Jer- Walters.
usalem."
Services at the First Christian
for “services.’’ All such “services" though secretly and unseen in by G. Van Tubbergen on South March 18 "One of Two Choices— 1 lor and son. Wilson, of Kenosha.
Ladies Missionarymeeting was
Reformed church were in charge
Only
One"
March
19— ’’Have You Wis.. visitedMr. and Mrs. l Vis- held Wednesday. All the articles
can always be justifiedby iho.se men.
Central Ave.
of Dr Rutgers of Calvin college.
who demand them; frequently But someone w-ould think that The Revs. C. C. John and G. II. the Courage'’" The Arcadian quar- sers in this city.
for the project for Arabia were
Grand Rapids. Sunday morning
Few people of Holland and Zee brought in at this meeting.
they are demanded by high-minded Jesus was making such a Dubbink of this city, T. W. Muil- tet of Hope college in Holland will
and evening. The afternoonser[ citizens. Looking at their little small impreskion on the p<*o- enberg of Grand Haven and J. B sing. There will also baa song ser- land realize that during this spring The Annua) Day of Prayer (ot
(From Friday’* Sentinel)
vice was in charge of the Rev.
and summer a sum of money ap- crops and industry was observ•egment of the picture alone, they ple and that h'» claims De Young of Vriesland look part vice
Miss Alice Vanden Berg of James Brumooge of this city.
The Junior class of the Zcel- preaching a total of $200,000 oi as ed on Wednesday evening.
see the “services" as highly de- for a great kingdom for God wen- in the missionaryrally held at
Seattle. Wash., a guest in the M.
At a meeting of the Ladies Aid
lirable We need at Lansing a gov- hut idle day dreams of a deluded Grand Rapid' Monday by the Re- and High school will present the nearly as could be estimated. $174.Mr. and Mrs. John Boorman De Boer home at 136 East 16th
ernment that will look at the pict- enthusiast. Then Jesus told the formed churches of Western Mich- comedy “Huckleberry Finn" on 240 will be spent by the people of and boys were guest of Mr. and St., will sail from New York society at the Second Reformed
March 22 and 23. Shirly Hunger- this vicinity for automobiles.These
church Thursday afternoon, Mrs.
ure as a whole. and will have the story of the mustard s(>cd. It is a igan.
Mrs. Henry Groenhcide on Sun- March 16 for the Netherlands
ink and Shirley Heybocr of Vrics- facts, according to the story in the
J. Boonstra was in charge. Devoguts to oppose good things to keep simple story with which his hearday evening.
where she will spend two months.
land are among the members of Wednesday. June 9. issue, were
tions were in charge of Mrs. R.
coats within hounds The one thing
ers were acquainted. The littk
Mrs. George Paul who recently A son was born in Holland hos;ho cast.
Vander Wall. After the business
we need in Michiganis a return to mustard seed seemed too insignigathered from the records of ail
submitted to a serious operation pital this morning to Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Vander the garages and agencies in these
session two high school girls. Ana reasonabletax burden. If you ficant to produce anything of
has returned home and is slowly Mrs Stanley D. Brower, route 6.
Meulen are mourning the lo^s of two cities.
agree then write your go ern- worth, but it had in it the germ o?
ne Mario Winterhalderand Sybil
(From Thurxday'iSentinel)
improving.
The Square Dance club of Holment officials.
The auditoriumof the Eastern
Ver Plank, presented a skit proa tree, and would produce the Mr and Mrs. Bill Brady attend- their mother. Mrs. Jessie Terpstra
land
will
hold
its
last
square
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Brower
ed funeral servicesWednesday for of East Holland. She died on Avenue Christian Reformed
moting the T B clinic which is in
tree in due time. Its branches
The funeral .services church of Grand Rapids proved al- and son of Wayland were guests dance of the season Monday at 8 Zeeland today and will remain
the former'suncle. Clifford Hiz- i March
would
be
strong
and
extend
far.
p.m.
in
the
Royal
Neighbor
hall.
of
their
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Simple Ceremony Unites
iler. who died at hi.s home in lien- i wore hold Friday, at the Niekerk together inadequateto accommoMarch 23.
It would offer its shade and proBen Schippor. on Wednesday Mrs. Hi i.ry Sjcil- 169 East 8. » until
ton Harl)or of a heart attack at Christian Reformed church,
date the audience which last night
Group meetings were hold and
Local Man and Bride
tection to the birds. To any one
St., is in Grand Rapids today atevening.
the age of 43 He had been city ( Mr. and Mrs. M P. Wyngardcn. attended the annual commencethe hostesses.Mrs. G. J. Van Hovnot knowing how a mustard plant
Mrs. John Bcrcns Jr., Mrs. John tending a family gathering in no
en and Mrs. J. C. Bouwcns,served
Of interest to residents of Hoi grew from a tiny seed, the whole engineer in Benton Harl>or for Pearl, and Ellen Wyngardcnwere ment exercise* of Calvin seminBoerman
and
their mother. Mrs. or of ic father. 1 *hn Kik. who !s
land is the announcement of the statement of Jesus would bo like the last nine years His wife is Sunday afternoon guests of Mr. ary and college Between 1.000 and
refreshments. Announcement was
celebra ir.g his fo b -cthday a.ithe former Rita Watkins, daugh- and Ml*. Gordon Streur and l*la ; 1.500 people witnessed the cxer- Jane Brower, motored to Grand
marrage of Miss Dorothy Rankin an impossible tale.
made of the next meeting March
Rapid* Wednesday to shop and al- nivei.ci.v
ter of the late Mr. and Mrs. j Ruth Streur of Holland. Mrs. cises. Educationand the Larger
of High Point, N. C, to Alvin John
25 when group 1 will present an
But the people who heard Jesus
The motion picture. "King of
so to see Mrs. Nick Bower who
J. H. Van Welt of Holland was Life." was the subject of an ora[ DeVries, son of Mrs. Milo De- knew that all he said about the Harry Watkins of this
Easter program and guests will
recently submitted to a serious Kings." will be shown at the reguMrs. George Smeyers attended I also a guest
lion by F. J. Diressens.a graduate.
Vries. 427 Central Ave. Holland.
be invited.
mustard seed was true. He delar evening service Sunday at
An oration.“Jesus as a Preacher." operation and is now home and
The marriage was solemnized clared that the kingdom of God
7:30 p.m. in Trinity Reformed
was delivered byPeter Yonker. Jr. improving.
j Saturday afternoon, March 6. at
would grow in a similar fashion.
’The Ideal People." was delivered On Tuesday evening a get-to- church.
1 the home of the bride’s mother
Just then it seemed impossible
Gray ladies who will g? to
by Ralph Stob and 'The Idea of gether was held at the church
Mrs. A. M. Rankin. Only memthat His work and teachings
parlor*
for
all
the
men
who
re- Fort Custer Monday noon are Mrs.
Theodicy."was an oration given
bers of the immediate familiesatwould affect much of the world.
cently canvassed the congrega- Kenneth Allen. Mrs. H. De Weert,
by Herman Hoeksma.
tended the ceremony which was
It was a bold prediction that like
The 17th annual banquet of the tion for funds for the United Ad- Mrs. C. C. Wood. Mrs. Garret’
K P°jrformed by the Rev. Wilson O. the mtistard seed became a treeWoman's Literary club took place vance. The Rev. and Mrs. Mansen Vander Borgh, Mrs. Arie Weller
; Weldon, the bride's pastor.
like plant, so His work would
yesterday. More than 130 women were the hast and hostess for the and Mrs. Don Zwemer.
Characterizedby simplicity,the
grow into a great kingdom. He
enjoyed a delightfulfive-course evening. The wives of the canwedding took place before an imsaw the work He was starting exluncheon in the dining room of the vassing men were also guests. The Memberships Remain
provised altar of lacy fern and
tending down through the cenevening was spent in singing songs
club house.
Candelabra.Mantle arrangements
turies and reaching over all the
Honmt men marry toon—vUe mm
The pupils of the" fourth grade and games were played. A lunch For Annual Banquet
of gladioli, snapdragons and carearth.
im*r.
of Maple Ave. school in charge of was served by the Mansens..There
nations in pastel shades completJesus had differentkinds of pco’Gerrit Hoving. chairman of the
Miss Vera Gates, were entertained were 30 persons present.
ed the appointments.
MARCH
ple listeningtojlim. some able lo
membership committee of the
by Dickey Gold of "Marigold
iTor her nuptials,the bride wore
understand
Him
better than othHolland
fish
and
game
club
reU-Graoi Atlanticitatw
t two-piecedress of original deLodge" Point Superior, yesterday Ranee Yntema Feted on
bluzard 1B8&
ers. Some saw' through His teachported
the
organization
had
650
sign In Balendiagabiege for which
afternoon. The beautiful yacht,
ings and were edified by Hi.s
members.
This
will
leave
100
memshe chose violet accessories.Her
"Marigold"was filled with happy Birthday Anniversary
11-Girl Scout* loundad1912.
bership* to be disposed before the
youngsters who enjoyed a trip
flowers were Parma violets and words. Others were without capacity for receiving His truths. But
annual
banuquet.
April
1.
Children
and
grandchildren
of
lUics-of-the-valley.
dowm Macatawa Bay and a ride
IJ— Geld standard(or VS
The seating capacity of the
Immediately following the cere- he was a great teacher. He knew
on Lake Michigan. Other members Ranee Yntema gathered at the
actablithad.1900
just how to suit his words to His
Armory
i*
750.
Remaining
memhome
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fred
Mepmoney the bridal couple and wedof the party included Supt. and
bearers. With His parables He was.
Mrs. E. E. Fell. Mrs. Etta Whit- pelink, East 8th St., Friday night berships may be purchaseddownding guests gathered for the tradi14— Albart Emitam bora 1879.
tional cake culling by the brides ablo to declare great truths in
man, Miss Ada Whitman and the to celebrate Mr. Yntema'* 87th town accordingto J. C. Rhea of
such
a
simple
way
that
all
His
two- the fish and game club.
r. The bride and groom left
Misses Notier, Pfanstiehl. Ver- birthday anniversary.
U-Amartcan Laglon
C. A. Paquin, chief of the eduI wedding trip to Sea Island, hearer* could get something out
muelen, Dehn, Venema. Damson, course lunch was served.
ioundad. 1919.
and will be at home later in of what He said.
Rogers. Van Putten, De Vries. Those present wege Mrs. Nellie cation division of the State conHelder, Mrs. Riruie Overbeek,Mr. servation department, will be
Salem at A-8Twin Castle
Ewald and Gates.
14-Mogellan land* in PhilProf. Milton J. Hoffman will and Mrs. Elmer Schepers and Jim- guest speaker. He plans to show
nts.
Corps of the armed forces for four
•ppmat,1S21.
DeVries attended Hope col- years and jince his discharge has
deliverthe commencementaddress my, Mr and Mrs. Ranee Over- movies.
lator was a student at been . affiliated with the B. F.
to the class of 1915 of New Era beek and Tommy, Mr. and Mrs.
17— Si Patrick* Day.
There are about 150,000 known
• wwi
Institute in Chicago. He Huntley ManufacturingCo. in
High school next Tuesday evening. Harry Ottema the host and hosspecies
of
the
Bettle.
the Signal Intelligence Winston-Salgjn
Prof. Hoffman will also preach the tess and their daughter, Mary.
saiem as designer.
1
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Durcn, county agent for Ottawi
Pfobate Court.
Appointed to take charge of
the show were Mrs. E. Bredeweg. Mrs. A. Monetza, Mrs
H Knutson. Mrs. Clifford Plakke.
Mrs. Jack Decker. Mrs. Orrit
Oosterbaanand Mrs. William Huiz*

WCTU Hears Discussion
On Wet Propaganda
Wet propaganda was explained Judge MHes spoke briefly about
by Mrs. 011a K. Marshall of some If his experiences with
Coopersville and former Circuit drunkennessduring his many
Judge Fred T. Miles ot Holland years as circuit judge and comat the regular monthly meeting mented favorably on a report in a
of the Woman’s Christian Tem- recent issue of The Sentinel listperance union Friday afternoon in ing statistics of arrests throughFirst Reformed churcn parlors out the years on drunkennessand
In speaking on “Wet Propa- drunk driving in Holland.
ganda Today m' ’V.tat Can Be “While the liquor people spent
Done About It." Mrs. Marshall millions in propaganda, it comes
said the public has been fed wet back to them in large profitsfrom
propaganda ever since the repeal their sales Therefore we cannot
of the 18th amendment when 64 compete with them,” Judge Miles
million churchmen voted for re-

ments in popular magazines.All

missible "

She continued: "With people
starving for want of bread, grain
has been used for the manufacture of liquor to the extent that
there is a seven-year supply of liquor on hand. There is a real need
for heroism to fight against the
wet propaganda!"

said.

To Buy or

meeting, March 22. They will receive the ritual of jewel pins later.

Sell

REAL ESTATE

At Percy Jones Hospital

Ottawa-Allegan

Hope college.
The show made a “hit" with the

C. A. Paquin
C. A. Paquin. head of the state
conservationdepartmenteducation staff will speak and show
movies at the annual Holland fish
and game club dinner to be held
April 1, at the Armory.
at the ho.Npilal.
The movies entitled. “Michigan
This was the second variety Reunion." will follow' an innovashow presented ibis week at Percy tion which Paquin descrilx's a* "A
magic lantern of unnatural hisJones.
tory or the fearsome creatures of
About 1.000 nationals of other
American countries have received
technical and advanced training in
the United States.

Time prints to be used in Dutch publications. The
parcel is being sent to the Ministry of Foreign
Affairs in the Netherlands (Ministerievan Buitenlandsche Zakeni. Left to right are Paul Michielsen, mailing clerk: John Grevengoed.assistant
postmaster: Wichers. and Postmaster Harry

Kramer.

Children Crowd Church

.ms

for a hobby show in
1 ILechuood school gymnasium FriP

FINE FOOD.
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1

DUTCH MILL

|

—

RESTAU RANT

Sold With

HOUSE TRAILERS
CAMPING TRAILERS

i

See Ut
37 Year*’ Experience

-

WASHING
TIRES

Phone 3195

KNIFE'S SUPER SERVICE
Central Phone 6259

7th at

1

ROOFING and SIDING

75c

LOWER INSURANCE RATES

NAPTHA

CAN BE YOURS
YOU HAVE GOOD DRIVING HABITS

IF

fOR YOUR

OWN

SAFETY

-

DRIVE CAREFULLY

177

VAN

Holds Annual

(Bring Container)

The annual
cial

FOR INSURANCE SEE

BEN L

HARRISON'S
SUPER SERVICE

LENTE

COLLEGE AVE.

PHONE

7133

Corner Michigan and 28th St.

Phone 4436

“A Stitch In Jim# Saves Nine"

Scrap Iron Urgently Needed!

ONE DAY SERVICE
ON

The

ateel industry la not operating at full capacity because of a
ahortage of scrap iron. Hundreds of thousand* of men wll soon be
out of work if more scrap Iron is not forthcoming.

DEVELOPING
and

PRINTING

The stockpile!of scrap Iron that steel milla and foundries have
are fast disappearing.It it up to everyone of us to help by selling
all their scrap Iron NOW!
Our firm la doing
It

comes

thare by ahipping out the scrap as fast as

ita

in.

(DilScuVl
10 East 8th Street

p

Awos

moiv EH a metal

fAill and

HOT PLATES

of the

Foundry Supplies

LENNOX
One

Social

-

OIL

-

St.

HOLLAND PHONE 2736
ZEELAND PHONE 459F4
Buy Lennox — You Buy Quality

Phone 2465

AUTHORIZED DEALER

KAD'S
PHONE

r*

£

Won-Kole
**|

COVERS OVER ANY SURFACE
IN ONE CC A r-Dry In 2 Hqprs

l

I

ESSENBURG
tobLNbunu

’
FINE

9 East 10th

Street

'

*•

Phone 2326

8136

Th.

PRINTING CO.

Permanent, Asbestos,

Between 7th and

8th on

UNDERCAR COATING

College Ave.

4405

Phone

177 College Ave.

GEORGE SCHREUR
JOHN VANDER VUET

Keep that new car "new”,
and

give the old car

quietness, with

'new”

Amaspro
I

better car undercoater.

l

FOR YOUR

Guard against infiltration of carbon monoxide

ROOFING NEEDS

gas and insulate against heat and cold from

—'.Z

pavements. Eliminate rust, road

COMPLfTT

RADIATOR
OTTAWA AUTO

body

l

814 West

7th

St

For

. .

automobile life end rising oomfort.

GEO.

— Work Guaranteed

MOOI

Tires’*

-

• 29 East 6th Street
Phone 2729

Holland

*We Know Wo Know

application of

Amospre

Asbesto$ Fenderseal— the car insuranceof longer

.

DYNAMIC

done by one

;

2 .

1

and

rumble.

It’s all

j

SALES, INC.

,

noises

2

ROOFING 00.
50 Weat 7th Street

2677

Asbestos Fenderseal,

BILLS TIRE SHOP
'

PHONE

Props.

HOLLAND TERMINAL
PHONE

GEORGE SCHREUR
I

*

Equipped for Vulcanizing and Recapping

170 E. 15th St

AVE.

FENDERSEAl

fresh pastels!

ELECTRONIC

COMPLETE PRINTING SERVICE

CENTRAL

with

Lindlterg. Dale 'Wierenga. Karen |j
Van Faasen, Sherry! Vande Zwaag •
and Jckie Bonzelar.
•

reasonable prices.

384

cover drab

v»allD.iDerwith

STATIC

you with fine quality printing at

TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP

utch-Kraft

WHEEL BALANCING

plant that serves

STEKETEE-VAN HUIS

16

SALES

Phone 66768
22 West 7th Street

7997

You’ll

!

Time

Tasty and Wholesome Baked Goods!

369 River Ave.

anniversary.

Is

WE HAVE THE ANSWER

Sandwich-SodaBar

Frams in the UjS. comprise J
about 955 million acres. Of this ;
there are about 505 million acres.;
which are under cultivationor im- 2

A completelyequipped modern

MOTOR

Games were played and prize.' j
wore awarded to Karin Kraai. •
Cahin Deur and Barbara Dyke ;
Other guests wore Bonnie Dc.{
Vries. Sara Jeanne Emmick. Su n •

Springtime

THE MOST EXACTING TASTES

MacEachron

SERVICE

OMTY-UOHOm

^^BAKERY/&

Maycrofl &

Frank Wicks. 31 ,was fined $1" j •
today for attemptingto open Ixvr
bottles on a fire alarm box. »

JRINTING

V

Engine Tune-up

0 Brake Relming

*

proved.

FRIEND

TAVERN

MICHIGAN flV.an2NDST Tft 6356

Genuine Parta

0

church was held Friday evonmg.
William Mokma and his committeb arranged the program. Mr
Mokma ojxmed with devotions aim
Mrs. P. Veit man led commun.ty
singing, accompanied by Miss
Marie Meinsma. Ginger Veit man
sang a solo, accompanied by lu‘i
mother.
Also included in the progiam
were a reading by Mrs. J A:nun,
several selectionsby the Mens
chorus and a humorous playlet
given by Mrs. A. Knoll, Mr.'.
Harold Van Dyke and George
Minnema.
In closing Mrs. Veit man sang a
solo and the Rev. Henry \ m
Dyke concluded with bi.ei imarks and a prayer. The ant; i.n
year book.-, were distributed and
the Women’s Guild sen ed relic.'..-

PAYS BEER
Toronto. March 16 (UP)

CORNER COLLEGE AVE. .nd 6TH STREET

D

WCLDING SCRVICC

^Electrical Service

congregalion.il so
Fourth Relorm< d

fourth birthday

HEATING
116 East 14th

Q

~

HARRY KOOP

WARM

SERVICE

Washington Phone 6-7212

St.

Sold by

DRY CLEANERS

MERCURY

ELECTRIC CO.
honor a! a birthday parly Frida\
afternoon given by her moth. r. 150 West 8th
Phone 481l|
Mrs. William Boylon. 16 Hast 10th
St., on the occasion of Nancy -

GAS

Heating Equipment

IDEAL

HoMand Radio and
448

Nancy Boylon was gur>t o!

Manufacturers of

COAL

—

Fllntkote Products

LINCOLN

For Nancy Boylon

The World’s Largest

of

HOLLAND READY ROOFING

WATER HEATERS
Appliance Co.
H TYSSE

Birthday Party Held

Holland, Michigan

H O L L O N

Call 9051

For pleatant motoring, get

ments.

compaw

repaired at once by our

0XY-ACETYLENE
WELDING

RANGES

-

PHOTO and GIFT SHOP

toing

It

ing place with traditional
atmoaphere. Open
11:00 A.M. to midnight

Dutch

VACUUM CLEANERS

Fourth Reformed Church

45c per gallon

Join your friend* *t Th*
Bier Kelder. Premium be«r,
nationallyadvertised wines.
A conveniently locateameet-

When an expensiveforging or!
reakx— Call 6356 andf
catting break*—
and
save time and maaey by having

RADIOS

residence of the late owner.
Since then, the local womens
federation has s|x»n.>ored the work
at Inhambane. Last year about
125 lepers were cared lor at the
compound. Mrs (’. M. Beerthuis
gave the benediction.

ETHYL
CLEANER

4IM0NIZIN0

- BATTERIES

FOR YOUR

.

1

159 River Avenue

Phon# 7241

r

j

MOTOR SALES

8t.

Mb

FRED’S OAR LOT

“AAR AUTO

APPLIANCES

VRIELING

MOTOR SALES

686 MichiganAve.. Phone 6-7221

withstand

149

.

NAAN
HUDSON DEALER

30 Day 50-50 Guarantee

i

MOTORS
COMPLETE M 4*50

IGNITION

25 W.

i

V-8

and

LATE MODELS

RADIATOR SERVICE

REBUILT

MOTOR TUNE-UPS
CARBURETORS

USED CARS

i

i

Specialize in

;

j

ALWAYS

We

Hobby Show

Plan

For Leper Meeting

ROAD SERVICE

FOR A REAL
LUBE JOB

Beeckwood Mothers

;-

.

1944.

400 or 500 soldiersin the audience,
accordingto a report. For those
unable to attend the performance,
loud speakers broadcasted the entire show throughoutthe hospital.
Two Army buses called for the
boys Friday nllernoon and returned them lollowmg the show. Dinner was ser\cd to the performers
inaugurate the InternationalAir Parcel Post

*

An estimated 1,200,000boy* an4«
under age 18 worked on U.S. *
farms in
.

girls

Red Cross chapter, and

A

REALTOR

Life saving service of the coast
guard was organized in 1871.
by a chemist named Scheele.

Creek. Arrangc-

made by the

program which opens today on a world wide basis,
Willard C. Wichers. manager of the midwestern
division of the Netherlands Information Bureau,
was invited to prepare the first parcel for such
mailing in Holland Monday afternoon. The parcel
contains photographs, some of which are Tulip

capacity of

lor the presentation were

county

It Is estimated that 86 j)er cent
of state primary and secondary
More than 900 children crowded | graph story, “Just a R;cc Ea'- d.iy April 3o were made at a
roads in the U. S. arc surfaced. into Third Reformed church Sun- er." which told the story of a
Consult
Realtor
«tng of Beeehwood Mothers’
day afternoon lot a meeting on (leper.
un Nurd m< mlx-rs Tuesday night
lepers in Africa, arranged by the
Mrs. Paul K. Hmkamp explain-,n ih«- iiome ol Mrs. Rolxrt HornFederationol Womens Societies ed work at the leper colony in ,
It Costs No More
of the churches of Holland and Inhambane. In 1919. Mia. Chris- Th? hoi. by show will l>e in
\iciiiity which has sponsoredthe tine Van Raalte Gilmore, daugh- \ h _v ol room mothers and will
For Expert
mo pn/cs for the l>est exChristine Van Rualte Gilmore ter of Dr. A. C. Van Raalte,
PROFESSIONAL
Home lor Lepers in Inhambane, lounder of Holland, called togelh- ! h.hit.-. movies tor the children and
PortugueseEast Ainca, since er 24 women representing all a tailk by Mrs. Charles K. Van
GUIDANCE
churches in Holland to consider
- . ".-y---- . — - | ^ t
1924.
mil oil I
Tiie meeting, first of its kind for an inter-church movement through
children, proved particularlysuc- women’s societies.
in 1923 this group took special
cessful and inspirational, and
plans are under way lor future •interest in leper work and the
Complete Ceaning
meetings. An ollering amounted to followingyear decided to direct
Repairing and Recoring
6 West 8th Street
its efforts to leper work excluDutch Block, 222 River Ave.
$119.60 tor the leper work.
At Reasonable Prices
Holland, Mich.' Phone 2371
Thirty-onechurches of Holland sively following an eloquentplea
QUALITY WORKMANSHIP
and vicinity were representedin by Dr. C. J. Stauffacher. medical
the meeting. Children filled the missionaryai Inhambane.
QUICK SERVICE
At that time. Dr. Stauffacher
auditorium, balcony, choir lolt and
adjoining rooms, and some stood said a stone building was needed ——p |JAAf> AIITft
lor lepers since stone wa> the i
CO*
for the service.
150 EAST 8TH ST.
Tom McCarthy read scripture only thing that could
Phone 6422
and (linger Yrltman sang "The the ravages of while ants, and he
Your Buitk.pontlac Dtaler
lord's Prayer." accompanied by estimated such a bu.ld.ns would
........ ......
her mother. Music also was pro- cost $1,200. Local women ra ised
ONLY
.
$1,446 for the purpose, and on his
vided by a trio consistingot Ginger Yeltman. Beverly Mmnema return to PortugueseEa>t Alrica,
Dr. Stauffacherwas able to purand Sandra Sehaap.
Includes— Labor, gasket & oil.
chase
lor $1,400 a 500-aerc e.-taie
Mrs. C. Kuyers gave a flannelwhich contained a stone house,

HENRY OOSTING

Hope

Friday night at Percy Jone*

ments

To

The

the armory Is 750.
Remaining tiekeLs may be obtained at SuperiorCigar store.

Itospital. Battle

ular informal meeting Monday

an impressive remembrance of
the lounding cf the first chapter
of the sorontv.
A request was made by the
president. Mrs. John K. Winder
Broek, that all members turn in
their pledge pins at the next

According to Gcrrit Moving,
chairman of the membership committee ot the fish and game club,
there are 100 membership* left
for the banquet.

lics"

land chapter of Hie national sorority. Beta Sigma Phi. held its reg-

is

1929. He started as a publicity
writer, taking bis present position
in 1934. Born at St. Ignace, he
spent most of hit youth in ea*t«
em and upper peninsula lumber
camps. Hr also attendedthe Uni*
versity of Michigan.

Praters Present ‘Frolics’

Tito Fraternalsociety of

Michigan Epsilon Theta, Hol-

members of Beta Sigma Phi and

—

college presented its "Frater Fro-

Founders9 Day Observance

evening.
Plan., were made for an informal party and Miss Jeri Johnson was appointed chairman, she
in turn appointed Miss Janet
Camp as her assistant.
Plans were discussed lor an observance of Founders’Day which
is observed internationallyby all

»

Paquin, who has appeared In
Holland before,ha* been with the
conservation department since

Here

Present at the meeting were
Mrs. William Aldrich, president;
Mrs. Lloyd Miles, Mtt. B. Thomas, Mrs. Ron Hamlin, Mrs. Don
Prins. Mrs. A Monetza,Mrs. Hans
KnilUon, Mrs. Jack Decker, Mrs.
Alvin Schuiling. Mrs. Ted Range
and Mrs. L- J. Stempfly.

_

sorts of tricks are being used to
make drinking attractiveand per-

Will Speak

engn.

Devotions were led by Mrs.
peal.
She said propaganda first said Edith Walvoord who gave a brief
Lenten message from Psalms. Mrs.
the open saloon would not return.
Harry Young sang, accompanied
“It hasn’t," she said, “but in its
by
Mrs. D. Vander Meer.
place has come the tavern and the
»
cocktail bar, filled with men and
women alike. Millions are spent Sorority Makes Plans For
annually for attractive advertise-

Conservation Man

the north woods." It will be th#
first time the movie* have ever
been shown in Michigan, accord*
ing to Paquin.

PHONE 3826

—

i
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Beechwood Play

Zeeland

Holland High

(From Tuesday 'a Sentinel)
group of women of the

Attracts 400

A

Ends Year With

Second Reformed church Ls

In City

be he'd on Friday, April 2, at 6:30

p.m. All male members of the
church and friends are invited to
attend. A program will be pre-

Although Holland High s season
basketball record is not too im-

won and 13

pressive— five

sented and the banquet will be
served by women of the group.

lost,

much good to say for a
team which this year started practically from “scratch.” Only a
handful of veterans returned this

The Ladies Aid society of First
Reformed church will hold its annual banquet in the church parlors on Friday, April 2, at 6:30

aeason to form a nucleus for Coach

p.m.

there is

Mai Mack
Most

Eugene Kuycrs was leader

ay's 1947-48 aggregation.

of the

meeting

boys however are jun-

iors this year and should be tough

in next season s play. The boys
gained \aluablc experience this
year, and gave some of the state
“powerhouses”a real scare.
The Dutchmen s schedule is
among the toughest of any Class A
school. In addition to competingin
the Southwest conference,which
long has had a reputation for being strong. Coach Malcolm Mackay scheduled game' with other
“toughies”such as Lansing Sexton. Flint Northern. Flint Central
and Grand Rapids Ottawa Hills.
During the season play the Hollanders piled up 760 tallies over
an 18-game campaign to give them
an average of 42.2 points per contest. Opponents did slighth better,
netting 850 for an overage of 47.6
points per tilt.
In the foul shooting department
the locals sported an average of
52.6 for the year.
Holland players shot 386 times
from the foul lane and made good
on 203. Gerrit Israels. holds the
best percentage with 76 per cent.
He completedsuccessfully 19 out
of 26 throws. Ken Van Wieren led
with 83.3. but ho competed in only
3 contests. In second place was
Ronnie Appledorn with an average
of 67.4. He sunk 29 out of 43. Ken
Hulst was third with a 61.5 average. completing eight out of 13.
Other players above the .50 mark

at

of the

Intermediate
Christian Endeavor society at the
First Reformed church.
Leaders at the Senior C.E.
meeting were Francos Van Slooten and Rutn Wyngaixlen.
The Mission Circle of the Wst
Reformed cnurch will be m charge
of the weekly congregational

prayer service
Charles Kuhnee. chef at the Wrrm Friend Tavern, has been collecting autographed pictures of famous people for 20 years. Here, he
shows a few of them, Lionel Barrymore, Ted Lewis and Sally Rand,
In the background,and In his hand, he has a picture of the
MacMahon dance team.

~

------

.

-

Celebrities Seek Chef

To Get in His Collection

on

Wednesday

evening at 7:30 p.m.
The midweek service of Second
Reformed church will be held
Wednesday at 7:15 p.m. when the
discussion on infant baptism will
be continued
The annual Community Good
Knda> services will be held at the
Second Reformed cnurch on Fri
day March 26 from 1 to 3:30 p.m.
The Seven Words of the Crass
will again ne used by the local
ministers.

Court

An appreciative audience of 400
persons filled Beechwood school
auditorium Thursday night for the
first performance of “Meet the
Middletons, a fast-moving threeact comedy by Robert St. Clair
based on a humorous and somewhat complex family situation.

i,pon-

soring a Father-Son banquet to

760 Point Total

Several Fined

Visitors gather around 80-year-oldGerrit Ten Brink as he carves
wooden shoes from poplar wood at a travel show at Navy Pier In
Chicago. The colorfulaspects of Tulip Time were forciblybrought
to the attentionof a half million visitors through the unique demonstration of carving wooden shoes Dutch costumes, Dutch scenes and
potted tulips. Just left of Ten Brink is Harold Vander Ploeg of Holland in Dutch costume. He is presidentof the Holland Tourist council, which sponsored the booth.

Klompen Maker Steals
Travel Show in Chicago

Tony Evink. 33. of 75 East
Ninth St., paid a fine of $53 90 in
municipal court Friday after he
pleaded guilty March 5, to a
charge of aiding in the concealment of stolen goods. Ho was also
placed on probation for one year
Action revolved about Mrs. Clif- The charge was an outgrowth of
ford Plakkc as Myra Middleton, the theft of a deer rifle and
the harried widowed mother of double-barreled shotgun from the
five children and assorted in-laws estate of Gerrit Knoll In Allegan
in a single household. The living county.
room which provided a setting Thomas Dave Carroll, 21, of
for the three acts w-hich took East Eighth St., was assessed
place in a single morning featured $18.90 alter pleading guilty to a
a Fibber McGee closet, which per- disorderly charge. Monday. Evan
iodicallysent assorted junk cas- Lloyd Nicely. 29. of 312 River
cading to the floor.
Ave.. paid $18.90 on a like charge,
The plot involved an antique Monday.
Irmp, a gift to ‘Myra's recently
Lester Henry Zwiers of route 2.
married second daughter from a was fined $5. Saturday, for drivrich aunt The unappreciated gift ing without due caution Speeding
was impulsively given the young- cost John C. Morse of Kalamazoo
est brother for junk before the $5 and Kenneth De VVaard of 83
bride learned $1,000 had been West 15th St., $4.
secreted inside.
Fined $1 each for parking vioMrs. Plakke was given strong lations were Jacob Rocloefsof
support by Jay Weener as her Zeeland; Harvey Moos of Hudsoncynical domineering son-in-law ville: Vernon Piers of 418 College
and by Leona Voss as Weener’s and Elmer Meyer of 307 West
long-suffering wife who chased
12th St.
him "clear up to the bus” every
Mme he threatenedto leave home.
Jean W’crsema appeared as the Hope Carollers Choir
.second daughter, a vivacious bride,

and Jonn Voss as the bridegroom. Provides Two Selections
Norma Vander Yacht appearedas
The Carollers choir of Hope Rethe youngest daughter who had formed church, consisting of 2a
ambitions as a model, and Roger
children, sang two select .ons at
Wiersma as her boy friend. Ken
Gerrit Ten Brink, 80-yeat-old Oosterbaan wa* the eldest son the weekly "School for Christian
Living” Sunday night in Hop*»
wooden shoe maker of Holland, with a propensityfor stumbling
church.
virtually "ran away" with the over tne footstool. Mrs. H. De
Selections were "Prayer of the
show at the 10th annual Interna- V’ree was cast as the rich aunt, Norwegian Child." Kountz. and
Clara jean Buursma as a friend of
“Faired Lord Jesus," Silesian
tional Sports. Travel and Boat

Next Sunday evening. Palm
Sunday, the 'Seven Last Words”
for the last 20 years, been collect- his return ho full> expected a traf- by Dubois will be presented b>
ing letters and pictures of note- fic ticket,hut he was pleased to the cnoir of the Second Reformed
worthy personagesin diversified find a tag in the shape of a wood- church under direction ol Stanley
De Free. The presentationwill
fields.
en shoe reading:
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
It all started when "Chef was
"You are a guest of Holland. tage the place of the regular
in Columbus, Ohio, at Stones Michigan. Please observe all tral- Sunday evening service.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Dc Boor, show at Navy piei\ Chicago, last one of the Middleton girls, folk song. The choir was directed
Tlie Golden Chain C.E. union, 164 Ea.it Tenth St., left Sunday
and Alice Coppersmithas a SalvaGrill, which catered to many fa- fic regulationswith this exception:
by Mrs Millard C. West rate, with
I week.
tion Army girl. Gerrit Boevo as
mous personalities.He decided to We extend to you unlimited park- made up ot societiesin Vnosland.
Because
of
the
traffic
around
Mrs. Clyde Geerlmgs as accommorning
for
Alexandria.
La
Hector, the junk man. all hut
collect autographed pictures, ing time so that .vou mav enjoy Forest Grov \ Grandvillc, Jameswhere
they will spend two wooki i the Holland booth, the Structure
panist.
ton, Bylendon and Zeeland, are
stole the show in his brief apwhich were placed on the walls of our fair citv."
A special program for tiie chilwith Fred A. Smith and tamily. 1 had tn he increased from 10 to
sixmsoring
special
evangelistic
pearance.
the grill.
Eriksen continued: “I have nevdren followed including a reliHarold
Dalman.
ol 262 East' 60 feet m order to accommodate
The play with its homey family
Later, while employed at Mill's er encountered such a courtesv be- services lo be held at the frir.-t
gious film, while the adults con12th St. left Holland Saturday the crowds. Commentatorsand
situations proved a happy selecBuffet, also in Columbus, Kuhnee fore and have never enjoyed such Reformed church on Thursday
tinued their regular Sunday night
for Utica. S. D. to attend burial columnist credited Holland's ention for a cast of young people
continued his hobby, adding many hospitality in any other resort and Friday at 8 p.m. The Rev.
meeting.
rites today lor his Marine buddy. try as attractingmore visitors
Gary De Witt, pastor ot Imanwho kept the action lively, lifting
are Ron Bos with 54.5. Dave more personalitiesto h-s collec- town."
Clarence Krugel, who was killed than any other booth in the three
uel Reformed church. Grand Kapamateur dramatics to a high level.
Kempker with 60.9 and both Tom tion. The first picture he received
at Guadalcanalearly in World mile> ol exhioits.
The play was directed by Native of Ireland
Tiie Ambushcr, who so delights ids, will bring the message each War 11 Both were members of
Vander Kuy and Don Piersma with was that of Francis X. Bushman,
Backgroun I ol the booth conJoseph Leys who came to Holland
movie actor in the silent film in tiring harmless volleys, lias been evening His meditationtopic toi
an even 50 per cent.
s.sted
o'
shields
representing
the
the famous 1st Marine Division.
about two years ago from East Dies in Hospital
himself the target of a number of Thursday is "One of Two C hoices
Holland was guilty of 369 per- days, who starred in "Ben Hur.”
Dr. Lester J. Kuy per ot Holland variou.i provinces of the Nether—Only
One.”
and
for
Friday,
Lansing. Mrs. Leys, whose hobby
Word
evidently
spread
around,
barbed
jibes
from
the
Rev.
Marion
sonal fouls during the year for an
conducted services in First Re- land' together with pictures ol
Mrs. Fanny Me Clay . 66. of 508
average of 20.5 per contest. Its and when famous people came into de Velder. who is successfullydiet- "Have You The Courage?” The formed church, Grand Haven. tulip fields and scenes of the is dramatic* paid she hopes the West 16th St., died in Holland
song
service
will
be
led
by
Bill
Beechwood
group
will
continue
the
places
where
“Chef”
worked,
ing under guidance of a book At
opponents committed 319 for an
Net her land', provided by the
Sunday.
hospital Saturdayafternoon whers
their interestin drama and eventthey brought a picture for his col- last count the lost tonnage was 17 Miedema and special vocal music
average of 17.7 per tilt.
Clarence
Cranmor.
of 213 West Netherlands Information bureau.
she had been since last Wedneswill
bo
furnished
by
the
Arcadian
ually
develop
talents
for
different
lection.
pounds.
In
fact,
the
genial
dominie
Gene Beukema although playing
14th St., returned to Holland this' Potted tulips were provided by
day.
types ot plays.
Last week, the latest avldition can thrust his hat under his vest Quartet of Hope college.A song
In only 13 games led all scorers
morning from a two weeks' trip Tony Weller.
She was born in Ireland, the
service
will
precede
each
meeting
arrived;
a
letter
and
autographed*
The
play
will
be
presented
again
as
evidence
of
a
shrinking
waist
with 93 points. Followingclosely
An uplortunateincident arose
which took him tc Grand Canyon.
daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Adam
Th
Ladis
Aid
society
ol
the
tonight
at
8
p.m.
was Ronnie Appledorn with 89 picture of Milton Caniff. former line.
California, and other points of the last day ol the show when
Me Clay. Aug. 31, 1881 She had
First
Reformed
cnurch
plans
to
author
of
the
comic
strip.
"Terry
Last
of
a
series
of
indignities
points and Ron Bos with 83.
interest He spent two days in Ten Brink was informed of the
been in Holland since 1919.
The completescoring for the and the Pirates.” whom Kuhnee suffered in this corner was an of- have plants and flowers in the San Francisco and three days id serious illn^'S of his .>on in a
Surv iving are her husband. John
Couple Is Honored
met while in Columbus.
fer of the dominie to lend the Am- church on Easter day which will
1947-48 season follows:
Grand Rapids hospital. He obLos Angeles.
J. of Holland; one daughter. Miss
and
Today
the
collection
includes
lio
distributed
to
the
sick
busher the book.
Beukema
23
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Greven- tained accommodations aboard a At Surprise Party
Alice E. of St. Clair Shores,
about 45 pictures and letters,
Alas, the trouble with dieting is shutins after the services.
89
Appledorn
goed and daughter, I^ouise,and plane tn.it afternoon and reached
Mich.; two sons. John S. of Batamong
them
pictures
of
Ted
Lewis,
like that of the various methods
83
Bos
A surprise patty honoring Miss tle Creek and Adam C. of Ann ArMrs. Ben D.rkse have returned Grand Rapids shortly before hi>
Sally Raid, the MacMahon dance for breaking the cigarette habit —
73
Bauman
from Tucson, Ariz, where they son died. It was hia first plane Alma Tinholl and Tony Bguman, bor and one brother, William E.
team, Nora Williams. Howard P. none of them work for the Am64
Piersma
who plan to marry in April, was of Glasgow, Scotland.
visited Mr. and Mrs. Richard trip.
Thurston,Betty Browning, known busher.
61
Slagh
Housing sl.ps lor Tulip Time held Friday night at the home of
Grevcngoed.
She was a member of Grace
(From Tuesday's Sentinel)
in her young -r days as "Peaches.”
55
Vander Kuy
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Tho- .May 19 to 22 were much in de- Mr. and Mrs. John L. Bouman, Episcopal dn»ch.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Martin
Tubergen
Cab Calloway and his orchestra, In Frater Frolics last week.
51
Kruithof
mand at Hit* .'how, along with 993 route 5. Breakfast table discusTom Nelson was introduced as entertained with a family party a! mann and family and Bob Brad- requcjts for Tulip Time programs. sions, charades and other games
and George Givot.
Israels
45
ford ol Holland were guests of
Master of Pandemonium,and as their home on Friday evening.
41
* Van Hekken
31 requists for nurse. y catalogues. formed the evening's entertainThose
attending were Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Bradford Gwaltney,
such
he
ambled
onto
the
stage
be30
Hulst
27 requests lor vacation prospects ment.
tween acts with his own line ot Mrs. Henry Tubergen. Mr. and 42 Ea>t Sixth St., Sunday
28
Kempker
lor oil-season vacations, and reAmidst appropriate decorations,
Births
at
Holland
hospital
ineasy patter which linked hand Mrs. Peter Heemstra. Mr. and Mrs.
Bosch
16
quests
from
six
travel
editors
on
gifts
were presentedto the honclude a son, Steven George, to Mr.
numbers, weird musical readings, Jake Zuidema. Casey Tubergen.
15
vander Velde
and Mrs. Louis Damsira, 82 East local vacation possibilities. One ored couple. Prizes were won by
Miss
Mildred
Brown
of
Holland:
vocal instrumental music and all13
Van Wieren
and Mr. and Mrs. Si Helmis ol 21st St on Saturday; a son to request also l«r Centennial wood- Miss Pauline Van Eerden. Mrs.
wacky stuff.
Sidney Roosien, Larry Lanning
WORD FROM MIDLAND is round
Mr and Mrs. Erving Anderson, en nickels.
Pandemonium, however,did not Grand Rapids.
Total
760
Nei van Ylict, Dutch swimming and Dick Por.
that the radio station to be hold sway except in a well-ordered The Ladies Aid is sponsoring a 573 West 20th St.; a son, James
Guests were Mr. and Mrs. Larbuilt there by Phil T. Rich. The
We.s'ey, to Mr. and Mrs. lister hampion who participated in the
way, until the minstrel show. Jim Home Talent program at the Re(Yntciin.ai swimming meet here ry Van Meeteren, Mr. and Mrs.
Sentinel'soutdoor editor w ill have
Hint/.
266
West
19th
St.;
and
a
Don Herder, who appeared as the formed church Sunday evening at
the call letters WDOW. The W is
son. Robert Joseph, to Mr. and last August, was among the had Harvey Tinholt, Mr. and Mrs.
only “lady” tncml>er of the black- 7:43 p.m.
designation ol a station east of
Mrs. John Oppenhuisenwho Mrs. Roltert Slagle. 264 Lincoln million persons who visited the Dick Por. Mr. and Mrs. Sidney
(From TuoHday'iSentinel)
ened cast, brought down the house
.show. Some ot the local visitors Roosien. Mr. and Mrs. Anton BouMr. and Mrs. John Van Rhec the Mississippi, the DOW is in when his <or hcr> flying leap onto suffered a heart attack is showing Ave , all horn on Sunday.
.seen there were Nick Hoflman man. Miss Pauline Van Eerden
honor
of
Dr.
Willard
Dow,
Mrs.
Johannes
Bolte
returned
and Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Beyer
the lap of an end man brought some improvement
to her home on 732 North Shore Carl Harrington,Mr. and Mrs and Larry Lanning.
Theodore
Knap
was
released
have made a few trips to the Hol- whose name is practically syno- down the chair with
terrific
from Lutterworthhospital Friday Dr., Saturday following a major William H. Vande Water, Jacob
land hospitalto call on their nomous with Midland
crash.
These
call letters were assignHobeck, Stanley Easter, Bob Taft,
operation at Holland hospital
nephew, Sherwood Lousma.
it was a good three minutes be- and is convalescing at his home in
ed to a Treasurj department ship
Mr. Wolbrink and party, George Nell Vander Ploeg
(From
Saturday's
Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Henry’ Timmer
Grand Rapids.
named Eva, but they were no' be- fore order was restoredThe enTne film. ' King of King'. ’ was Stekotec and William Baker. Mr. Feted on Birthday
and family called on Mr. and Mrs.
Larry Jay, infant son of Mr. and
tire cast on the stage was coming used, so the shin reunqu.shed
shown
m the basement ol Trinity and Mrs. Harold Vander Plot*
Bert Walcott on Sunday evening.
pletely demoralized. Even big Dell Mrs. Alfred Gcmmen received the
them for Midland s s a ion.
Reformed church Thursday at a uno Tony Weller, all wearing Nell Kathleen Vander Ploeg
Thp school children enjoyed a
Koop,
the
interlocutor,dignified sacrament of Baptism at the
v W'HTC, of couse means, Holland
meeting of the younger [x-ople ol Dutch costumes,were on dutj in celebrated her 10th birthday anday and a half vacation last week,
throughout the performance,lost morning service ot the Reformed
Tulip Citv Sponsors nope thev will
niversary Monday at a party in
ho church. It w as erron«‘Oiisiy lie boot h.
on Prayer day Wednesday and
church Sunday
bus composure.
be on the air bj Tulin Time.
The Holland booth was spon- her home given by her parents,
visiting, day for the teachers on
Miss Beatrice Zoet of Grand reported to The Sentinel Friday
It may have been the excite- Rapids spent Sunday with her par- that ho picture would he shown sored bv the newly organized Hol- Mr. and Mrs. Abe Vander Ploeg.
Thursday afternoon.
A two-course lunch was served
And
.speaking
of
WHTC,
the
ment
of the occasion that nettled ents. Mr. and Mrs. Bert Zoet. and Sunday night. The Sent. ml re- land Tourist council.
On Thursday evening a sale of
at an attractivelydecoratedtable
grets any inconvenience this error
candy and home made articles Ambushcr has had a friendlv let- Marjorie French a hit as she nar- family.
featuring a centerpiece of spring
Mrs. Henry Van Dam and Mrs. may have caused anyone. On Sun- Philathea Members
will he held in the church base- ter from Mr. and Mrs. D. Roelofs rated backstage lot the Horizon
in which they made inquiry about club mother-daughterstyle show
flowers. Several reels of motion
Henry Van Farovvc were hoste>ses day evening, 'Jr. H. D. TerKeurst
ment at 7;45 pm.
pictures were shown and gifts
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit De Kleine WHTC. Their request was referred Thursday night, but the audience at the monthly meeting ol the will pr.-acn on the Sixth Word of Entertain Husbands
were presented.
the Cross. The Arcadian Four o!
and Gertrude were supper guests to the radio people with the result was as much amused by the un- Ladies Aid Thursday.
MemiKTS of the Philathea class
Guests, all member* of Nell's
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Bowman Western Theological seminary,
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. John Van that they released a story about rehearsedremarks that emerged
the troubles ol starting up their from the mike as by her gay line attended the funeral service ol consistingof Robert Schuller. of First Methodistchurch enter- fifth grade class in Christian
Dam at Fjfust Grove.
of script patter.
their aunt. Mrs. HenriettaDc Warren Ilict brink, Kenneth Leest- tained then husbands and guests school, were Shery l Kragt, Miriam
Mr. and Mrs. Don Walters and station. ,
at their monthly meeting Friday Boven. Gayle Mannes, Marcia
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Roelofs
can
be
At
one
point,
the
voice
dramaft root, at the Jamestown Rctorm- ma and Bill Miedema. will profamily spent an evening recently
vide music at the regular Sunday evening. Dinner was served at Lanning. Ruth Scholten, Barbara
with Mr. and Mrs. Jim Overbeek sure their request was wholly re- tically announced."And now lets ed church Saturday afternoon.
sponsible for the release of the take a peek under this smart coat
6:30
with Mrs. Leroy Pon- Marcusse. ^Marilyn and Margaret
Mr. and Mrs. Corneal Wittmgcr evening services of worship
and family.
to see what our model's wearing.” recent lv of Beaverdam but now of
Mrs. Vernon D Ten iCatc left ions acting as chairman Decor- Hoove, Geraldine Kortman, Joan
M. and Mrs. Milton Kamps re- story, which newshawks hadn
been able to get from station pro- ...Then a frantic not-supposedZeeland, celebrated their 25th Holland Friday tor Rochester, ations were in keeping with the Bos. Jean Volkcma, Betty Becksturned from heir honeymoon last
to-bc-heard whisper. "Has she got wedding anniversary last wok N.Y . called Ijy the death ol her Easter season.
voort. Judy Pfaggemars and Conweek Friday. They went to Ken- moters.
And one can U. sympatheticto it on?” sent titters up and down Friday evening The Ver Hage mother. Mrs. A. P. De Wolf, which
Mrs. Henry Zwecring.president, nie Holkcboer.
tucky an<i other places of mkrthe station builders. They have the rows in the audience.
families were at their home and occurred in the De Wolf home at presidedat the brief business
c*t.
met discouragingdelays in getA
slip
of
the
tongue,
with
all Thuisday evening the Wittengen 1815 East Ave. Rochester.Mrs. meeting further plans were anMr and Mrs. Adrian Timmer ting started, mostly because ot the
due respect to th« local shop in- families celebrat.d there Toe an- De Woh has oeen in Holland nounced on the annual spring Protestant Reformed
and family spent last week Wedmany bureaus tha; must be con- volved. advised Horizon clubbers niversary date was March 1.
olten. Her lour "hildrenall at- banquet to Ik* held April 2. The Male Chorus to Sing
nesday evening with Mr. and Mrs.
sulted and appeased.
to visit this hair-styling estab- The Young People's society of tended Hope college. They are speaker will ix* the Rev. Glenn
A1 Brinks and family.
And thanks to the Roelots tor lishment tor "free consolation.” the ChristianReformed church the Rev. Martin De Wolf of Sche- Fi ve of Benton H;jrl>oi\ Devotions
The ProtestantReformed Malq
Marinus De Kleine and Louise
their kind words about the Amaer having a roller skating party nectady. N.Y., Grace and Mildred were conducted 'by Mrs. Mike Choir of Grand Rapids will make
and James and Gertrude
De
busher. who is covered with blushits annual appearance in First
on Wednesday evening at the at home, and Mrs. Ten Cate ol Skaalcn.
Kleine weie supper guests at the
Kruithols Feted on 50th
es and embarrassment.
A minstrel show with class Protestant Reformed church
Grange hall on South State St.. Holland.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit De
Wedding Anniversary
The Rev. Douglas Veit man will members, and husbands concluded Thursday at 8 p.m.
pueiooz
Kleine. This was in honor ol
In an idle sort of way, the Ampreacn at tile 7:3b p.m. Sunday the program. In the parts .were
The chorus is composed of 30
Mi*s Gertrude G. Dc Kleine on
busher wonders where that conMr. and Mrs. Walter Kruithof
service at the City Mission. Gcs- Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Keane, Mr. male voices and is directed by
her birthday anniversary.
March
Meeting
Held
by
gressional committee got its in- were guests of honor at a party
ina and Jeannette Veit man will and Miv. Herbert Dyke. Mr and George Yonkers and accompanied
formation about thf inefficiencyin celebratingtheir 50th wedding
Mrs. Joe St. John. Mr. and Mrs. by Mrs. A. Zwart. The chorus was
4**
sing.
the Bureau of Internal Revenue. anniversary Friday night in a Soath Ottawa Teachers
Cars Damaged in Crash
The Federal school Parent- Rudy Mattson, Mr. and Mrs. Ly- organized about 10 years ago and
This is the time of year when we building at the F. D. Miller home.
The South Ottawa Teachers' Teachers Association will have a man Sicurd, George Damson, Neil consists of selectedmale voices
At Intersection Here
taxpayers can't help wishing Children, grandchildren and great club held its March meeting Wed- potluck supper Friday at 6:30 Van Leeuwen, Ray Swank, Norfrom the various ProtestantReCars driven by Lars I. Gian berg everybody in that bureau was grandchildren joined in the evennesday at the East Holland school. p.m. at the school. Those attend- man Simpson, Mrs. Edward Dam- formed churches of Grand Rapids
of 325 Washington and Wilbur E stricken deaf, dumb and blind. ing which featureda short proA short business meeting was held. ing are asked to bring a dish for son. Mrs. Beulah Dunwoody, Mrs, and vicinity.
Kouw of 292 Hayes Ave. collided Any further outbursts of efficiency gram 'and games.
Vocal duets were sung by Miss the mcn;i, their own ’able service Robert Greenwood. Mrs. Preston
Each year the group presents
*t the corner of 12th St. and could scarcely be absorbedin this A two-cour-e lunch was served Shirley Lubbers and Kenneth
and sandwiches.A program, will Shaffer, Miss Jantina Holleman several public programs and also
corner.
River Ave. at 8:15 a m. Saturday.
a*, tables set tor 46. Yellow cre|>e Brummel. Games were played. begin at 8 p.m., including musical and Miss Marion Shackson. Mrs.
a.* ists in the programs of the
Granberg. who was travellingoast
paper and roses were used as dec- Refreshmentswere served by Mr. selections by grade school chil- Mattson was program chairman.
Reformed Witness Hour.
The
pronunciation
of
the
last
in T2th, was given a ticket for
orations along with a wedding and Mrs. John Naber. Mrs. Nabcr
amateur
magician
was
Thursday evening the chorus
name of Harold E Stassen is now cake. Mrs. Kruithof Wore a corrunning a stop street
Is a teacher in the East Holland sought today by the Chamber of
will be assisted by Miss Arlene
Stass-en,
w
ith
the
emphasized
first
Damage to Granberg’* car was
Former Jenison Man
sage of yellow roses.
school. The program was ar- Commerce following a request for
Brummel who will “play several
estimatedto be $450 while Kouw's syllable rhyming with "pass." His
Mr. and Mrs Kruithof Were ranged by Mrs. Chester Werner such a performer at a youth meet- Dies in Grand Rapids
accordion selectionsand Donald
car received damages of $800, ac- family formerly pronounced It to presented with gifts, flowers and
and Mrs. Benard Bosnian, teach- ing in Zeeland. Any amateur maKnoper, a cornet artist.
rhyme with "loss." but they’ve card* for the occasion*
cording to police.
Hudsonville, Match 15— Funeral
ers of the Van Raalte district No. giciah willing to display his prow;In wv accident Friday at 4:45 bowed to public pressure. 'Comess is asked to get in touch im- services will he held Tuesday at
•1 school.
p.m., cars driven by Martin Buur- mentators reportedtrouble; they;
Attending
the
meeting
wore.
Mr.
mediatelywith William H. Vande 2 p.m. in Holland Home, Grand
»ma of 253 West 13th St. and said “Stoss-cn” was easy to con- Former Local Resident
and
Mrs.
John
Naber,
Mr.
and
Water, secretary-managerof the Rapids, for Benjamin Mackus,.88.
Harry Van Dam of route 2. Hud- fuse yith "Johnson ” So now. once
Mi's. Bernard Bosnian. Harold Chamber of Commerce.
Succumbs in Chicago
former residentof Jenison. He
onvillo, collided at the corner of and for all, it's "Stass-cn."
Word
was received by B. Diek- Mouw, Gerald Elenbaas. Julius Miss Margaret Pew of .Milwau- d ed in the home, Saturday mornWashington Ave. and 10th St. Van
Bontekoe. Miner Meinderfcma Al- kee. Wis., Meld executive for the ing.
Dam was given a summons for Holland's traditionalhospitality cma Sunday that Nieolotis Con- bert
Luurt&ma. John Mnat, Her- American Red Crass, was in Hol- •The body will be at the Langerad, resident here from 1929-1935,
received
a
plug
at
the
big
travel
failing to yield the right of way.
from tiie
man
Vander Ploeg and the Me*- land briefly Friday assisting in Innd funeral home at Hudsonvillc
had
died
in
Chicago.
He
is
surshow in Chicago last week when
a note signed by a Maywood. III., vived by the wife, Marie Conrad, denies C. Wecner. Irene Radseck, the annual Red Cross roll call in untij Tuesday noon. Burial will
^04*4 dial
0*
he in Georgiflowncemetery.
Damp Blazes
nbrtdls finest tomatoes
resident found its way to t.he Hol- and* a daughter, Ethel, both of Effie Kamps. AntoinetteRoelofs, Ottawa couniy.
Metta Pyle and the Misses GefalSurvivors are one daughter,
Chicago.
Fire engines were called to a land booth.
Yellowstonenational park is 62 Mrs. Peter Rillema of Jenison and
Conrad, a native of Germany, dine Roelofs. Goldie Lubbers and
»p fire near West Michigan The writer. Willard L. Eriksen,
tare spices and
miles long and 51 miles wide and five grai ^'hildren.
urniture company Sunday at said lie failed tf observe parking came to Holland in 1929. Ho was Julia Keen.
1
KALAMAZOO
The next meeting will he he’d contains 3,348 square miles. It is
The £hgine< remained on the signs when he parked his car a employed by Holland Furnace Co.
fine vinegar
Bren has been the capital
(for fine hour, accordingto few years ago to walk round the until 1933 when he moved to Chi- at the New Groningen school on about two-thirds the size of the
state ol Connecticut.
Switzerlandsince 1848.
April 14.
i,
KJomparens,fire chief.
city. When 4k saw the sign upon
Charles Kuhnee. local chef, has
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Vegetable 'Flowers’ Now on Display

Two Hope Stars

m

Named to MIAA

Make

'fit

Holwerda Honored

m

f I

veteran MIAA players, throe middle class men and a sensational

freshman have been named

W

^

-s/

Grand Rapids, March 18— Two

- i

i.

to

} the AU-MIAA basketball team for
the 1947-1948 season, which closed recently with Albion collegeas
the new champion.
Judge Advocate DeGay Ernst
announced choice of two Albion,
two Hope, one Hillsdale and one
Kalamazoo player on a first squad,
seven other players on a second

With

April 23— Holland, there; April 26
-Allegan, here: April 28— Paw
Paw, here; April 30— Holland
Christian, there; May 5— Coopersville,there (night). .
May 7— Paw Paw, there; May
11— Grand Haven, there: May 14
— Allegan, there; May 18 -Otsego,
here; May 20— Coopersvillo,here;
May 25— Holland Christian, here;
May ^8— F«*nnville, here.

iy
w

1^,

team and three honorable mention choices. Coaches of the six
teams did the balloting.
Guard Don Mulder of Hope was
ramed for a fourth time (also in
1943, 1916 and 1947) and Center
Lew)# Moon of Albion for a third
time (1946 and 1947). Other clear
t choices were Guard Charley Stanski of Kalamazoo and Freshman

1948

Thrills Club

consults his Doctor," she performed all the medical tests of skipping, coughing, saying "Ah.", and
having her pulse and heart tested.
Finally,Pierrot, convinced that he
has all the symptoms of fatal dise-.xo, digs his own grave, and after reluctantly paying the doctor
for his services, lies down. The
music ot Boulanger adder the
right spire of burlesque to this

amusing

bit

WANT-AD:

Drama and Comedy

of pantomime.

LOANS LOANS

LOANS

Up

to $25C or more
Holland Loan Association
10 West 8th Street, 2nd floor

A delightfulhour of drama, comZeeland, March 18— Although edy, and beauty was enjoyed by
the members of the Woman’s Litbad weather has stopped the Ini- erary club Tuesday when Miss
tial outdoor workouts, Coach A1 Miriam Marmein, celebrated dancJones of the Zeeland baseball er, designer and mime, presented
squad has compiled a 16-gamo original compositions.
Against an effectivebackground
schedule for the Cicks this seaof music and lighting, Miss Marson. Drills are expected to begin
mein ran the whole gamut of
as soon as weather permits.
emotions from tragedy and high
The* schedule includes: April 9
drama to sly humor and broad
—Grand Haven, here; April 13—
comedy.
Holland,here; April 16— Otsego,
In her first number. "Pierrot
there; April 20 -Fennvillethere;

vl

Squad;

18,

Pantomimist

Zeeland Lists
Baseball Card

Vande Wege

First

THURSDAY, MARCH

S.t.-I

All-Star Quint
Mulder,

NEWS

Plans to

-

Wed
The Sunbeam Blue Blrda met
ir the Van Raalte school library.
Additional orders for staionery
were turned in and plans for a

Adv.

Hamilton
(From Wednesday4* Sentinel)

This week Friday evening at
Penny Social (in which all Camp
Fire Girls and Blue Birds of the 7:45 p m. will be "ParentaNight'*
school will participate! wore dla- j at lhe schooi.A local ma|« qulrttt
cussed. I he date has been
_ .
for March 19 at 7 p,m. at lhJ wiM sine and a program of general
school. The leader is Mrs. John | interest for parents and teacheri
Hart
has been arranged. A good atten*
The Singing Blue Birds met at dance is anticipated.

home

^»1

tX

set'

.

^

|

Near

league at
meeting is utt
t'*,urc*1parlor* featured Mist
bean caster eggs and a Marie Gezon of Grand Rapids as

birthday6
supplied games

v‘.“

,

and prizes. Refieshments were served. Favors
wore jolly
candy chicken.
The Cheerful Blue Birds met
and sang the Blue Bird song and
the Blue Bird wish. Election was
held with the following results:
President, Roxanna Rudolph;vicepresident, Gertrude Visscr; roll

t*10

March

guest shaker. She

is affiliated

with the "Christian Guidance Bur«
eau" of that city and gave an interesting and informative account
of her work. Mrs. John Brink, Jr*
presided at the meeting, and Mra.
Marvin Smallcgan and Mrs. Richcall, Juanita Wicrsma: scribe, ard Brower were in charge of deMiss Jane Kinsey
Karen Koning. and reporter,Patty votions.The latter two and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Kinsey of Van Vuren. They discussed plans Julius Folkert made program
Chicago announce the engagement for raising money for the building arrangements. The Ladies trks
and approachingmarriage of their fund. Game* were played.
Mrs. M. Kaper, Mrs. Floyd Kaper

In her second number, "A Marine Fantasy"with music by Ravel,
Miss Marmein, in a striking sea
green costume symbolized the
struggling inner soul ot man as it
.Merchant'N League
Conrad Refrigeration 3, Earl’s strive: to reach the light; ,vie
Grocery (hdep. 45) 0; Ter Haarl depths of the ocean representing
Ai lo 3. White Village Inn (hdep. jth- deeps of man's consciousness.
daughter, Jane, to Roliert I).
Forward Bud Van De Wege of
The Chirping Blue Birds have and Mrs. H. W. Tenpas sang and
33) ,0; Warm Friend Tavern 2. I The graceful movements of the
Kuite, son of Mr. and Mrs. Leon- been busy the last three weeks Mrs. Karl Schapper gave a readHope. Forwards Jerry Edwards of
| Mass Furniture (hdep. 39) 1; dancer's flexible lK>dy and arms
ard Kuite, 632 Michigan Ave.
Albion and Gil Edson of Hillsdale
ing. The King's Daughters’ society
With the aid of a small paring P<-oplos StaU* Bank ihdcp. 201) 2, lent beauty to this interpretation The couple is planning a June with the production of the play,
Flower arrangements of sculptied for the other spot. Only Mul‘The Coming of Spring." The girls were hostessesfor the refreshThe
third
offering
was
a
gay
knife
only.
Kuester
made
Holland
City
Bottling
1.
tured vegetables,such as the one
der and Moon are seniors
wedding.
plan to give it for the Virginia mom and social hour.
water lilies from rutabagas with High game— J. Boersema, 194; trifle entitled "Garcon" in which
The second team includes Cent- j above, were on display today in
Mi.su Kinsey was graduated Park Women’s club.
The Misses Elaine Van Doomlk,
carrots for centers. Turnips were A. Dykema. 191: R. Helder, 190 Muss Marmein portrayed a French
er Mike Hoben of Adrian and six the Chamber of Commerce winfrom the Northwesternuniversity The Blue Bird Nest met at the and Viola Kronemcyer.of Holland
made into tulips,anemonios.cy- High series— H. Kraai, 532; J< waiter dancing attendance on two school ol music, Evanston. ' 111.,
guards, Francis Walters of Kalahome of Mrs. Alvin Cook. The honored Miss Gertrude Boerigter
dow, following a demonstration of
clients who looked ns though they
mazoo and Greg Arbaugh of Ad- this unusual art before the Hol- clamen and narcissus.Beet tulips IWrsema, 518; A Dykema. 510.
; and
is director ot vocal music at group is busily at work on plans at
bridal shower in the Van
accented the tulip arrangement.
I’OMMLMTV LEAGUE
might hand out a lavish tip.
Plymouth, I ml.. High school. Mr. for the coming Easter party. At Doornik home at Hamilton on Fririan, who also played forward at
Ga“rden dub Thuriday
times. Mike Budge and Charier |n
Con||,nnjal of thl. Red peppers, small squash, arti-l Eagles 1, Standard Service 2; In entirely different vein and Kuite is a graduate of the Uni their last meeting the girls made day evefing. Gifts were presented
Alma Marvin Hoi hock I
’ 10 (on,l’mual room oi me chokes, laddishes,rod cabbage and j Kiwaiis 2. Plaggemars Hardware proving the versatility of Miss
versity of Michigan school of mu- the place cards. Mrs. Harvey Poll to the bride-to-beas she was teste
J uiitcHnU
uiiicHoU anH Ion
inn Rlaek
RiarU of
nf Al-lt>a"M
a 1. 1 Warm 1
^‘eud Tavern. The unique LarrotJ.
a]<so entered unique
at i-i;
ill oieraa
A'lerda Upholstery
nf
carrots also
unique m
Upholstery 3. Interna- Marmein’sart, was "Death of the
sic, Ann Arbor, and is director ir their leader.
ed in a "bride's chair' under «a
bion
| arrangements will remain on dis1
ranK(n
|
tional
Chemical
0;
Boerigter
ApFirst-born,"
an
extract
from
the
Uls' j range n.ents.
of band and orchestra at Plyarray of streamers. The evening
The
Huda
Konya
Camp
Fire
| Scout Executive Donald E. Ky-.phance 1. Clawson and Hals 2.
Biblicalplay. "Behold the Glory."
Honorable mention went Jo,' play during the
mouth Junior and Senior High group met with their leader, Mrs. was spent in making t bride’s
Muss
Marmein
gave
n
breathtakThe
demonstration
was
given
by
ger
slowed
two
horticulture
''.ms
i
High
game
R.
Roossien,
230;
Center Ed Poth of Kalamazoo.
schools.
Robert Longstreet. They had a book, and a two-courseluncheon
Guard Bill Holwerda of Hope and , Mrs. Herman Kuester of St. Claire prod d by the National Garden P. Welling. 198; R. Colton, 1%; ing performanceas a Jewish mothbusinessmeeting and then dis- was served. Invited guests wero
er. who hearing the drum which
C.
O'Connor.
195;
C.
Carlson.
193.
Shores,
a
member
of
the
Nationbureau
One
entitled
"Gardening
Center Russ Hester of Alma.
cussed
the Dad-Daughter pro- Alma Ten Brink, Evelyn lamptfr
heralds
the
slaughter
of
the
first
High series- R, Colton, 559; T.
al Women's
and Garden for Abundance" showed proper
gram
and
the St Patrick Day Fannie Bultman, Vera HuUmAtti
bureau, who was moved lo experi- garden technique, and the oth- Drake, 557; C. O’Connor,554; A. i born of every family as decreed
Thelma Poll, June Vos* Joyoo
Party.
I
by
Herod,
seeks
frantically
to
conFlowers Am Looman. 536: C. Carlson. 510.
ment with vegetablesalter at- er. "Where
(From Turntlay'* Sentinel)
Sale, Ginger Wagonaar, Leonn
The
Watassa
Camp
Fire
group
1 ceal her baby. Attired in clinging
tending a meeting where weeds Bled." showed new strains of
Standings
The North Holland tarm bur- has held a series of meetings. The Koops, Janette Reinstra, Lois Lug*
L
and
dramatic
red
draperies.
Miss
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
were used for arrangements.
flowers being produced.
eau will meet Thursday at the
ten, Rosemary Tanls, Yvonne Bsr
Mr. and Mrs. William Nyhuis
Clawson A- Bals ............17 10 Marmein enacted most realistic- home of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Siers* first one was a hobby meeting
tels, Esther Bartels, Ruth Bolkft
of Georgetown visited Mr. and
Wierda ......................... 16 11 ally the tense listening and ang- ma. route 2. The subject for dis- planned by Nancy Maatman The
following meeting was planned by Donna Rankens, Mrs. Ed Boerig12 ! uushed fear of a mother who cussion will l*>, "Michigan Tax
K Avan is ................................15
Mrs. J. H. Poskey recently.
Shirley Hamm. At this meeting ter and Gertrudeand Mrs. H. Van
Boengler ..............................14 13 knows her child is in danger.
Misses Anna Fikse of HudsonLaw As It Affects MichiganFarm- the members were given instruc- Doornik.
The light-heartedcomedy num- ers
ville and Cynthia Fikse of HolStandard ........................
14
A group of children fram tho
tion in girl’s basketball by their
land were guests last Saturday
International Chem .........12 15 , tier which followedwas acceptThe Junior Chaml'or of Com- leader,Miss Donna Dykstra. Their local church attended the Leper
and Sunday at the home of Mr.
Plaggemars ......................
.. 10 17 , able m relaxing the tension. In merce Auxiliary will meet tonight
last meeting was a business meet- meeting at Third Reformed church
and Mrs. Gerrit D. Vruggink tnd
Eagles ........................... .. 10 17 "And so to Bed" Miss Marmein j 7:30 p m in the Mary Jane resin Holland last Sunday afternoon
ing.
presented
modern
"glamour
City League
family.
taurant.
The Waku Wastl Camp Fire They were accompanied by teachDr. J 11 a Key Kleinheksel was.
Mr. and Mrs. John Holstege and
Baker Furniture 2 hdep. (21), V. girl" trying to improve on nature. The Hope College Dames will
group met at the home of its ers and parents.
family attended funeral services chosen president of the Century
V.
1; Home Furnace 0 (hdep. To music by Walton she perform- meet Thursday at 8.15 pin. in
The Christian Endeaver Service
guardian,
Mrs. Joe Moran. The
Marriage
Licenses
last Saturday afternoonfor their dub last night when the Organ27); Parkway Tavern 2, Home ed exercises with a tape measure the home ol Mrs. I. J. Lubbers
girls worked on their Trail Seek- on Sunday was in charge of tha
Calvin
Vannette,
21.
and
La
Viround
her
neck
which
she
conn.other and grandmother, Mrs. izntion concludedits season with
Equipment 1 (hdep. 93); E. & T.
The Hopcives will Ik- guests.
er’s requirementand Judy West- Misses Leona Koops and Janette
na Lokers, 18. both ot Holland; 3, Krone ye me r Heating U (Hdep. sults from time to time with exJoseph Dalman at tlie Hudsonvillc
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Van rate and Nancy Moran received Reinstra. who discussed the topic
a dinner and musicale in the Hope Conrad Knoll, 22. and Lillian Dapressions
ot
dismay
and
horror;
Reformed church.
Druwen of Wynantskill,N. Y.,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van Harnjchurchpallors. Mrs. William G. gon. 17. both of route 1. Holland;
gam^_
Elzmga, 261; creams her face; varnishes her formerly of Holland, are visiting (’amp Fire stickersfor completing "SpiritualTriumph Through Cristheir notebooks. The meeting was is.’’ On Sunda) evening the field
and Gordon of Jenison visited Mr. , Winter presided at the meeting ' Kenneth Hyde. 21, route 1 Grand
Roagan. 223; D. Brandt. 219; nails; takes a cold shower and their son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
closed with the playing of games. Brothers quartet of Grand Rapids
Haven,
and
Grace
McAllister, 17, T. Malewitz.. 215; E. DeNeff, 208; I after kissing the picture of her
and Mrs. Willard Van Ham and which attracted more than SO
Neil Van Lmnven and family.
Prizes were awarded to Barbara sang several selectionsat the regroute 1. Spring Lake.
favorite male film star finaily
Willard Lee on Sunday evening.
Stolp, 201.
Mr. and Mrs. John Kolx's have Kolm. Kay Keen and Betty Bouw ular service, accompanied at the
George
Van
Klompen'oeig.
32.
Mrs. Effie Vruggink spent from
High series- P. Elzinga.613; W. turns out the light.
returned home alter spending the
The club elected Mrs. J. J. and Alice Oost, 35, botii oi Zoc- Sh ip, 578; C. Looman, 558; B.
A short and charming dance past week in Friesland, Wis., man and Shirley Melste. The of piano by a sister of the group.
Sunday afternoon to Wednesday
ficers planned the next month’s
Tlve sacrament of Holy Comnight visiting with relatives at Brower to serve as vice-president; lanJ
Reagan. 548; H. Ter Haar, 537; poem "Fountain in Moonlight" to where they were called by the ill- meeting after the other girls left munion will be observed on the
George Talsma, Jr., 20. lou’e T. Kouw. 530; F. Mack. 518; D. the music of chop.n, displayed
of Mrs. Kobe*’
Pearline and Allendale.
Miss Adelaide Dykhuizen. secrefor homo.
coming Sunday at the morning
2. Hudsonville.
Several of the children in the tary-treasurer; and Mrs.
,, , and Joan IV Brandt. 516; J. Mills. 510; J. Fish- Miss Marmein’s flexibility of father. Peter D. Westra. ReturnThe
Aownklya
Camp
Fire group service and at a vesper service in
muscle and eloquent gestures
communityare confined to their Pelgrim and Dr. Otto Vander t Weerd. 21. Hudsonvillc.^
er, 506;
Walsh, 505.
ing with them was Mrs. Koljes’
The concluding item "1892 " gave mother. Mis Wotra, who will re- under the leadership of Mrs. J. the afternoon.
Velde,
1 Russel Jay Zander Monde. 22.
home with measles.
_____
^ ........
Major
Leagn*! Koning and Miss
Walz met at
Arlan Korver of Grand Rapids
Fox Deluxe 3. Elks 0; Brewers a comprehensivepicture ol now u m.llM u, Holland lor several
The program was presented by rou,° y ^“oland. and Marian \an
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hamberg
(he apartment of Miss Walz. The was a recent visitorin the home
Coal
Dock
2.
Moo*?
1;
Wh.tes
modest
Miss
of
that
era
’
got
h<
r
mI
j)s
members
of
the
music
faeultv
of
D\ke.
20.
Holland:
Allred
Phillips.
and children of Holland were regirls planned on the food for the of Rev. and Mrs. Peter J. Muyscolorlul costume and
an.]
cornel ills Brewer
(;rand Havrn and Henrietta Market 3. Bosnians Cabins (j; nian In colorful
cent supper guests at the home Hope college Milton Johnston. '
Dad-Daughter supper. The group kens.
Fillmore Creamery 3. Hollander I i13* m shades of mauve and tv i se .|J1(|\]r, vtiih.nn Timmer and
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry G. Vrug- pianist,opened the program with ^anderstelt. 19. Muskegon,
I - » I I -- ....—
*!>«->
d
answered the roll call by their
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Nyhof enwith
long
swirling
skirts
the
,,
,ni>
lnulMmg
lor
c'lueago.
a rendition of "Etude in C Sharp Lester \\ iersma. 23. and Char- Hotel ().
gink.
favoritefruit. A pew member was tertained the local post office em*ntnv
took"
the
audmuc
w®
will
t)c
lu’ld
Minor"
by
Chopin
and
Jane
Van
n°uU,nly'.
bo,h
The Rev. M. Folkert pastor of
High games— C. Looman. 237;
also introduced to the group.
ployes last Friday evening, includh S„,VI ciiristianRolormthe North Holland Reformed bande" from the "Suite Pourlc of route 1. Holland; Laddie J. W. DeNelf, 218; A Overway. 216; shown how to »• gracoful and onThe
Wacankiya
Fire ing Mr. and Mrs. Steven Rutgen
>it
rwlmi’
rTOOIKM
_
745 p.m
church, occupied the pulpit here Piano" by Claude Debussy. Prof. Brolick, 25. Grand Haven, and J. Lewandovvski.212; W. Stolp. ergetic
group met at the Camp Fire of and children,Mr. and Mrs. H. D.
Sunday. He was a dinner guest of Roliert Cnvaniugh. accompanied Evelyn 1: Ames, 27. route 1, 210; W. Reagan. 206; J Draper ing cards and singing and plac- wtih the Ih v. C Witt ol Harder- lice with its guardian, Mrs. Seidel- St rabbing and grandson, James
ing
at
he
pianoall
in
panto204; J. Boersema, 202; E. Adler,
i Mr. and Mrs. Henry G. Vruggink. by Mrs. W. Curtis Snow ., sang ; SPr*nS
wvk church a> Icadir. Special mu- mun. and the assistant.Mrs. Mill- Clough, and Miss Florence Lugmime-- ami finally how to land
Schuliert, Donald Zwier. 22. and Ruth L 200; C. Carlson. 210.
Mrs. Effie Vruggink spent last "Dor Kreuzzug"
sic w.ll h.' lurnished by a male er. The girls opened the meeting ten.
the
man
and
a
diamond
ring.
High series— W. DeNeff. 614;
Tuesday with her sister, Mrs. "Droop Not Fair Diver" by Han- Bnghtra!!.22 liotli ot Holland;
(luaitft ol llardt‘i*wvk church. by singing the Camp Fire Law.
The Woman’s Study club met hi
During the business meeting,
Peter Hoffman, at Grand Rapids. del, and "Spanish Gold" by Fisch- Adrian Drover. 20. route 3. Zeel- W. Stolp. 598; C. Looman. 575; K.
Mis. B. Jan-fii will give a read- The remainderof the meeting was regular session last Thursday eveMrs.
Malt
law
Wilson
called
at‘ " * Anaa Kuth Prms, 21,
Conklin. 569; J. Draper. 561; E.
Gerrit Brink was surprised at er. The program concluded
ing. Tliu psa.ni .smg ts siKiru-ored s|X'nt in putting their symbols on ning in the home of Mrs. Edward
DeNeff .555; J. Lewandowski,530; ! tontion to the oleomai-garmoa. It', Maiuco CiiristianSchool so the head jiands they have made.
his home Monday evening when a Bach's "Concerto in I) Minor for | rou,e 3. Holland.
Mlskotten, with husbandsof memgroup of relatives gathered to Two Violins and Piano" by Prof
E. Adler. 541; A. Overway, 540, J.
ici. iv
They closed by -singing"Now the bers as guests. Mrs. Fred Billlt
Fisher, 538; R. Colton, 537; H. wrae Rep Bartel Jonkmnn pro- j ,
compliment him on his 70th birth- and Mrs. Moretto Rider, violinists,
K . Klikkema ol Tulsa, Day is Over."
presided and conducted the opentesting the "unfair tax" ol 10 i ; “
Bluekump, 534: W. Reagan. 532;
day. A two-course lunch was serv- and Mrs. Harold Karsten, pianist.
v,s.\iig hei mother,
The Aiciciya Camp Fire group ing numbers. Mrs. George LamArrangements for the mooting
ed. H. P. Stegeman of Hudsonvillc
J. Boersema, 536;"dc£R SMI “"l5 ,w'uir,'d1K'r pou"d for
J. Bunina, College visited the Telephone Co, with l>en, who was in charge of the proF. Lemmen. SiO; H. Kroll 303;
... , r tr, ,,
A
entertained the group by showing were in charge of Sir. and Mrs.
their guardian. Mrs. John Hict- gram, secured Prof. S. Wolfanger
Mrs.
John
K.
Winter
presided.
several reels of motion pictures. Marvin Lindcmnn, Dr. and Mrs
Stansb) oOl.
j Mrs. W. C. Kools and Mrs. A
K.
hospital on brink. A business nxvting follow- of Michigan State college as guest
Those present were Mr. and Mrs. Irwin J. Lubbers.Mrs. C. J. Mcspeaker. He addressedthe group
Van Lento wore hostesses. Mein- I Momlav irn'iinlra daughtei, Maty ed in the Camp Fire office.
P. McArthur Vander Beek and Ruth Lean. Mr. and Mrs.
The Wahanka Camp Fire group on "CommunityLiving and Plantiers were guests of th<‘ executive L>u..'e. '<) Mr and Mrs. John W.
On the basis of finding parMary of Muskegon, Mr. and Mrs. Lean, Mr. and Mrs. A A. Vissch’s
committee at tea followingthe Hulln.m 583 Graalsehap road. met in the home of its leader, ning." concluding his talk with
ticks of food on 40 out of 60 diner,
Dr.
and
Mrs.
Wynard
Wichers.
Peter Brink and children of Zeeand a daughter.Carol Jean, to Mrs. Dressel. Members answered slides. Mrs. M. Oetman sang
Kloinpen
program.
land, Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Stege- Henry Winter and Mr .and Mrs. ner plates inspected, state and
Mr. and Mrs. Harrth De Witt, roll call with their Indian names. "\\ lien We Come to the End of I
loeal food inspectors gave orders
\V I. Ave.
v man and Mr. and Mrs. John Brink E. J. Yeomans.
mute
4. A >on was born this They worked on their personal Perfect Day," at the conclusion
to a local restaurant operatorto Bakt r Beverage ...... 46 32 663 Surprise Party Held
and sons of Hudsonvillc. Mr. and
morning to Mr and Mrs. Freder- sy ml >ols and also talked about of the program. Mrs. E. Miskotten
re-wash his entire stock before Holland Electric ......45 33 tilti
read an appropriate poem and Mr*
Mrs. Harvey Brink and Yvonne, Joan Kay Bos Honored
ick T. Miles, route 2. Coopersville. the St. Patrick's Day party at
31 663
serving more meals Wednesday.
...... 44
Fox's .....................
Earl Schipper gave a rending,
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Brink, Miss
Washington school.
Inspectors carried on a city- SikkcTs ............... ...... 44 34 664
Sixth Anniversary
Hilda Stegeman and Mr. and Mrs.
The Senior group of the Apad- County Agent Morley and Mrs,
Qiildren and grandchildrenol
wide survey in restaurants ojx’rat- John Good ................. 39 39 640
Manley Stegeman and family.
enska—
Wetomachick Camp Fire Moi Icy were also guests.Prof, and
43 634 Gerrit Zuidema gathered inju*^
...... 35
The neighborhood children gath- mg mechanicaldish washers. The V. F. W ..............
Mr. and Mrs. Roy La Huis atgroup met with its guardian. Mrs. Mrs. Wolfanger were overnight
Zuidema home at 143 East 17th
tended the funeral services lor ered at tlie home ol Mr. and Mrs. survey re wait'd that the niUMiity Felons ............... 35 43 632 St. Tuesdav evening lor a surBonnet te, at the homo of .Mrs guests in the home of Mr. and
Henry Bocve at the Ebcnezer Re- Herman Bos. 45 Most 21st St., of restaurants were complying Geobeii's Furn. ... ...... 24 54 580 prise party celebrating his 70th
John Bowman. They practiced the Mrs. George Lam|>en. returning to
formed church last Thursday af- to celebrate the sixth birthday an- quite well with state requiresongs
for the Council Fire and East Lansing on Friday.
birthday anniversary.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Rankeni
niversary of little Joan Kay Bos. ments.
Tulip City
ternoon.
discussed the Dad-Daughter potJlifts wcic presented. During;
I, Ave.
Next Sunday the services will Time was spent in games, prizes State laws require sterilization
luck
supper.
Light
refreshments and children have moved to theif
the evening a telephone call was
be in charge of Dr. L. H. Benes, were won and refreshmentswere methods of water 170 degrees for C.Mv Auio ............... 49 23 733 receivedfrom a daughter,Mrs.
were served. The Junioi group new home on South West St.
two
minutes
or
rinsing
in
chlorine
Mr. and Mrs. Harry J. Dampen
srved
around
a
• larg decorated
Marquee
..........
714
......
40
32
editor of the Church Herald,
met with Mrs. Roland Van Dyck.
Richard Hockstra, in Chicago.
solution for two minutes.
Holland' Furnace ...... 39 33 690
Mr. and Mrs George Zuverink talji fen tiling a birthday cake.
They worked on the hospital fav- ami daughterentertained a group
Attending were Mr. and Mrs.
Inspectors said nd charges Hart & Cooley ... ...... 39 33 68::
Those present were Jack Van
of Zeeland were Sunday supper
ors and played records. Light re- of friends alter the Sunday eveW.
Vander lleidc and family, Mr.
would
be
placed
against
the
resning service,including Mr. and
Holland .Motor ... ......37 3.3 675
guests and spent the evening Hoff. Paul ElzJnga, Keith Van
freshments were served.
and Mrs. J. Zuidema, Mr. and
with the family of Mr. and Mrs. Hoff. JeaniVeltkainp,Clara Grant, taurant owner who took immedi- Steffens Mkt ...... ......36 36 707
Odako Camp Fire group met at Mrs. Henry Held. Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. H. Bonzelaar and family.
Joan Kay Bps Rut
Grant, ate steps to contact engineers to Dutch Mill
....... 24
48 651
M. Stegeman.
Harrington school Friday to get Gerald Bold, Mr. and Mrs. George
Mr. and Mrs. John Bronkcma and
F’ox Jewelers . ..... 24 48 646
the doll house ready to show to Held. Mr. anw Mrs. Virgil Beld
Ren De Regt was taken to But- Myra Harbin, Arlen ' Dangre- correct mechanical defects.
High Game— A. Bouwman. 209; ' farnil>'.Mr- and Mr>
1Zuidl'ma
their parents and friends at the Don Beld and Mrs. Egbert Stadl
terworthhospital last Wednesday moni, Mary Jane Overway. Nancy
In normal times there is an av- R Bruner
and fanui>' -NIr and Mrs* Nci1
PTA meeting that evening. The all of Grand Rapids.
for observation and treatment. Jane Bos, Lester Overway, DelHigh Series -L. Bouman, 506; Zuidema. Mr. and Mrs. B. W oilers
The Music Hour dub enjoyed I
girls wore their uniforms and took
He has been in ill health for sev- wyn Diekema, Marshall Elzinga. erage of one physcian for each 800
C. Moraux.
and family and Sadie. Bernard
Americans.
and Eldora Goulooze.
turns showing the doll house and fam;l> night tor the March meeteral weeks.
and Anna Mae Zuidema, all ot
standing at the entrances to dir- ing. Floyd Kaper presided and conHerman Brink, Albert Elzinga,
Holland;Mr. and Mrs. C. Vanden
ducted the opening members, and
Gerrit Elzinga, Roy La Huis. Manect visitors.
Bosch and son ol Zeeland;Corp.
Mrs. Allan Calahan and Mrs. Willey Stegeman, George Vruggink
II
Willis Vander Heide of Albuquerlis Timmerman were in charge of
Justin Wabeke and Richard Vrugque, N. M., and Mr. and Mrs.
Both
Drivers Charged
program arrangements.The subgink were in Grand Rapids last
Zuidema.
ject. 'The Wearing O’. The Green,’*
Monday where they attended a
In Two-Car Accident
was presented in word and music
meeting of the Western Social
Grand Haven. March 18 tSpec- by various members of the club,
j conferenceheld in the Garfield
AnniversaryOpen House
Park Reformed church.
lal)— Two tickets were issued by| followed by’ illustratedscenes of
Miss Rose Huizenga
Is Planned by Couple
The Rev. C. A. Stoppels of HolThe engagementof Miss Rose state police as the result of an ac- Ireland'speople,industriesand reMr. and Mrs. Jacob Welling, Huizenga. 328 Maple Ave., to Mar- cident on US-16 in Spring Lake ligion. Group singing by the chilland will conduct the prayer
who will observe their 25th wed- lin Bakker, son of Joe Bakker, township at 5:55 p.m. Tuesday, in- dren and adults closed the promeeting here Friday evening.
ding anniversary Friday, will have route 3. was announced at a din- volving cars driven by Carl D. gram. Social hostesses were JoseMrs. Roy La Huis and Mrs.
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Harold Vruggink attended,a council meeting Monday night of the
League for Services of the Holland
classis at the North Holland Reformed church.

Driver

mm

\'

Charged

ial)— Benjamin H. Sweet, 24,
Grand Rapids, who was involved
in $n accident Monday noon at a

a car

relatives,

-

driv-

en by Joe Havinga, 26. route 4,
Holland, was arraigned this morning before Justice Peter Ver Duin
on a charge of failure to yield
^ right of way and paid $10 fine
and $4.05 cost.

Area of

and

.

Gr^nd Haven, March 18 (Spec-

local intersectio with

friends ner party Saturday night at. Miss Pringle, 26. Muskegon Heights, phine Hoiks. Fannie Bultman,
at their home, 323 Huizcnga’shome. The announce- and Leroy .Spears, 61, route 2, Myrtle Van Der Kolk. Mrs. Calahan. Mrs. Timmerman and Mn.
West 20th St. Visiting hours will ment was "carried" to each guest Spring Lake.
be from 2 to 5 and 7 to. 9 p.m.
Officers said the Pringle car George Dampen.
by two tiny china love birds on
hit the rear of the Spears car as
a ring.
Games
were played with prizes the latter was coming onto the Zeeland Woman Dies
Rural Letter Carriers
awarded to Miss June Reidsma highway from a gasoline station.
Both cars were traveling west After Long Illness
Hold Potluclr Dinner
and Miss June Witteveen.
Attending were the Misses June Pringle was charged for failure
The Rural Letter Carriers as- Reidsma.Elaine Koop, Joyce Post, to have his car under control and Zeeland, March 18 (Special)-sociation held a potluck dinner at June Witteveen,Elaine Essen- Spears for failure to yield the Mrs. Mae Mary Olsen, 53. wife of
Charles T. Olsen, North Jefferson
the home of. Mr. and Mrs. John burg, Donna Dykstra, Norma Van right of way.
The Pringle car was consider- St., died early Wednesday in hef
Jtronemeyer,West 17 th St., Vuren, Shirley Wiersum and Carhome following a lingering illnett.
ably damaged.
Thursday night.
olyn Drnek.
Surviving are the husband; a
The evening was spent playing
Ventura- county in CaliforniaIs daughter. Mrs. Evelyn Sfal
It has been established that the
games. Special guests, Mr. and
Mrs. William Van Hartesveldt, numbers of families In the U.S. the leading lima bean area in the route 1, West Olive; a gn
Ronald; two stepdaughters, Mra.'
will increase by 9.4 million be- world.
were
present from Fennville. •
teach homemakers symptoms of Illness and
Della Smith arid Mrs. Anna
tween
1940
and
1960.
The
next
meeting
of
the
group
methods of early medical carp. Graduate registered
First steel needles were made In both of Muskegon; 10 C
will
be
held
April
9
at
the
home
nurses who have had special home nursing trainFirst photographsin color were Nuremburg; Germany in the lat- grandchildren; a half
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Vredeveld
Ing. are the teachers. Miss Elna Stocker is acting
Frances Long of Ho1
ter part of the 14th century.
printed in 1862.
as patient for the demonstration. (Penna-Sas photo) in Zeeland.

open house that day foe

Italy is slightly less
then that of Mexico.

,

Mrs. Morris Skaalen, home nursing instructorof
the local Red Crosfc chapter,demonstrates the correct method of bathing a bed patient. .This cliss is
i being conducted at the high school as part of the
adult education program* The course is designed to

.
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West Michigan Farm News Features Poultry Industry
Cattle Breeden

Milk Should

Foundation Lists

Be

Bull Sales by Institutions
Grand Rapids, — Breeders of

Seven Livestock

Kept in Dark

Poisoning Risks

Keep milk in the dark and in a
cool place is the suggestion of
Mary E. Bullis.Allegan county

home

extension agent. Winter
weather has made it easy to keep
milk cool, but milk exposed to
light and particularlysunshine

Animal Foundation
Points Out Hazards

will

In Special Bulletin

riboflavin, one of the H-2 vitamins,

— Seven livestock poisoning hazards, some of them es-

tend to

l)e nervous, irritableand

have a
Eyes

tired run

down

feeling.

and burn and look tired
and bloodshot. Cracks and scaly
places may also appear at the corners of the mouth.
Milk is a good source of ribboflavin and for that reason a quart
is recommendedfor children and
three glasses a day foi adults. One
half the supply of riboflavin in
the national diet comes from milk.
Other good sources are liver, k'dncy, cheese, eggs, dried beans and

pecially critical during the spring
seeding and pasture season, were

a

of its riboflavin.

People who do not get enough

Lansin?

listed today in

much

‘lose

special warning

bulletinfrom the American Foundation for Animal Health.
Valuable livestock may be lost,
the organization declared, unless
farmers are careful to protect
their stock against these dangers:
1. Seed oats treated with mercury preparation* to check rust
and other fungus diseases.Mercury poisoning may result if an

New

Oppose

itch

HolsteinFriesian cattle in five
Western Michigan counties today
were on record as' opposed to unrestricted sales of bulls by state

institutions. .

„

Land Buyers
Are Advised to
"Keep Shift

On

At a meeting here of 50 members of the Western Michigan HolChicago — "Keep your shirt on
stein-Frisianassociation,a resolution was adopted favoring restric- if you have a yen to buy more
tion of bull sales by slate insti- land in 1948" was the advice givtutions to animals coming from en farmers by the Middle West
dams with the mature equivalent Soil Improvement committee, in a
of 650 pounds of butter fat pro- statementmade public here.
"Farm land prices for the enduction and a ‘•good-plus"rating.
Another resolution favored use ol tire United States are almost douonly ‘proven sires" for artificial ble their pre-Pearl Harbor level,"
inseminationby Michigan State the statement pointed out, "and
college and urged that the MSC- within 5 per cent of the 1920 inoperated Michigan Bleeding asso flationary peak.
elation be put on a self-sustaining "Land is renting at more than

Be

Soil Districti to

Added

in

Brome-Alfalfa

Michigan

Michigan’s 39 soil conservation
districtswill soon be joined by a
number of new districts, according
to word from R. G. Hill, extension
soil conservationist at Michigan

Makes Good Grass
A

of alfalfa and
grass is considered
State college.
as the best hay and pasture crop
Petitions asking for a district
on most Michigansoils. According
to be established in Mecosta counto B. R. Churchill of the Michity were recently accepted by the
gan State college farm crops de- f
state soil conservation committee
partment,two to three pounds of
and formation of the districtwill smooth bromegrase seed per icre
begin soon.
is sufficientwhen seeding with almixture

smooth

bro me

Hill, executive secretary of the
falfa.
committee, states that movements
In tests at Michigan State colare also under way in Isabella. lege, mixturesof bromegrass and
Branch, Montcalm. Cheboygan. alfalfa yielded more than where
Jackson, Shiawassee,and Wash- either crop was grown alone In a
tenaw counties.
pure stand. It is believed that the

percentageof bromegrass in an
alfalfa - bromegrass mixture is
probably more importantin Michigan than the strain of brome-

Rat Populationon

twice as much as before World
Martin Buth, Jr., of Comstock War II. Rents are the highest on Farms Runs High
Park was elected president of the record. Governmentstatistic*ingrass used.
Rat killingcampaigns in many
five-county association and Emil dicate that about one-third of all
In sowing bromegrass, the seed
Kober of Conklin was re-elected farms bought during 1946 were Michigan counties will get under should be covered ^t a shallow
mortgaged 50 per cent or more of way by April 1. Michigan State depth. II the seed is mixed with I
secretary-treasurer.
college expansion spccialist^say
the sale price.
oats or barley, as is often done,
"Large mortgage debts repre- that every farmer has a part in the grain should be sowed as shalpeas but they do not appear in the}
sent heavy fixed costs to the farm the fight.
low as possible. In this case the
diet as often as milk.
Certified
owner. Ugh rents represents The following formula shows the alfalfaseed is ploced in the grass
animal eats too much of this
Keep milk in the dark and pro
heavy fixed costs to the tenant. stake that farmers have in ridding seed box.
treated grain.
vide covered containers for deliv2. Rat poisons. ANTU, "1080.
"Althouh farm income has risen their farms of rats:
ered milk to insure your money's
If you never see rats, but see
thalliumand even the relatively
in recent years, the cost of things
worth of riboflavin. It may not
safe "red squill" are toxic to farm
the farmer buys has also in- signs of rats and their damage, EvaporationCttye
be
magic
sought
by
Ponce
do
Leon,
A newly developed plastic spray which holds needles on Christmas
Certifiedseed will help to guar- creased. To operate profitably there are one to 100 rats on your
animals and pets if sufficient
Michigan State college poultry
trees longer Iras been discoveredand tested by Micldgan 'State College but it is essential for growth, gen
specialists say that eggs should
mounts are consumed.
now and to make good living lat- farm.
research scientists. Dr. C. L. Hamner. right, shows V R. Gardner, di- eral *Rood 'henlth* and presenation ,b"1n-r cr0P' ***»* V ^
Arnold. Ottawa county agricultur- er when present prices go down,
If you see rats now and then at be hold at high relative humidity
3. Lead poisoning from fresh rector of the MSC AgriculturalExperimentStation,both sprayed and of youth and vigor.
al agent
to prevent evaporationof water
paint or flecks of old paint. Cat- unsprayed trees. Both had been left in a room at 90 degree temperafarmers will have to plan for low night, there are 100 to 500.
New varieties that are better unit costs in grain and livestock
If you see rats every night and from the egg. Good apple holding
tle. especially,are subject to this tures for a 15 day period. The tree on the right was sprayed with Goodadapted to Michigan growing con- production. Generally, this means a few occasionally in the day- conditions will store eggs well.
danger.
rich Geon latex. The fine waterproof him prevented evaporation and
ditions are continually being de- higher production per acre.
4. Chemical weed killers. Now left the tree forest-freshafter 15 days. Two other MSC hoiticulturlsts. Correct
time. you arc boardingfrom 500 Eggs pick up flavors rapidly.
veloped.The new varieites may be
widely used, these' should be Jack Gartner and F. L. O'Rourke worked with Hamner on the tests. The
"The key to such operations is to 1.000.
superior in other ways such as good soil management. Such manchecked to determine whether product Is now being produced commercially and will proba'.ly lie on the
If you see lots of rats at night PLANTERS BEWARE
higher yielding ability,improved agement means building good soil and several every day. you probthey contain substances poisonous market in time for use next Christmas
Beware of the strangers who
disease and insect resistance,bet- structureand adequate amounts ably have from 1.000 to 5.000 rats. *re selling “new, improved,
to stock. If they do. the> should be
ter quality, and better adapta- of plant nutrients for full crop
handled accordingly.
high-yielding and miraculous"
week with ' bronchitis.
Correct slaughtermethods are tion tf^parvesting by modern production.The need for good soil
3. Grasshopperpoisons.ArsenicGovernment crop forecasters varieties of seed. Consult your
Mr. and Mrs. J. Barnes of Beavtreated bran is. commonly used to
erdam were recent callers at the needed to help insure a good meat farm machinery.
management is evident on thou- say another billion bushel wheat county agricultural agent before
supply for next summer, accordcontrol grasshoppers.It should not
Seed of superior crop varieties sands of midwestern farms. crop s possiblein 1948.
N. Klzinga home
buying.
be sprinkled on pastures. Bags of
Mr. and Mrs. L. Cotts and ing to E. D. Farwell, animal hus- b; produced by farmers cf the Steady cropping and failure to
poison bran should never be left
daughters of Hudsonvillecalled I bandry specialist at Michigan state who are members of the put back plant nutrientstaken
Fits
where livestockmay get at them.
Michigan Crop Improvement asso- out by growing crops has ‘mined’
on their parents, Mr. and Mrs. State college.
Livestock to be slaughtered ciation.All the seed produced by out much of the soil organic mat6. Hedges sprayed with lead arWilliam Berghorst Saturday,
Sweet clover is one of the most March 6.
enate to combat 'plant parasites.
should lx? kept off feed for 24 these farmers is checked by field ter and run down the available
7. Highway surfacing oil. Heavy drought-resistant legumes: it tits
Mr. and Mrs. W. Wierda and hours previous to slaughter but representatives ot the association supplies of nitrogen, phosphorus
rains
wash dangerous well into a short rotation:the family of Holland visited Mrs. should be given water. Avoid in coo|x?ration with the Michigan and potash.
amounts of oil off the roadway seed is relativelycheap, and it is Margaret Marlink and family bruising or exciting and do a good State college farm crops depart- "G<xxi soil management involves
and into pastures and fields Sev- easy to obtain. It deserves a place Sunday afternoon. March 7
job of sticking. Thorough bleeding ment. Certified seed must be of
a few essentialsteps. They include
With The New "50" Series Pumpg
eral cases of cattle poisoning from in present-day Cornbelt agriculMr and Mrs. E. Berghorstand is important for good results in high quality in regard to such liming, based on soil tests, the
ture. according to farming mag- Jerry of Pearline were Sunday storing or curing meat.
this cause have been reported.
things as germination, purity, growing of deep-rootedlegumes
If a suspected case of poisoning
Slaughteringshould take place freedom from weed seeds, grad- such as alfalfa and sweet clover
visitors at the Ray Lamer home.
THE NEW SPEEDWAY
Stockmen say the crop will prooccurs, farmers are urged to call
A hymn sing to be held at 9 p.m. when the temperature is just ing, and appearance.
in the rotation to restore organic
their veterinarianimmediately. vide more grazing in the spring March 28 (Easter Sunday) at above freezing.If the temperature Agent Arnold can furnish the
matter and improved tilth and
"Emetics and other treatments legume, yet it is also an ideal the Reformed church is being is too low. the carcass will freeze names of growers who can supply
Provides 12 Full Gallons of 1S5» Water at Low Cost
may save a poisoned animal's life, and early summer than any other planned. The song leader will be on the outside and cause souring certifiedseeds of various crops. soil structure,the use of commercial
fertilfcer and the return of
the Foudation declared."A diagno- grain farmer's legume.
Mr. J. E. Hibma of Holland with of the meat. If the weather is
manure and crop residues to add
Sweet clover supplies nitrogen special numbers by the Sunshine warm, it may lx* more advantage
sis may show tht the trouble is
plant
nutrients and organic matcaused, not by poisoning, but by and organic matter. Its roots, pen- Gosix‘1 Trio of Hudsonville. The ous to wait until evening and coolfor to the soil."
etrating into the subsoil, provide public is invited
some infectiousdisease."
er temperaturesto slaughter.Beef
aeration and good tilth. Increases
The Conservation departmentof improves with age so a carcass
Full Line of Case Form Equipment
of from 10 to 20 bushels of corn this county showed several reels from a well fattened animal ma\
Crowding Baby Chicks
per acre following sweet clover of pictures at the Town hail Ik? allowed to hang from a week to
429 CHICAGO DRIVE
PHONE 3943
Has Unpleasant Resultr
are common, and from lO- to 15 Thursday evening. March 4. Three ten days before being cut— pro
bushels per acre tor wheat. Late- comedy reels were of special in- viding the temperature is around
When you cut down the amount
Crowding can mean a lot of
maturing varietieswill extend terest to the children.
j34 to 36 degrees Fahrenheit A of meat you serve your family in
trouble in raising baby chicks,
summer
pasture
season
two
to
Mrs. Margaret Marlink and choice lamb carcass may bo aped order to balance your food bud- warns Howard Zmdel, extension
in
three weeks.
daughters attended the dedicatory a week but pork should oe cut get don’t forget to balance your
poultrymanat MichiganState colHowever, sweet clover makes
meals with enough of the right
The Ottawa county Agriculture poor-quality hay. When improper- services at the North Holland after two or three days.
lege. Overcrowding and too little
Cold storage facilities are avail- substitutes.
Extension service and the West ly cured, it may cause both inter- church Thursday evening.March
feeder space may result in unThere are some plant foods
Ottawa Soil Conservationdistrict nal and external bleeding of ani- 1. The Marlinks formerly lived at able in most rural villages now
even growth, cannibalism,bareand
carcasses
can
be
stored in which contain fairly large
North
Holland.
are cooperating in sponsoring a mals. The turning under of a tall
backs. and high mortality.
Hostesses at the Christian Fel- them with greater safety. A lamb amounts of most of the essentials
broad 4-H forestry program for growth in late spring, followed by
Allow one square foot of floor
carcass may lx4 cut uK and kept we get from meat, advises Anne
Ottawa county starting today, ac- dry weather, often results in poor lowship meeting Friday evening,
space m the brooder house for
in
the
family
refrigerator.
Two
or
Louise Kelly, instructor in nutriMarch 5. were Mrs. P. Bruins and
cording to Harvey Elliott, county stands of corn.
each two and one-half chicks
more farmers may share a beef if tion researchat Michigan State
Mrs. Arcndsen.
4-H club agent.
Thus, a 10 by 12 foot colony house
The magazine points out several
Herb and Betty Rielman spent a whole carcass is too much for college.
Boys and girls between the ages now varieties developed to over
should hold not more than 300
Meat, fish, milk and eggs usSaturday, March 6. at the Masse- one family. Most cold storage
of 10 and 21 are eligible to partichicks to six weeks of age.
come objectionable features of the Unk home at Hudsonville.
locker
plants have facilitiesfor ually .serve as the main sources of
cipate. The requirementsare that
Allow one square foot of floor
common clover seed. There are
cutting and wraping meat.
protein in our diet as well as
each member is to take part in superior varietiesof biennialw hite
space [xa chick after the age ol
sources of mineralsand vitamins.
the county program of forestry —Evergreen and Spanish—andat
six weeks. Only 150 sexed pulSanitation Important
DAIRY SCHOOL
Choosing foods that will make up
demonstrationsand tours and to biennial yellow, such, as Madrid
lets should be placed in the 10
The
fifth
annual
Dairy
and
equally
for
the
loss
of
animal
Michigan State college animal
complete one of the four following
by
12 brooder house if they are to
These seeds will cost more, but
F(xxi Inspectors’ and Sanitarians foods is difficult.
activities
participate in the
remain in the house after six
greater yields and other su|)erior husbandry socialists report that school will he held at Michigan
Of
the
plant
foods,
one
of
the
chool forest program,plant 500 characteristicsmake them worth sanitation ia an importantpart of
weeks. A brooder hover 50 to 60
State college, April 5-9.
more importantsubstitutes is dry
or more seedlings, establish a it.
inches in diameter for 300 clucks
hog
raising. Good sanitation pracbeans.
Dry
beans
arc
a
good
farm seed bed of approximately
is satisfactory.
source of calcium, .iron,phosphoras,
tices should be used to prevent SAFETY FIRST
2i by 6 ft. or establish a farm
Forks,
scrapers,
md
other
barn
copper,
manganese
and
several
of
worm inlestation and filth-borne
windbreak. The windbreak may be
equipment should be kept in safe the "B" vitamins. They also con- Prevent Smothering
diseasesin young pigs
a field windbreak to control wind /Vort/i
and convenient places.
tain some of Vitamins A and E,
or snow, or a homestead windWhen the temperature in a
George Poppen. senior at Westliberal amounts of carbohvdrates, brooder house gets mcomfortably
break to protect the farm build- ern Theological seminary, conduct- ( K( K CORN MOISTURE
some fat and more protein than cold, chicks crowd against the
ings.
ed services at the Reformed Michigan State ollege agricul- KEEP COWS WARM
The trees and seeds will be church Sunday. March 7 He was tural engineers warn that corn Cows exposed to cold weather any other vegetable.
"mother." Their instinct is to get
How you cook those beans is under something -they pile up
available from the West Ottawa a guest of Mr. and Mrs. Peter moisture should be checked this and winter winds use up much ol
their feed to keep warm.
very important to the food value and as a result many chicks are
Soil Conservation district. The Moll.
spring. If it's more than 20 perTLJ A T wo purchased about $75,000 worth of
you get from them and also is smothered.
seeds availablethis spring for 4-H
Services in keeping with "The cent during the winter months.
1 hatching oggs last season from our
making them more easily digested.
will be Jack and Scotch pine.
Annual Day of Prayer for Crops and the corn is ston-d in a poor- SAFETY ON FARM
ftockowners.
The county program will con- and Industry" were held a* both jv ventilated crib eight feet wide For safety clean up around the They should be cooked a long time
Care Important
sist of educational motion pictures, the local churches Wednesday, or w.der, spoilage is very lik- i> to buildings.This will help prevent in moist slow heat. When you use
The number of pigs raised to
them as a meat substitute add
tour of the district nursery and lo- March 10 evening. , J. E. Hibma occur in the Spring when weath- fires this spring.
paid these ftockowners$20,723.10
I n/* I ju$t jn #xtr(| pr0mium§ in 1947.
small amounts of lean meat in or- weaning time depends 'argely upcal plantings, demonstrationson was in charge of the service at er gets vv i'mer.
A recent survey on a number of der to supply your family with on two broad factors the care
tree planting and the preparation the Reformed church.
nudwestern farms showed that enough protein,she says.
of the sow during pregnanev and
of a seed bed and a forestry day
The Rev. H. Sonnema filled a ORDER EARLY
A T you are missing a profitableopportunity
nearly half of them had no ir*urthe care of sow and litter after
at the county 4-H camp which w ill classical appointment to the Mill1 if you are not supplying us with hatekFertilizerand seed are scarce anco on the feed, livestock and
farrowing.
Since there are a great niany
be held during Die first two weeks grove Mission Sunday evening,
and
farmers should order and machinery in their buildings.
ing eggs.
*in August. A schedule of six meet- March 7.
grades of fertilizeron the martake delivery now or these items
Crop reporterslook for a b;g
ket, farmers need to know what
ings have been arranged to disMemlx’rs of the Young Peoples..may not lx? available when plantnearly 50 carloads of hatching eggs were
The
cost of fann accidents in they’re getting and what their drop in hog production in Wisconcuss the program with parents _____
„
society of the Christian Reformed | ing xasm arrivcs this spr|ng
1
shipped into Michigan last year from
hospital
and
doctor
bills
is
estisin
this
year.
soils need before they buy.
and to enroll prospective4-H church attended a hymn sing at
mated at about $100,000 To this
members. The following motion EastmanvillcSunday evening.
other states.
Clifford Hope chairman of the mast lx* added the cast of time
pictures will be shown. "More than March 7.
Timber in Trees," 'Trees to Tame
The Rev. and Mrs. Sonnema agriculturalcommittee ot the lost, permanent disability, and
TLJ A T one flockowner alone received $1,218.00
the Wind" and ‘Trees in a Test attended a concert by the Vet- House of Representatives,says suffering.
* in Premiums on his hatching eggs in 1947.
that
what
happens
in
Europe
and
Tube." Meetings will be held at erans choir of Calvin college at
other parts of the world in the
Twenty million Freedom Gar8 p.m. at the following places:
Zeeland Wednesday, evening. Mar.
as a flockowner, you receivo nothing but
March 15, Robinsor town hall; 10. R. Schurman,a brother of immediate future depends on the dens are recommended as the min1
" the bast chicks for a hatching flock at
March 16. Beechwood school: the Sonnemas, is a member of American farmer as much as any imum goal for this country in
regular price
other single thing.
1948.
March 18. Burculo school: March this organization.
19. Stone school: March 22. West
Mr. and Mrs. R. W(4t veldt
we are the largest Pullorum Controlled
Olive school,and March 24. Luth- were notified of the death of a
1
Hatchery in Michigan hatching White
eran school, Chester township.
«*ovv
relative, Phillip Willink, of Crisp
For.
Leghorns oxcfusfvefy.
Monday, March 8
Mr. and Mrs. J. J Rezelman
February Milk, Egg
we hatched over one million chicks each
and childrenof Albuquerque, N M.
I
I y#or flnc# ,942
Production Lower
Mr. and Mrs. P. Rezelman of Holland and Mr. and Mrs. C. MeeuwLansing,— Michigan’s milk and sen and family of .South Blendon
we hatch only eggs from our own fiockegg production for February fell 'were visitors at the H H. Vander
1 ri/* 1 ownors who hUv# our blended stock of
below te 1947 level for the Molen home March 7.
Qhottley, Hanson and Kauder leghorns.
month, the Michigan Co-operaMembers of the Men's Brothertive Crop Reporting service,an- hood were guests of the Society ofcf
we contracted over 50,000 Baby Pullets
nounced today.
the South Blendon ' Reformed
Now
I Tho groatost development
1
each year the last three years and no
An estimated 401 million pounds church. The speaker was J. E.
on# was loft with Pullets that we could not soil.
In poultry feeding In
of milk was produced last month, Hibma of Holland with music by
FARM BUREAU
five per cent less than a year a male quartet from the South
earlier, but still above average Blendon church.
w# *lav0
longest White Leghorn
1 ri#* 1 Hatching Season for a number of years.
for February output. A total of
Several local folks are ill of
134.000,000eggs were layed, 2.000,- the flu.
KING CROST and MICHIGAN
now is the time to see us about Baby
000 below the 1947 mark and the
Mrs. R. Dalman entertained
lowest February number since mem tors of the Women's Mis1 riJf* 1 Chicks, Hatching Flocks or ContractChicks.
1943. These figures are computed sionary Society Wednesday afteron a 28-day basis
Come in! Ask about tosh In Which it cut
noon, March 10. when they met
The service reportedthat egg to prepare their supplies for* the
the cost of producing broilers 15%
Certified
productiondecreased- from Janu- Knox Memorial hospital.
ary to February this year also.
»
A son was born to Mr, and Mrs.
Instead of making the normal sea- L Browet on Feb. 28. He has been
East 1 6th
MICH.
tonal Increase. Daily rate of lay named Harvey Allen. Mrs. BrowCO.
wa« up in February, but there er is the former Mary Rietman.
"Buy Cooperatively and ParticipateIp The Savings'*
Phone
wa* an abnormal decreasein the Little Bobby, son of Mr. and
Phonw
263 E. 8th St, Holland
88
90
E.
7th
Street
•
177
E.
14th
Street
Haarlem
Branch
of layers,it was explain- Mrs. J Haverman has been confined to Zeeland hospital the past
basis.
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